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ENTERTAIN M ENTS.~ 
MUSIC HALL, 
Two Grand Performances, 
Saturday Matinee! 
And Evening, march Oth, 
TI1B URKAr IlOBiL DBilU 
UNCLE TOftl’SCABIH 
The World’, grandest efforts toward a proper dra- 
matic relation of Mrs. Hariett Bbacber 
Stowe’s touching story of 
Lite Among the Lowly 
In Dixie's l oad, 90 Years ago. 
The Story impressively told by a 
SELECT DRAMATIC COMPANY, 
Under the management of 
HR. JAIMES S. NIAFFITT, 
Of the HOWARD ITHENAUn, Boston, 
A Troupe of Colored Musical Artists, Frecdmen and 
Women, known as the 
MEW ORLEANS TROUBADOURS, 
Will appear in 
SHOUTS, CHAN I S and HYKIfg. 
POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL. 
Admission, 35 and 50 Cents. 
Box Sheet now open.mar7d3t 
Oantortoury, SO*. Z. 
REV. F. PEHBER 
will deliver his Lecture on Canterbury, N. Z., 
THURSDAY. March lith. at 7-SG p. m., 
at ©mGRtoHS H4Mi. *ubject: Seven Years 
exptfii^nce in Canterbury—giving a description of 
the country, manners and cusioms of the people &c, 
Tickets, 25ct9.; to be obtained at Stockbridge'a 
M usic Store.marS llw 
Grand Masquerade Bail 
— AT — 
Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, 
FRIDAY EYENIVfi, MARCH lSlh, 
tin sic by Blanche ner. 
Managers—f\ W Brown, A. A. Cord well, Wm. 
Bolton. Admission to the Hall, $1; Gallery, 25cts; 
Ladles free Managers ie?erv; the right to reject 
the sale of ticket* 10 any party they may think prop- 
*r. Tickets not tra nsferable. mar8diw* 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
PORTLAND_DRV DOCK. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland Dry Dock will be held at the office of 
the Secretary. A»don W. Coombs, in Portland, on 
TUESDAY, the twelfth day ot March, A. D., 1878, 
at three o’cl rck P. M., tor the following purposes, 
viz : 
L -To choose a board of five directors tor the ensuing 
year. 
2.—To take such action as may be deemed necessary 
to amend Articie 12 ot the By-laws, eo as to pro- 
vide fi»r the filling of any vacancies occurring in 
the board of Trustees named in said article. 
3.—To elect a Secret ary. 
4,—To tram*act anv other business that may be le- 
gally brought betore the meeting. ‘Per Order of the Directors. 
fe26eo<12w ARDOS W. COOMBS, Secretary. 
nviiLL j.v i>vninavivni9i 
Prop*M>ol« f»r Furni*biog rhe City of Boa- 
ion with Graaite Paring Blocks. 
Scaled proposals will be received at the office of the 
Superintendent ot Streets. City Hall, Bo non, until 
TuUkSDAY, March 2l, 1878, twelve o’clock M fjp 
supplying the city of Boston with Granite Paving 
Blocks diiiinc the year 1878 rlhe stone to be equal 
in quality to tbe best Cape Ann or Quincy Granite, 
and the blocks to be of the following dimensions ana 
specifications: 
width. 3 1-9 to 4 inches, 
l.eog'h 8t»8i ch«*i* 
I*, pib. 7 I*9 to 8 iocben. 
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming 
right angles at their intersections both horizontally 
and vertically The faces to be straight split and 
free from bw ches or depressions Each and every 
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish 
to 1 hr sample on exhibition in the Office of the Super- 
intendent of Streets, and to be in every respect sat- 
isfactory to the Committee on Paving and the Super- 
intendent of Streets. 
Pr *po al> to siate the price per thousand blocks, 
delivered on meb whuve* in the city of Boston as 
mas t»e des-en ited from time to time by the Superin- 
ten ent of Streets. Also the number of blocks 
wuic'i ibe proposer will deliver per month fiom the 
first day or Mav to ihe first day of November. 
* sample of the blocks must accompany the pro- 
posal. 
The successful bidder will be required to furnish 
bonds wtb sureties t-atisfectory to the Committee on 
Paving lor ihe faithful performance O' the con'ract. 
Pioio alsto be indorsed “Proposals tor Granite 
Paving Blocks,” and addressed to 
THOMAS J. WUIDDEN, 
mar7l2l Chairman Commute of Paving. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Pro pom I* tor Farninhing the City of Boa- 
ion with Graaiie. kid get tone*. 
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of 
Snpe ititendeni of Streets, City Hall, Boston, until 
Thursday, Ma>ch 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M., tor 
supp ying the City of Boston with Granite Edge- 
stones, to be delivered on the streets during the year 
1878 
The stones to be seven inches in width on top, not 
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not 
less than twenty inches; to be straight lined, without 
wind and free from bunches or depressions. To be 
peen-hammered on top. and three inches on back; 
the top edyes and surface to be true to line and 
straight edge The front to be pointed and the ends 
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone. 
Eacn and even stone to be equal, both as regards 
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the 
office of the Superintendent of Streets. 
Proposals state ihe p ice per liueal foot, deliv- 
ered in such qnanties and upon such streets in the city 
proper, uoxbury. South Boston, East Boston, Dor- 
chester, Wei-t Roxbury, Brighton and Charlestown, 
as may be designated from time to time by the Su- 
perintendent of Streeis Proposals may be made for 
one or more of the above sections. 
The successful oidder will be required to give 
bon-’s with sureties -afisfactory 10 the Committee on 
Paving for tbe faithful performance of tbeir contract. 
The right is reserved to reject any or ail proposals 
Proposals to be tudorsed “Proposals tor J£dge- 
stones,” and aldres-ed to 
THOMAS J. WHIDDEN, 
mcb8 19t Chairman Committee on Paving. 
wa tm a a T 
runus 
— and — 
ORGANS 
Celebrated Makers; Various Styles; Lowest 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
T. Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large 
Sbow Window and Good Basement. Enquire ot 
noY20dtf SAMUEL THUBSTOiS. 
___Free St. Block. 
Marble Works! 
The undesigned having had long experience in 
Marbie bublnesa. respectfully calls the attention of 
the pubuc generally to bis place of business at 
Eastern Side of Peering Bridge, 
FOOT OF GREEV STREET, on the direct line of 
the Unrsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where sam- 
ples of woik may be found, together wi»h a large 
number oi new and very appropriate design* for 
-T1 .rblennd (■rnnitr UooauirolM. T«tolei*. 
and t.rHT. ainurN suitable for all ages, executed 
by first class -killful hands who have worked for many 
year- in the b»*»t .hops in Boston and other places, 
and who can duplicate the b»*st work erected in our 
Cemeteries. Also od w >rk remodelled, lettered and 
reset, all Mt pi ice* to suit customers. Thin marble 
work, Sbe'ves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops, 
made to order. 
Wm. Et. Turner, 
marl _____dtf 
Nolice. 
NOW come and see u- at the Vc w Barber Shop.opp. C. S. Ho e'—Juac’t of .Middle anu Fedeial Sr.- 
over Man bio’*., old itaud. Shaving id cte. Hair 
cutting 25 ct». J P. 8WITH, 
ED. ROLFE 
xnar7dlw* JOE LANDER. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
■ ■ 
George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savinas Bank. 
no7 ,16 m 
D. II. BARNES, 
AOOOUN TAXT. 
Business solicited irom any in need of assistance on 
their accounts. 
Special attention given to adjustment oi 
complicated accounts. 
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
street, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
decl5 W&Stt 
MATT ARAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AID 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
81 I-J ^XCHANCiG STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arreat of criminal.. Business attended 
to at all hoars. 
Jan8 dtf 
WHITNEY, NELSON & CO., 
DEALEEB IV 
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather, 
178 MIDDLE STREET, 
(BOYD BLOCK,) 
Ja29eod3m PORTLAND. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Q$ook) fob ami (ga/id ffiuwfe'b, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
COPARTNERSHIP, 
Notice of Dissolution of Partner- 
ship. 
mHIS is to give notice that the partnership hereto- 
X fore existing between C. R. F. Schumacher and 
Charles J. Schumacher, under the firm name of 
Schumacher Brothers, is hereby dissolved by mutual 
consent. All accounts will be settled bv 
CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER. 
Portland, March 7th, 1878. meli81w 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
THE firm ot Shaw & Hashed is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The aflairs of the firm 
will be settled by either partner 
E< EAZER C. SHAW. 
CHARLES H. HASKELL. 
Portland' March 5, 1878. 
— 
The business of (he late firm will be continncd at 
tbe old stand, No. 149 Commercial street, bv the 
undersigned under the name of SHAW. SON & 
HAWKES. KLEAZERC. SHAW, 
GEO. It. SHAW, 
JAMES F. HAWKES. 
Portland March 5, 1878. 
mar7 dlw* 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under Ibe firm name of H. P. Easton Ht Co., is this day 
mutually dissolve!, H. P. Easton retiring. 
H. P. KASION, 
THOS. N. EASTON. 
February 25, 1878. 
~“™ 
• 
All business of the late firm will be settled bv Thos. 
N. Easton, who will continue the business with a full 
etnnlr nt trnnrfo of. Inar nrippB nf. fliA Old StftnH Mm. 
373 CensrcH Stieet. 
THOS. N. EASTON. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 25,1878. feb27rt2w 
Dissolution ot Co-ft*artnership- 
Tbe firm of Whitney & Means is this day dissolv 
ed by mutual consent. The affairs ot the late firm 
wil be settled by eb her partner. Tbe busmen of the 
late fiim will be continued at the old stand, 88 Pearl 
street, under the name of Joel Whltnev. 
JOEL WHITNEY, 
GEO. T. MEANS. 
Portland, March 5, 1878. 
George T. Means having associated himself with 
Mr. 8. S. Mooney, under tbe firm name of Mooney & 
MeauB, Coal and Wood business, may hereafter be 
found at their office 189 Commercial St. (Red Office) 
corner ot Centre St. Where he will bo plea ed to see 
all ot his friends. mar7dlw 
NOTICE 
TO CONSUMERS 
-OF- 
Tobacco. 
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB AC* 
Cio has caused many imiia‘ions thereof to be placed 
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers 
against purchasing such imitations 
All dealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco 
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themseives 
liable to the penally of tbe Law, aDd all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by fioe 
and imprisonment. 8EK ACT OF CON- 
GRES* 4E7G 14, 1876 
Tbe eenuine ■ OttlL* AO TIN TAG TO- 
BACCO can be distinguished by a T«N T4G 
ou each lump with the woid LOBILLARD 
stamped thereon. 
Over 7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories 
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,- 
OOO, and during past *4 years, over $40,000,- 
OOO 
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers 
rates. 
Tbe Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to 
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality. 
mar5 eod&w3m 
ytOWAf?0 
Insurance Company, 
OF SEW YOKE. 
CHARTERED 1825. 
flimrar. t fiirmwAnv 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Ties Preiident. 
Issues Against Loss or Damage by Fir* 
fob policies apply to 
CARROLL & RAND, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mallawijS 
0 ILI 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase yonr Coal is at 
RANDALL Ac MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
oc!9__dtf 
Administrator’s Sale ot Real Es- 
tate. 
UNLESS before then gold at private sale, by virtue of due license therefor 
by the Hon. Judge ot Probate for Cumberland coun- 
ty, I shall on the premises, SATURDAY, Mav4th, 
1878, at 12 M., sell at public auction one-half of the 
“James Mounttort bouse” and lot pertaining there- 
to, at the corner of Fore and Mountfoit streets, in 
Ponland: one-quarter thereof on account of Eliza- 
beth I. Mounttort and one-quarter thereof on ac- 
count of estate of Jane Mounttort, each late of said 
Portland, deceased. 
Dafcd the 6tu dav ot March. 1878. 
N. C. DAVIS, Administrator of said estates. 
mar7 _erxi3w 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that iny wife, Helen S Hamilton, having left my be l ana board with- 
out just, cause and having take away an adopted 
daugLter, Annie T. Hamilton, i shall pay no debt* 
contracted by my said wife from and after this date, 
nor anybill* for the support and maintenance ot said Annie T. Hamilton. 
SIMEON HAMILTON, JR. Peering, Feb. 18, 1878.Iebl9d3w» 
Portland Mutual Fibbing Insur- 
ance Company. 
THE Books of the Company ate now open for In« suiance of all State ot Maine Fishing Ve-seli 
engaged m the cod and mackerel fisheries. For par- 
ticulars enquire of the Secretary. 
mar4d2m GEO. W. RICH, Secretary. 
_WANTS. 
SALESMAN WAN I'ED! 
Who has a horse and wagon: or will employ one to sell ar d deliver staple g oods to dealers. Permanen 
employment with good pay to a suitable man. Ad- dress wnh stamp. DIAMOND GLASS CO.. Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. marRd3t 
WANTED. 
* 
By a young man of ability and thorough expert ence as salesman on road, and in store in Bos 
ton, a situation as clerk in a store in Portland 
Crocnei. pr.f. rre.. Is a native of Ponlaui 
and will give highest references from leading Boston 
and Portland merchants. Moderate salary only ex pected Address 
fei)19d3w* RAYMOND, Box 1713, Boston. 
Wanted. 
FARM wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in exchange lor a New Brick House in Portland. 
Apply to F. P. FLANNERY, felltt No. 3 Preble St. City. 
LOST AND FOUND." 
Found. 
A pair of gold bowed spectacles. 
Enquire at ibis office. 
marl d3t 
BOARD. 
Boarders_Wanted. 
JfIBS. WOOrBURY 
lias taken the Sbaw house, NO. 33 MYRTLE ST., 
comer of Cumberland 8t,., and can accommodate a 
few more Gentlemen Boarders, 
mar 7 dlw* 
Board Up Town. 
ROOMS furnished or unfurnished with board: all the modern conveniences—water cl< sets, bat h 
•''"“•I wiu "O'ci VJU oouic uum uuc U1 me 
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city. 
68 BRACKETT ST.. finrnar of tipi lug J»C 
marl d2w 
TO LET. 
For Sale or To Let. 
TWO and a half Story House, suitable for two families. Gas, furnace, hot and cold water. 
Inquire at 34 Clark street, 
marl dtt 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE tenement of six room5* in the centeral part of the citv, nice, convenient and 
in perfect repair. AppljtoH T. LIBBY-, 
| 3 Portland Pier. 
mar6 dtf 
To Let. 
Chambers in bonse No. 5 Me. 
chanic street. luqeire on premises. 
mar5 dlw 
TO LET. 
Two good front rooms in Me- 
chanic Hill Building sui able tor 
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire of 
GEO A HA K MON. 
Jeweller, Mechanic Building. 
feb27 dtf 
For Bent 
STORES numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street, now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse 
& Co Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
ieb28tf 31£ Exchange street. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE to Tet at No. 25 Parris Ptreet, containing ten rooms. Enquire of W H NEAL, 
feb27tt at Lord & Haskell's. 
To Let. 
HOUSE N*. 1M Pearl street, 10 rwai, Gu and Srbago. Bent low. Apply 
at 1M Pearl Street. ja29dtf 
To be Rented. 
a irnnir Jr_.__ i___ 1__ 
A Bath room upon same floor. Apply at 
jan7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
To Let. 
ROOMS in Farrington Block, on Congress street now occupied by Dr. Tasker Possession given 
January 1. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROC I ER, 
93 Exchange street. 
oc20 dtf 
HOTEL T£ LEASE. 
The New England Bou.e, Portland, Be, 
Address AUG. P. PULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me, 
REAL ESTATE. 
Farm tor Sale. 
A FARM four and a half miles from Portland, detaining sixty fire acres of land, well divid- 
ed in field, pasture and wood land; new bain, and 
buildings all in troo^ repair. Inquire at 47 Munjoy 
street, between 12 and 1 o’clock. 
mcb8-dlw 
$1000 Wanted on Mortgage of 
Beal Estate in Westbrook. Ad- 
dress with particn'ars LOAN, 
Press Office. 
mch8-3t* 
Wanted to Exchange for Farms, 
SEVERAL Louses and lots, in Portland, now en ted and pas in g good iotere*t. For further 
particulars appl* to N. 8. GARDNER, Real Estate 
Agent, No. 42$ Exchange Street. mar6eod2w* 
New Boarding House 
HAVING taken the elegant bouse. No. 60 Free street, supplied with all modern improvements, 
I am prepared to furnish family and tab e b ard at 
reasonable rates. Apply from 3 to 6 p in. daily. 
mar5dlw Mis. G. S. GOOUINS. 
WANTED Til EXCHIB. 
CITY property for a Farm in the Country. A house and two tenements, nod lot 
with ahAHi 5,000 feel ot land. Will rent 
well, and likely to advance in value. Apply to 
E. UPtiAM, Exchange Street, 
fel^j_'eodim 
Farm For Sale. 
Situated in the town of Deenne, about thirty min- 
utes ride irom Portland on the Gray road,and known 
as the R beit Leighton farm Containing about 90 
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing 
-1 ___ i_,1 rrt. k„„ ,/I .ik». 
outbuildings and a comfortable house, a good orchard 
and valuable piDe grove, well watered and very 
Sleasanily located. Terms ot payment to accomo- ate purchaser, Apply to 
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 
fel9d&wtf 59 High St., Portland. 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Romes. It is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
feb26d3m AVER, MAS?. 
For sale, 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port laDd in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth ioad 
near Graves Hill It contains 65acres a good two-story 
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 
40x50, stable 20x30 Cu'8 about 25 ions of hay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises. del5eodtf 
For Sale J 
Tlie new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of ihe city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises'. 
J, B. AVERILL. 
Juiy3l dtf 
House for Sale. 
IN Western part ot city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
/"V %T 17 X7 to loan on first class Real Estate JUV/1* Hi X Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. nolftdtf 
School Music Books 
High School Choir, 
A Btandard, useful and favorite Book. 
School Song Booh. aEv™ss..PC1 
Fine Book tor Girl’. High and Normal School. 
Choice 'Irios W. S. Tilden. $9 per dozen 
llie part Songs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &« 
Grammar School choir, ?! 
Excellent collection for High or Grammar Schools 
American School Me Readers e&yssfc 
50 cents and 50 cent. Careluuy prepared tor Graded 
Schools. 
The following are favorite general collections o 
genial Songs tor Common Schools. 
ECHO.H. s; Perkins. .71 
JVIOCftlN BIKi».W.O.Perkins. .6( 
JflUeilCJ TEACHEK....C. Everest. .5* 
VIIK EAVOKirK.H. P. DaNKS. .61 
MUSIC CHARTS. By Dr. Lowell Mason 
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard Lessons 
plainly visible to all. saving much trouble, easily ?e 
up and ustd. and lurni^bing a complete course o 
practice. Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets 
Each $i.00. 
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston. 
no24 eodly&w 
_MISCELLANEOUS 
READ CAREFULLY. 
We shall sell for Cash, Boots and shoes, at the following prices for 
one week so as to reduce our stock before moving into the store for- 
merly occupied by us, 
2sTO. 1 ELM_ STREET. 
Cadies $7.00 French Kid Bntton Boot, “band sewed” for $6.00 
“ 5 OO •* 4 oo “ 4 *0 “ .. 50 
“ *.oo morocco “ Bristol 4 oo 
“ 3 00 Pebble Ooat 2.2* “ 3 *0 “ “ and American Kid • • 3.00 
'! 4.00 u Serge Button Boot.. 
3 00 “ “ •* ...... 3 50 
Gents 5 00 Calf Congress “ 400 
“ 4 *0 *• •• H. 3.50 
“ 3..*© “ a. ...... 27* 
“ 3*0 “ « *
misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion. 
437 CONGRESS STREET, 
CEAVITT cfc DAVIS. 
FURNITURE I 
For Hie next sixty davs we shall 
se-l all kinds ot furniture at a low- 
er price than it has ever been ot- 
tered in this city. Any one think- 
ing ot purchasing any kind of 
furniture about the first .of April 
or itlay. can by buying or us now 
make their money pay them a 
very much larger interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
stock is lull and complete. All 
furniture not manufactured by us 
has been bought tor cash and we 
will sell at prices that defy compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO., 
No. 46 Exchange St. feb4 dtf 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health'Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common «ense ot 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It 
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
troduced imo*every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages,' and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim Is set up tor it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
IJi aeial li is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no tortion oi the system, ft directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained i’he purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter 
is tbe best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having uue iu the bouse is very great. 
and Ktraiu — It invigorates and 
strengtnens the brain, and renders ii more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means o 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderiu! tonic to tbe whole 
nervo is system. It Is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken iu time. 
t.aug* T hr on nod Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
large^ the lungs; iucteases the volume of respira- 
tion, and briogs the voice more fullv under control. 
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Kxercine—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or w«mau, furnishing the best form of physical 
culture and developemeut in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
belter than the gymnasium, and tree from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely belter than drugs in a 
majoiitv ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tin muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXfcRCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
S3? middle St., Portland. 
4. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fe9 dtf 
DAMAGED 
Handkerchiefs! 
THIRD HAL SALE 
of Pure Linen Hdkfs., subject to manu- 
facturer's imperfections, 
t LADIES, AT GENTS, AT 
4c. 8c. 
5c. lOc. 
6c. 13c. 
8c. 15c. 
l«c. 17c. 
13c. 20c. 
15c. 25c. 
20c. 37c. 
These goods are better values than we 
have offered at any of our previous sales. 
Oweiij Moore & Bailey 
marl2 dtf 
Rubbers 
FOR EVERYBODY, 
iwr.w’a niionrits roll /is rr«. 
LADIES’ “ “ 35 “ 
or Three Pairs for $1.00. 
Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a Specialty 
Your Old Boots neatl) Repaired. 
421 Congress Street, 
Sign of the Cold Root, first door East of 
First Parish Church. 
Irving «T. Brown) 
fe!2 Formerly with M. G. Palmer. eodtf 
1876 FIR«T PRKfilCTIS 1877 
Don’t fail to call and see them. 
; jao dtf 
—-■-- 
decii am *»*uss*»a 
Kr>r:r,ATiONAL. 
PIANOFORTE _L\STRUCTION. 
Miss Katie Barns 
wifi receive pupils for instruction upon the PIANO- 
FORTE, at her residence, NO. as PAR BIS 
STREET 
Reference—Hermann Kotzschmar. mar5tf 
THERE WILL, BE 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—IN— 
Catting and Making Plain Dresses 
and Undergarmtnts 
Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
AT THK BOORS OP THE 
Portland Fraternity. 
All applicants over fifteen years 
old will be received. 
ja21 "If 
Otis Place School, 
BO ST O N• 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for the 
Harvard Examinations tor Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision is 
provided tor boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school instruction and board, $500 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry 
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl dt&weowly* 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
riven to mi vat a nnnils hv the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
Miss M. A. Pease 
will open at her house in Bridgton, 
* TCESDAV, MARCH 19th 
A Day and Boardintr School for Young 
Ladles, 
who wish to review their English subjects prepara- 
tory to teaching. 
For the last three years Miss Pease has been 
Principal oi the Bridgton Grammar School, and 
refers by permission to the 8. S. Committee of 
Bridgton: Rev. N. Liucom worth Bridgton, v> x. 
Chose, Esq., Bridgton, Miss Mary F. Farnbam, 
South BrfcUtou. 
For further particulars, address 
J?]I*S M. A. PEASF. 
mch6 dlw 
Cocoa, & Broma, 
ESTABLISHED, 1843. 
These goods have taken the highest award at al 
the principal Fairs In the United States. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Josiah Webb & Co., 
MlLTOf, MASS. 
Boston Office, 48 Chatham SI. 
febISd3m 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Patented April in. ig-7. 
I rltHK simplest and best 
X artible tor Cooking 
Beef Steak ever in- 
vented. 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood fire. 
Cooks Steak so quickly 
that all the juices and fla- 
vor are retained. 
DOES not get ashes or coal on be meat. 
Does cot let smoke and 
gas 8u* of the stove. 
D fcs not put out the fire. 
Ask your Dealer for the 
Standard Broiler. 
is is just what you want. 
The Trade supplied by 
Fuller, Dana & Fit 
110 North Stl^oston,and Williams & Co Nash 
na, N. H. 
Manufactured by 
D. Arthur Brawn & Co., Fi.herrillr, IV. H. 
'lArStania 
REMOVAL. 
DBS. TEWKSBURY & BRAY 
have removed their offices to 
81 FRFE STREET, areond door above 
Brown. Office Hour* till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m. 
Dr Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at the 
same place. 
Dr. Uray’B residence, No. 94 Pine St. 
January 1, 1878.j a3tf 
Mercantile Library Association. 
A meeting of the Mercantile Library Association 
will be held at the loom * in FaniDg'on Block, on 
Saturday evening, March 9th. at 7£ o’clock, to con- 
sider its financial condition and decide upon the pro- 
priety of fiually closing the Library at. the end ot the 
present fiscal y*»ar, in April A full attendance of 
members is requested. Per order 
ALBERT B. HALL, Secretary. 
tcar4 dlw 
Bondholders Attention! 
THE holders of the first Mortgage BoDds ot the Portland Dry Dock aid Warehouse Co. are 
hereby notified that said bands must be surrendered 
and Certificates of stock in the new Corporation 
taken cut, before said bondholders can be i.ermilted 
to v« e for Directors &c. at ihe anuual meeting. 
Per order. ARDON W. COOM BS, 
feb26eod2w Secretary Portland Dry Dock 
F0& SALE I 
THE Stock and Trade et a good business, well established, good location. Would require a 
capital ot three to bve thousand dollars bu?iness: 
Doors, Blinds, Wiudows, Sashes &c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
janlStf BOX &75, S*or land, Me. 
AsJbos Ilauld. 
Address *■ v. riirer, I Ibby a Corner, Decrlnp 
det 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 9. 
We do not read anonymous otters and comm uni 
cations, The name and address of the writer are in 
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Tbe Road to Safety. 
The Democratic party has now been on 
trial three years, and has shown that it pos- 
sesses absolutely no capacity for good govern- 
ment. For these three years it has had con*, 
trol of the House of Representatives, and dur- 
ing that time has accomplished no beneficial 
legislation; on the contrary it has done ail in 
its power to frame bad laws. Its will to do 
evil has not been wanting. Fortunately the 
power has. But in all probability the Senate 
will pass into the hands of the Democracy 
within the next two years. Then with a 
Democratic House the whole legislative power 
of the Government would be in the posses- 
sion of the party of reaction, The only hope 
of the better portion of the country would be 
in the executive; and small reliance can be 
placed upon that broken reed. Our only 
safety is in returning a Republican House. 
Unless this be done tbe country will find 
itself given over to three great subsidy 
schemes. A Democratic Congress will be 
committed to the Southern Pacific raUroad 
project, to the buildiug of the Mississippi 
levees, to tbe pensioning of Confederate sol- 
uudua pictcaii u( uttllu. tbv 
m luo iucAiuau war. xuuse 8i;uemes require 
an expenditure of an enormous sum of 
money, and to pay this money great taxes 
must be levied. We all know upon whom 
the taxes will (all. The rich and industrious 
North is to be levied upon for the benefit of 
the impoverished and shiitless South. The 
Southern States are to be reimbursed, indi- 
rectly but none the less surely and amply, for 
the losses they incurred in attempting to de- 
stroy the Union; and the loyal North is to 
pay the bills. That is the meaning of a 
Democratic Congress. 
The only obstacle to the successful prose- 
cution of the great raids upon the Treasury 
aud upon the Northern people is to be fonnd 
in a Republican House of Representatives. 
An attempt to hold the Senate has small 
chance of success. But the control of the 
House can be recovered by a strong effort. A 
change of less than thirty thousand voters in 
thirty Congressional districts will give the 
Republicans the next House provided they 
1 retain possession of the seats now held by 
Republican Representatives. Iu this change 
is the only hope of defeating the accomplish- 
ment of the pernicious designs of the Democ- 
racy. Unless this struggle Is made and made 
successfully, the control of the National Gov- 
ernment will pass from the hands of the par- 
ty which has preserved the Union, steadily 
reduced the National debt and wisely man- 
aged the fiuances of the country, into the 
hands of the party which attempted to destroy 
the Union, which is now committed to wild 
■ nH nvtrouonront anhoi^n cnVinmn. nnd !n 
the leadership of men who but a few years 
ago were in armed revolt seeking to destroy 
the country. 
One of the German papers tells this story 
about Salvini. The tragedian was playing ! 
“Othello” lately in one of the French pro- 
vincial towns. In the midst of the thunder- 
ing applause which made the theatre tremble, 
an enthusiastic admirer of the tragic actor 
threw a bank-note for a thousand francs upon 
the stage. The people in the parterre who 
knew nothing about the contents of this bit 
of paper, arose from their seals, and shouted 
aloud: “Read that note to us.” One of the ■ 
actors picked up the bit of paper and read 
with a wonderful amount of indifference, and 
a marked Italian accent, which caused a very 
comical effect: “Rank of France, one thou- 
sand francs. At sight pay to the bearer here- 
of?ec. &c.” At this point his voice was 
drowned in the reverberating laughter of the 
audience, whereupon he stopped and spoke 
a few words in an undertone to Salvini. Quiet 
being gained, Salvini came forward# aud said ! 
in his indescribably genial way: “Ladies and 
geutlemen; we cannot and ought not to read 
the rest of this note; we have opened it by 
mistake. I see that it is addressed to the 
Poor of this towu’” This lesson to an en- 
thusiast without tact, says the German ed- 
itor, was received with riotous expressions of 
applause. 
Humbert of Italy announces hi3 purpose 
to carry out the policy which gave so happy 
results under Victor Emanuel and his minis- 
ters. The new king’s speech at the opening 
of the Italian cabiuet was an eminently Judi- 
cious one. In referring to the Eastern war 
he managed to say nothing with great effect, 
and to set forth a meaningless programme in 
uiauj iiuiuoi xuv toivicuvo h\J LUO 
Holy See is couched iu conciliatory language 
while nothing really at issue between the 
Kingdom and the Papacy is yielded. Italy 
has reason to take pride in the declaration of 
her kiug that the election of a Pope has been 
effected without disturbing the tranquility of 
the State or the peace of conscience and in- 
dependence of the ministers of religion. That 
is the reward of the wise and tolerant policy 
of Cavour. 
The Albany Evening Journal Almanac is 
one of the most useful political comnilations 
of the year. It has been enlarged and the 
issue for 1878 contains a great quantity of 
statistical information. Of course it chiefly 
concerns itself with the affairs of New York; 
but the statistical tables relating to the Na- 
tional Government, the public debt, banking, 
currency and taxation &c. are very full and 
accurate. 
The appointment of Wilbur F. Lunt, Esq., 
| of Btddet'ord as U. S. District attorney for 
: Maine is one which commends itself to the 
public and the legal profession. Mr. Lunt is 
a young man of great energy of character and 
mental force, of fine legal attainments and 
special experience a3 a prosecuting officer, 
acquired as County Attorney for York. He 
will make a good and efficient District Attor- 
ney. _*_ 
The appointment of “experts” on the in- 
vestigating committee is another measure of 
economy adopted by the Democratic House. 
An “expert” is the Democratic name for a 
man who does nothing and receives large pay 
for it, and wlio owes his appointment to the 
fact that he is a friend or kinsman of some 
member of the committeee. 
The Western papers that favored remone- 
tization are beginning to avow that their ob- 
ject is inflation ot the currency. They ob- 
ject to the redemption of greenbacks in silver 
dollars, insisting that the greenbacks shall 
not be redeemed. This is the ground taken 
by the Chicago Tribune, which once made a 
brave fight against inflation. 
Tiie discussion ot the treaties of 1850 and 
1871 iu the British Parliament is amusing. 
Tnose treaties are as dead as the Missouri 
Compromise. Englaud herself has broken 
them by the passage of the Dardanelles, aud 
the rest of Eui ope long ago ceased to regard 
them. 
__ 
Germany is devoting herself to hum-d.'um 
politics now, to questions of taxation, &c. 
That marks progress. When the only con- 
cern of a nation is the details of administra- 
tion her people are left tree to devote them- 
selves to the pursuit of happines, untroubled 
by rurnois ot wars or revolutions. 
In Belleville, Illinois, they discharge po- 
licemen for wearing the Murphy ribbon. 
1 hey hold out there that a pjlicemaa needs 
firing up like a locomotive, before he his fit 
to go on duty. 
Kentucky is going to put up a monument 
to John C. Bieckinridge. The avowed rea- 
son for the honor is the service of that 
double-traitor to the cause of “Southern in- 
dependence.” Thus the cause of concilia- 
tion progresses. 
They are lorcing the season on Fourth of 
July in Pennsylvania. An oil-well in Butler 
county is throwing out balls of Are which ex- 
plode with a loud report—a venture of Na- 
ture In the Homan candle line apparently. 
English diplomacy is sometimes very 
stnpid, but not dishonorable. The story 
about the appointment of Delfosse on the 
Fishery Commission may safely be disbe- 
lieved until it is proved. 
Fbance must feel proud when Bismarck 
announces that he shall not permit her to 
meddle in the affairs of Egypt. Times have 
woefully changed for France since the battle 
of the Pyramids. 
Congress is far behlud-hand in its work, 
and the session promises to be the longest on 
on recoid. That is how the Democrats econ- 
omize. 
It is difficult to see how we are going to 
tUsvns* ..It— .1 11 _il 
0“ ““ — HV VMtu «UVUJ9 
and that right we bad before. 
The House is disposed to re-enact that 
felly, the eigbt-hour law. 
Recent Publications. 
Mr. William Morris's address muth. b.i. 
tion of the Decorative Arts to Modern L fe and 
Progress, recently dtlivered to the London 
Trades Guild of L°arniog (Bostoo: Roberts 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) 
is a model of artistic feeling, practical theory 
and poetic expression. In its sensitive and 
rhythmic choice of words, in its directness of 
English idiom, in a delicate ancient savor of 
speech that penetrates it, the poet of the 
Earthly Paradise makes himself known. One 
traces clearly in the exquisite cadences of Mr. 
Morris’s pare prose, the recurrent rhythm and 
powerful charm of the alliterative measure that 
he has brought back and adorned for oar enjoy- 
ment. The beauty of this address, the happy 
choice of terms, the clear-cut oatlines of the 
d. sign, woven and wrought with delicate and 
fine blending of words—making f S ets wholly 
suitable to prose yet keeping the charm of verse 
—the rich, leisurely, harmoaious flow of ex" 
pression, here and there a reiteration that 
points some strong or fortunate fancy—in brief, 
agaip, the beauty of this address bolds aud 
pleases the eye that reads while the ear imag- 
ines sound. The whole aim of the work is a 
noble, brotherly and generuas wish to widen 
the pleasure tiken in art. It is not the selfish 
grasp of the virtuoso, the show of the over-rich, 
the poS-d-np conceits ot an airy .clique, that Mr. 
Morris would strengthen in their bold of art. 
It is such ir.flnences as these that hasten the de- 
cay of art by catting it at its healthful root in 
use, dj making it can pisycuing ot me lew, tns 
money-getter of many, and the daily pleasure 
of Done. Those who imagiue Mr. Motris a fol- 
lower after strange household gods will be 
happily undeceived by snch words as these: 
• I beg yon to remember as explaining exactly what 
I mean, that nothing can be a work of art which 
is not useful. • * *. To my mind It is only hero 
and there (out of the kitchen) that you can find iu a 
well-to-do house things that are of any use at all; 
as a rule ail the decoral ion (so called) that has got 
there is there for the sake of shew, not because any- 
body likes it. 1 repeal, this stupidity g ies through 
all classes of society ; the silk cun tins in my Lord’s 
drawing-room are no more a matter of art to him 
than the powder iu bis too man s bair; the si cben 
in a country farmhouse is mok commonly a pleasant 
and homelike place, the parlor dreary and useless. 
The beginnings of beanty were in use, in suit 
ableness, or in allusion to myths and old forms, 
of worship, Mr. Morris tells ns. In the bouse 
of the family or the house of whatever gods 
men prayed to, work of hands shaped itself. 
Idleness, greed for money, faucy rnn riot, have 
gone far to spoil snch work. Mr. Morris, poe* 
and artist, with a singularly clear and fresh un- 
derstanding of gold things—writing especially 
for his own country (whose oatnre he describes 
very fairly and wait) wishes to giro to it <> feel- 
ing of the worthiness of work that is useful and 
nleasaot to the user, honest aod full nf lively 
interest to the maker and the Seller. Above 
all, is the burden of his speecb, do not set 
bounds abtut it, let the plain k.tchan table be 
made of good wood aud four-quare and let the 
earthern cup and saucer be a fair round shape, 
even if we have less time to work silken dra- 
gons and carve knoDs and dowers on the rich 
man’s hangings and chairs. The strength, 
earnestness and soundness of Mr, Mortls’s ad- 
dress are beyond praise. The speech is indeed 
an unblemished sample of the arc it upholds 
aud celebrates—nothing could be more beauti- 
ful in thought or in words than tbis address, 
delivered before the fellow-workmen of the 
poet, who so far as any man mav, wishes and 
works toward the making of an Eirthly Para- 
dise where work, once called a corse is changed 
'□to a blessing, aud so bitter thiogs ate made 
swtet. 
The Origin of Nations, by Prof. George Raw- 
linsoo, author of the “Four Great Monarch- 
ies,” received from Scr b ier. Welford & Arm- 
strong, through Loriag, Short & Hsrmon, is a 
series of essays upon earl; civd zatious and 
ethuio affinities. He skilfully weighs the diff- 
erent testimony offered and dispassionately as- 
signs the relative aut'quityof different nations. 
Egypt, he thinks, is decidedly the oldest, yet 
he is satisfied that its earliest monarchy does 
not date back beyond 2159 b c. He argaes 
very convincingly that the dynasty lists in Man- 
etho’s tablej must have some of them been 
contemporaneous. He observes with mnch 
force in regard to the 7000 years of civilization 
claimed for Egpyt, that it is inconceivable that 
a kingdom possessing a high civilization could 
have stood in the great highway of nations lor 
thousands of years without its neighbors learn- 
ing from it. He places the rise of Bibylonat 
2,300 b c.; Phoeiecia 1,550; Assyria 1,500; the 
earliest iranic C'Vilizatiou (Zeudavesta) 1,500; 
Indie, (Vedas) 1.200, Hellenic (Homer) 1,200. 
For this Iranic date he gives the authority of 
Max Mailer and other of tho best Aryan schol- 
ars. Perhaps when Col. Ingerso'l reads this 
book he will withdraw his remark that the 
Brahminical version of Genesis was written 
two or three thousand years before the Biale, 
siace it must have been written as laie as the 
time of Moses, 1500 B. c. or later. If be asks 
how they conli have got it from Moses, P. of. 
Rawltnson would probab'y answer that they 
got it, as he did, from an ear ier scarce, siDce 
the Chaldee had it in Babylon 800 years earlier 
as it is found among their inscriptions. The 
Ptconecian?, the author says, were not the 
same people as the Canaanites, bit were au 
Aryan race who came from tha shores of the 
Persian Gnlf about 1800 b c or earlier. This 
seems to leave Mr. Bddwin and his “Pre- 
historic Nations” a 1 tile oat in the cold. The 
aathor gives his authorities quite fully, and as 
it is not an expensive book (12 mo. Si 50) it will 
be band; to have in the bouse for those who 
like to quote ponderous authority against some 
of the enthusiastic people who consider the 
Bible to be a comparatively modern work o^ 
fiction. 
Mirage (No Name Series; Boston: Robeits 
Brothers; Portland: Loriog, Short & Harmoo) 
is au astonishing advance upon the author’s 
first novel, Kismet. It is a fresh, b i'liant and 
powerful story, in which it is easy to recognize 
a very exceptional talent, ft is womanly, even 
gitllsh here and there—but this implies no lack 
of strength, ouly a delicate brightness, and a 
young, abounding, rjsy quality that c quets 
with pathos and shadow iu its delight to revel 
in contrasts. The author has a rare haudiuess 
at drawing her heroes—they exist, they walk, 
talk and even think like men; and at the same 
time she does net lose the grace of looking at 
things from afemioiue standpoint, the great 
charm of a woman’s novel, aud which is its 
safeguard from all sorts of unattractive don- 
niugs of ill fitting doublet and hose. Mirage is a 
story of Eastern tr»vel—one of the sentimental 
journeys mads so popular by the del'ghtful 
novels of Mr. William Black, and as mu:b a 
fashion in literature as waoderugs over the 
worll have become iu real life. Iu the title of 
the story is suggested its tragedy—two faces 
that see each o.ber as io a mirage, halt meet as 
faces may wnose meaning is onspokeo, and are 
suddenly lost to each other. Here, however, to 
many readers, the parallel ends, for the 
heroiue, instead of vanishing into the 
nothingness of a desert, is married to 
an honest, lovable, good naan, worth (at 
the present depression of silver coin) 
at least DO per cent, more than the artist-hero. 
Perhaps, indeed, the author thinks so herself, 
and slyly inserts the good moral that If joy be 
sometimes a mirage, so is misery, But the nn- 
hapny ending of the story—against which 
kindly readers must fain protest—mast be par 
doned In view of the talent displayed by the 
novelist, who has before her a very delightful 
career. 
The Story of Creation, by S. M. Campbell, 
D. D. Is another attempt to reconcile geology 
with sacred history. It is received from Lock- 
wood, Brooks & Co., Boston, through Dresser 
McLellau & Co. The author argues that as 
the Savior recognized the books of Moses they 
must be believed or he be rejected. He thinks 
Moses may have quoted from ante- 
diluvian traditions or writing*. Like Prof 
Dawson, our author takes Genesis and 
explains it to be a history of the form 
ation of the globe from nebnlons matter. 
He says that instead of Moses making a blan- 
der in describ-ng the creation of light before 
the sun, he therein escaped a serious error, as 
the earth was first la thick darkness on ao- 
count of its own vapors, then lumioons aslthey 
cleared away, and still a loBg period elapsed 
before the vapors cleared and the sun ap- 
peared. By skilfal and elaborate explanation 
of the bible language he makes the Mosaic ac- 
count fit very nicely to geological facts, and is 
willing to admit the Darwinian theory of evo- 
lution if actually necessary. If the reader 
cannot agree with him in his theory he will, at 
least find a very excellent sketch of the crea- 
tion and development of the earth drawn from 
scientific sources. 
J. Knappnt, Pastor at Leiden. (Boston: Rob- 
erts Brothers; Portland: Lotiog, Short & Har- 
mon), is a practical consideration, from an his- 
torical rather than spiritual point of view, of 
the books of the Old Testament. The author 
considers that the skepticism constantly en- 
countered can best be met by a knowledge of 
the Bible founded upon research into the 
antborsnip of its books an(I the circumstaucss 
under which they were written. Regarding 
some of these as of historical or imaginative 
worth, be loses in no degree reverence for the 
troths inculcated by them as a whole; and be- 
lieves that indiscriminate respect for the letter, 
does not tend to the iilomloation that is sought 
from the spirit of sacred writings. 
The Last of the Haddons. By Mrs. New 
mao. (New York: Harper Brothers; Portland: 
Loriog, Short & Harmon) is a well written 
novel, of a good degree of variety and interest. 
The sentimental affairs of the book are a trifle 
i fanny—taking the shape of a game of puss-in- 
tbe corner; aud one cannot bat reseut that the 
excellent heroine is left without a comer; aud 
an equally excellent‘‘lion in the corner” cannot 
prevail upon the former angel to render his 
angle a tolilu.de a deux. Is ihere no Beaevo- 
lent Society for the promotion of kind iaess to- 
ward the personages of ficfion, who are so en- 
tirely at the ornel mercy of the authors who 
for their owu profit aud pleasure call 
them “out of the everywhere into the here?" 
Daniel the Beloved. By Rev. \V. M Tajl >r. 
(New York: Harper Brothers; Portland: Lor- 
lng, Short & HarmoD) is one of the volumes of 
scriptural biography in which Mr. Taylor is so 
successful. It is a clear, interesting aod sim- 
ple sketch of the life of the prophet Daniel; 
and while depicting the events of his 
history in a familiar manner, is free 
from sensationalism and from the careless 
handling by which many popular writers 
upon religious subjects d-crase the 
su'table respect iu which each themes are 
held, by their endeavors to set a-i le the con- 
ventionalities wh'ca in some degree snrround 
them. 
Green Pastures and Picadilly (New York: 
Harper Brothers; Portland: Loriog, Short & 
Harmon,) is bouud in paper covers, and be 
longs to the Library of Select novels. Mr* 
William BUck’s many admirers will welmnu» 
this noDular edition nf describing 
American scenery and incidents of travel al- 
ready reviewed in these columns in a former 
cdxtiou. 
Messrs. Harper add to their H»lf-Honr Series * 
essays npon S r William Temple, Maohiavelli, 
aud Horace Walpole, by Macaulay; an interest- 
ing description of Constantinople, by Mr. 
James Bryce; and a lively story ot industry 
and co-oprrit'ou, called “Back to Back” by 
Mr. E. E. Hale. 
_ 
Views of our Heavenly Home, by A. J. Da- 
vis (Bistoo: Colby & Rice) is ao elaborate set- 
ting forth, by a proraiueot member of the 
Spir.tual faith, of his ideas of the future state. 
Note* and A noonncemenita. 
Auerbachs’ Baruch Spinoza has received the 
honor of a Spanish translation. 
The unexpectedly large demand f.-r the 
March Scribner ha9 called for a new edition of 
3000 copies, which is now ready. 
Roberts Brothers have in press a book by 
Helen Hunt entitled, Bits of Travel at Home. 
It is an account of her travel aud sight-seeing 
in California and Colorado. 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons announoe that, in ac- 
cordance with the ids ructions of the owners of 
the stereotype plates, Mr. Frothingham’s Life 
of Gerrit Smith will be withdrawn from sale 
very soon. 
Mr. Swinburne is about to collect into a vol- 
ume bis published and unpublished transla- 
tions of Francois Villon and to preface them 
with a critical essay on that poet. 
Mr. Stanley has chosen the following as the 
title ot his forthcoming account of bis African 
travels: Through the Dark Continent; the 
Sources of the N le; Arouad the Great Lakes; 
and Down the Livingstone River. 
THa Amurip.in A rr»li?fan! /inniinn.a 
mirable heliotypj illustrations of baUding* 
new and histor c, and speaks with intelligence 
and discrimination upon all matters interesting 
to builders and the profession.—Boston. 
Iu tbeir Collection of Foreign Authors, D. 
Appleton & Co. will sooq publish “Raymonde” 
ani “The Godson of the Marquis,” by Audre 
Theuriet; ”In Paradise” by Paul Heyse; 
“Madame Gosselin,’’ and a new novel by Cher- 
bnlie z. 
"H. A. Page,” a name which has recently 
come to be associated with certain attractive 
volumes cf literary critisism, proves to be a 
pseudonym—tbe author’s real name being Al- 
exander Faop. Mr. Page’s “Thoreau”—by the 
way—was, according to the Borton Transcript, 
set up in combination type (words and sylla- 
bles instead of individual letters) aud is said 
to be the first book ever printed from “logo- 
types.” 
Emile Girardiu, in spite of his active labors 
as editor of “France,” bas found time and dis- 
position to devote himself to tbe mnses, aud 
has just finished a new comely in three acts, 
which will be presented during the Exposition. 
Some one has noticed that Girardiu’s comedies 
run along in arithmetical progression. First 
we had A Wife’s Punishment, then The Two 
Sisters; while the new piece is to b- called The 
Three Lovers. 
‘•Pni'ochristns” is the title of a book which 
has just been publieh-d in Eog and, and will 
be issued here soon by Roberts Brothers. It is 
d-dicated to Professor Seelye, the author of 
“Etco Homo, to which work It is intended to 
be a companion piece, and receives bis warm 
approval. The authorship is auonymons. The 
book purports to be an acconnt of the life of 
oar Lord by one of his disciples who travelled 
with him during the period of his mini-try. 
Doctrinal matters have no place in the book, 
but it is really a sketch ot the life and times of 
Christ in the light of modern criticism aud re- 
search. The author Is, of course, understood to 
be au Englishman. 
Tbe Apiil Atlantic will contain au article on 
The Ru-siaus on the B>s puorus.au historical 
aud military study of th- Eastern situation by 
au able American ofll.er, au accemnlisbed 
i scholar aud Oriental traveller, personally fa* 
J miliar with ihe sceue of the war. A final pa- 
| per on Liucolu’s Triumph iu 1861 by tbe late 
| Hon. Gideou Welles, wi>l -upplunent the same 
| writer’s account of the Opposition to Lincoln 
j in the March number. Richard Graot White 
| will contribute an article on Americanisms: 
I and other features of the number will be an 
esrry or the Libbrj its Cause aud Cure, a 
critical review of The Story of Avis, and other 
I 
novels and a powerful story entitled Saint or 
Sinner? by the author of The Child of theS-.ate. 
SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 9. 
Men and Woman. 
Madame Modjeska his pleased the modern 
Athenians. Oae of them says of h-r as she 
appeared at the Oil South ball: “Her dark 
ova! face was surmounted by a confusion of 
white ostrich feathers and creamy lace, and 
she wore for a dress another confasion of pearl 
colored s<lk and white tulie.” 
Mr. Simmons’s bast of Senator Morton is said 
to be an excellent work. It was made from pho- 
tographs, the young sculptor of Indianapolis, 1 
who took a mask of Morton’s faos after death, i 
refusing the nse of the mask to Mr. Simmons, 1 
except on payment of $2,000. The Morton 
vault was opened that the sculptor might see 1 
face he wished to mould; but the features, in 
spite of the embalming, were too wasted to be 
recognized readily as the Senator’s. 
King Alfonso went to a Madrilene theatre 
with Signor Convasdel Castillo. The play was 
wretched, abominable, execrable. “How do yon 
like it?” asked tne Minister just as a waiter en- 
tered the royal bor with ices. “Splendid—it’s 
the fioest play I ever saw in my life”, said the 
King. The Premier, astonished, expressed his 
dissent. "Between ns,” said the young King, 
“it is probably the worst play ever written, but 
I didn’t wish to say so before the waiter. I 
didn’t know but that he might be the author, 
and so couldn't take the risk of hurting his 
feelings—see?” 
Thus looked Emerson as be gave bis lecture 
the other day in the Old South. A tall, slen- 
der figure, now a little bent with years, bis 
gray hair straggling over a crown partially bald 
hi. features mure sharply-cnt than ever, his 
manner as coy and basnful as that of a maid 
en entering society for the first time, his eyes 
as sharp on bis audience as ever, and hardiy 
dimmed. His voice is Dow so broken, it is said 
that pc oanoot be beard with distinctness by 
m>retbautwo hundred people. It was pleas- 
ant to bear his daughter, sttliug by Mr. Alootl’s 
tile, occasioi ally prompt bor lather to speak 
lnler, aid to feel tne gympatoyof the great 
ardieuce «i h her effort. 
xstfara i«yior says that tbe secret of bi3 
enoioious p.iwer of work is ao uutaihug appe- 
tite, a c-toa ily for smoking tobacco intermin- 
ably, aud eigot bou &* gooi sleep every night 
So Uiiprfaiive has tbe habit of sliepiog at a 
—> »■ npii .. u uuuib io4i #tie now and then 
be has b<*d to deft r goiug to bed at theasaal 
time aud has trird to induce Wakefuluess by 
dnoki g two or three cups of the blackest cuf- 
fee aud by other means, be has nevertheless 
diopped asleep while working at bis desk. Mr. 
Tay‘i,r appears thus to nave euj »yed all tbe 
physical advantages of being a sleepy-head wh’le 
e-c oiugali tbe mental disadvantages.—2V. Y. 
Post 
In persoaal appearance Mr. Wide was a heavy 
set maa, about five leet, eight inches high. He 
was dark Skinued but bad a clear complexiou. 
His ••yes were small, deep set in his head and 
jetolack; restless, snap and flash, and when 
angry, shone like balls of fire. Two tufts of 
hair on his protruding forehead answered for 
eyebrows, and the hair ou his head was down 
a sort of peninsular toward his nose, both 
sides of tbe head over his temples Using natu- 
rally ball almost to the crown. He slightly 
stooped bat walked wit ho it a cane and was 
sprightly and active. His j*ws were firm and 
large, the auder one briag very strong and 
cjmpac\ 
A beautiful anecdote of the late pope, told by 
an English clergyman, reveals tbe truly sweet 
and catholic heart of him. Two English worn- | 
en, sisters, had an audience of the pope, bat as 
they were withdrawing, one, a convert to the 
Kjmia Church, lingered; the po^e, observing 
tb!s, recalled her, aud asked her as she kneeled 
what she would ask. MThs praters of your 
hol'uess,’ she said, ‘'that my sister may be 
converted from Protestantism and that we may 
not be separated oy death The pope, placing 
his hand npon her clasped bands, replied, 
“Daughter, those who love God will not be 
separated in the next world.” Even Piotes- 
auts can believe that Pius IX. was infallible in 
that utterance. 
U n_■_ 
Farmer* and others should be ou their guard 
hgalust dealers in lightning rods who are trav. 
eling through the country, imposing upon the 
public by representing that insurance may be 
bad at much less rates by reason of having 
these rods plaoed upon their bn ldings, while 
the facts are that there is more danger from 
having them on, unless they are properly and 
carefully looked after, than without them, and 
Insurance Companies so views it, hence they 
are not disposed to make the rates any less on 
farm property upon which they are placed. 
Several farmers in this vicinity have recently 
been Imposed upon in this way and have given their notes ."«« in s.inuni for ih... 
humbags. The St. Paul Press cautions its 
readers on this subject as loliows: 
It seems almost impossible that men who 
read newspapers could bs fonnd who could be 
swindled by the hordes of peddlers ot patent 
rights, ol iib aud ligbtuiog rod9 wno are tramp- ing about the state, but so it is. All over the 
Dorth.ro part of the state are farmers who 
have given their notes for exorbitant sums for 
ligbtou/g roes, receiving at the same lime a 
policy or contract for live years agamst fire by lightning. Toese notes are made, pay able sev- 
eral months hence, aud when due will turn up io some bauk wuere they have been sold. Un- 
der the Bt.uies ..f this state toe pol cies of in- 
surance are void and of oo value, aud it is 
highly p ebtble that au appeal to the couns 
would result lu having to pay the nute, the far- 
in'* having * he rod lor its Value. Wu.tner 
th t IS good for anything depends on the first stroke ot ligbtniug wb'Ch reaches it. 
Honks iteceived. 
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NEW IOBK. 
The Vanderbilt Will Case. 
New Yoke, March 8.—Dr. Bennett, one of the witnesses in the Vanderbilt will case, was to-dav before the Surrogate and testified that the Commodore told him he had a vision in 
which be saw a road shaped like a horse shoe, and ibis road was death. He saw several of bis 
acquaintances walk along and dr. p off, but aome would come back to the edge, and that he 
was then walking along tbe edge and didn’t know whether be would drop off. He also toll 
wttorss he was a clairvoyant and believed in 
coring by sending a lock of hair. Couusel offered to prove by witness that Mrs. Vander- bilt said ‘The old must die, I can’t stand this bell any longer,” but it was excluded. The 
Commodore once sat np to read a newspaper and witDess suggeeied to him that he was then well enough to see his children, bat he got into a farioas rage and said: “No, damn them, they are all bastards except Bill.” 
Painaiag at Wholesale. 
While Heifry Schmidt, his wife Barbara, her 
sitliog at dinner to-day, at 87 But street, they were all taken with Durg’ne 
tomlT'ie8, W the excePtion of Scnmid* i himself, who, under tbe pretence of going for a doctor went out and did not return uV„if“ immediately thought he be had poisoned them «nd succeeded in reaching the street and giving the alarm. Bcbmidt was alterwards captured in an ailey-way, bat defied the poisoning Be has been out of work some time, has reoeatedie 
quarrelled with his wife and threatened to pa* them all out of the way. When searched at sutioo bouse a razor was found ou h m and also a bottle, in tbe bottom of which was arsenic. On a stove in the buuce on Pitta 
street was fouud a pot of milk containing a large quantity of arsenic and the milfc was 
used 10 coffee which the members of the fam- 
lly drank. They were attended by pjysiciaus 
the girl is out of danger, hut it is hardly probable his wile or her mother will 
recover. 
Tfce Bjcem Aciioo of Brazil Toward anrricnu teUnd Ciitz. u». 
Evwr.g devllops'tbe UcfZt 
cl lzt-n~ 01 the u. lied S atts were obligee to be I aifCti.rgeo from the mi toy of a railroad cum P*i y pr..po-iug to have ibecu labor ou tbeii < road ,0 Br.zi, owing to a law of that emoi'e 
Sob'bin ug any tiee colored people bnu. I rougut tnere and titret.iy Evarts says h's de- 
partuie t can take no coguiz.ucc thereof until 
ootnpiaints are formally m .de tbat citizens of tbe United State*|b*ve fullered from sucb law. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
THE ST. GEORGE UIURDER, 
Irreaedton Suspicion of Being the mur- 
derer. 
[■special to the Press.] 
Rockland, March 8.—Capt. Nathan F. 
dart, of Tenant’s Harbor, who has been 
trongly suspected of being concerned in the 
eceut tragedy at that plaoe, was arrested by 
Sheriff Low to-day. Hart was to leave on a 
iea voyage to-morrow. He will be held nntil 
he matter can be more fully Investigated, 
iTo the Associated Press.] 
Biddrford municipal Election. 
Biddkford, March 8.—The Greeubackers 
lave withdiawn all ward nominations but pro- 
pose to stick to their candidate for mayor, 
rbere is a probability of a large vote and close 
sontest at the municipal election Monday, 
Death from Injuries. 
Farmington, March 8.—Alvin Bean, [of 
Farmington Falls, died to-day of injuries re- 
vived in being canght in the machinery of the 
palp mill. He was about thirty-five years of 
age. 
Bangor Saving Bank in Troublc.s 
Bangor, March 8.—A public hearing was 
had oefure Chief Justice Appleton to-day by 
the trustees and depositors of the Bangor Sav- 
ings hank and the Court rendered a decision 
scaling down the depositors’ account thirty 
per cent, under the law. This action is taken 
so to prevent sacr fine of assets and whatever 
execs may be realized hereafter for the bank 
on present assets will be creited to the present 
depositors pro rats. The affairs of the bank 
will be thoroughly investigated and confidence 
is express d that the depositors will eventually 
be paid in fait. 
Rockland, March 8—The bouse of Dennis 
Har, on tbe Asb Point road in South Thomas- 
ton, was destroyed by fire this forenooo .in the 
abseuceof tbe familv, »itb most of its con- 
tend*. Loss about 31,000, mostly covered by 
ipsaraaoe.____—- 
The Belfast Mayoralty. 
Belfast, March 8,—Hon. A. G. Jewett was 
nomiuated by acclamation as Democratic can- 
didate for mayor. Hod, I. M, Bardman has 
received the Republican nomination. 
The I.eirUAr HLenhebec Railway for Sale. 
Quebec, March 8 —Tbe whole of the road 
way iiue and stations of the Levis & Keane 
bee, Maine, Railway, are advertised to be sold 
by tbe sheriff, at L-vis, on the 12th inst. 
new Hampshire. 
Efforts to Defeat the Republican Ticket. 
CuNCOBD, March 8 —It is stated the Repub- 
lican committee will tomorrow issue a circular 
charging that tbe Democratic State committee 
are responsible for tbe publication «f a docu- 
ment entitled “Ola Guard Republican,” 
wbi h cr iicis-s Hayes’policy and Gov. Pres- 
cott’judicial appointments. Tbe circular says 
that tbe Domocra.ic state committee have is- 
sued from he office of the People a half-sheet 
beaded “Old Guard Republicans,” meaning 
thereby to convey tbe idea that the document 
emanated from the members of tbe Repnolicau 
party. Tbe remainder of tbe document is de- 
nunciatory and cautionary in character. It is 
claimed by the Democrats that the document 
was inspired aod uttered by the Republicans 
hostile to President Hayes aod Gov Prescott. 
It is charged that C. A. Sulloway. of Manches- 
ter, a par n-rof chairman Tupieff, of tbe Re- 
publican state committee, is ns autuor. Prom- 
lUOUli LUOU nbdbo IU CUUVtirSAUUU 
with Sulloway to night that gentleman In com- 
mon wuh other Republicans suggested its pub- 
lication and approved the statements therein 
contained and had been and were openly circu- 
lating it. 
_ 
M ASS ACH l) SETTS. 
Collector Simmons Threatens the Boston 
Advertiser with a Suit for Libel. 
Boston, March 8.—The Herald says Collector 
Simmons has demanded of the Advertiser a 
retraction of the statements in their Washing- 
ton special on pain of immediate suit for libel. 
The language complained of is as follows: 
This demonstration on the part of Butler, [effort to 
deieai Beard] however, may nave no other motive 
than to give Simmons more time to destroy the 
’•ecords of his peculiar administration. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Tariff Bill. 
Washington, March 8.—Thu Committee on 
Ways aud Means today considered the tax on 
sundries, and brims’one. crude, was made free; 
Brittaoia ware was increased 20 to 25 per cent., 
traed-oaeoe, pookrt-book?, SUQVeDirS aod all similar articles of whatsoever material 
were iooreased from 7 to 30 per cent., ad 
valorem; ohioory root, prnnrtd nr nnaronut, 
burnt or prepared, was reduced from 5 to 4 
cents per pouud; castor beans or seeds were 
fixed at 60 cents per bushel of 50 pounds; crude 
rocoa aud cork dark were made free; cork tark 
manufactured, 30 per cent., ad valorem; chlo- 
roform, 50 cents per pound; cream of tartar, 6 
centg per oouud; currants, 1 cent per pound; 
raisias, 2J cents per pound; corsets manufac- 
tured of uoltoo, $2 per d'zeo; uDwrought c!ai, 
P'p- clay aud tire clay, $4 p-r ton; kaoline, $4 
per tun, and fu ler’s earth $8 per toD. 
The Chrney Cage. 
The House Cooimittee ou Post-offices has 
concluded the investigation of T. P. Cheney. 
Judge Bolins of Meredith, and John Dever- 
eaux of Bos too weie examined Notbiug of 
esue :ul iuierest was elicited After the cios- 
i g of the argument by the counsel for the 
d-fence, the cuoiaiittee adjourned until Mon- 
UHJl, 
Tbe Pacific Railroads Vuuding Bill. 
Tb« Senai* Commute* ud K.ilroads today unanimous y agreed to recommend tbe passage of to- D.,r ev Pac tic railroad siuking fu d 
bill wiib certain imporiant ameidm-nts pre- 
pared by Senators MHtcb.il, Matthews, Dorsey, Hansom and Barnum, the sub-committee in 
coarge of tbe *ut j-ct Tde main features of 
tbe amended b'li «n as fol’ov-: 
Moneys due toe Du*ou Pacific and Central 
Pacific Companies ou the fitst aay of Aoril for 
g neroment tiausnorta ion are to f ,rm a 
nnc'eus of the pionosed sinking fuud, tbe 
amount to be made equal by cash paymeuts if 
necessary to oue millioo dollars for each Com- 
pany. They are thereafter each to pay into tbe United Btates Treasury one million dollars per 
year in semi-annual payments till tbe year 1900, when tbe bonds endorsed by the government 
become due. Tbe interest is to be accumulated 
semi-annually at tbe rate of 6 per cent, a year 
upon all amounts thus placed to the credit of 
the sinking fuud, and these payments are to be iu lieu of requirements of the present law as 
to the annual payment of 5 per cent, of tbe net 
earnings and the retention of one-balf tbe 
earnings for government transportation. Toe 
balance found due the United States by tbe 
companies in tbe year 1900 is to be paid ip 50 
equal semiannual instalment?, together with 
interest oo the d.fer ed pa* meats at a rate of 
iuterest which sbali equal tbe rate then being paid by tbe government on the majority of its 
securities. 
C'abiuet Meeting. 
The State Department was represented at 
tbe Cabinet meeting today by Assistant Secre- 
tary Seward. Tne tariff bill, now being con- 
sidered by the Committee on Ways and Means, 
was tbe topic of discussion. From the esti 
mates and tables submitted by Secretary Sher- 
man it apneared that under the operation of 
the bill the revenue wonld fail off annually 
814,000,000 to 815,000.000, and to meet the 
actual expenditures of the government it wonld 
become necessary to make op tbe deficiency by 
a tariff on articles now on tbe free list. 
Various Matters. 
Tbe Hoose Committee on Naval Affairs to- 
day decided to report adversely upon the memorial of Captain Doty, claiming compen- 
sation for tbe use by the government of his 
torpedo, which was applied to the torpedo boat Alarm. 
Tbe Senate Committee on Appropriations today beard General Schofield in explanation of his estimates for West Point Military Acad- 
smy, and completed tbe consideration of the bill. It will be reported Monday. Tbe com- 
mittee insert Hems of 821,000 fur the hospital building, 838,000 for water supply, and add 
£6,015 to the p .y of cadets. The section pro- 
limning the appointment of graduates to 
ieconu lieutenancies in the army, except when 
vacancies aotually exist, was stricken out. 
American Pig trad Association. 
Sr. Louis, March 8.—A largely attended 
Deeting ot lead miners and dealers was held 
ast night aud an American Pig Lead Associa- 
iou organized, with the following officers: 
'resident, J Wyman Jones of New Yura; 
.'ich Presidents, O H. Picker of Jupiiu, Mo., d. T. Blow of Sr. Louis and Joseph Seligcnan 
if New York; Secretary and Treasurer, John I Taylor of Cartnage, Mo. Tne Association 
" farmed for the purpose of preventing a urther d. chne in the prices of lead aud for 
aising puces if possible. Fully two-thirds of 
ead miners of the country were represented, 
ly-laws and coostitntion were adopted and a 
loupie of Uours soeut in discussing questions 
meeting the lead interests of the country. Another meeting w-il by held to-day. 
LOUISIAN A. 
Prospect of Anderson's Release. 
New Yoke, Marco 8 —ft is stated that the 
jouisiana Supreme Court will soouset aside ihe iroceedings against Anderson in ib„ i0Ber 
:ourt. based upon the false findings uf jQuet) Vnittak- r, aud a new trial aud Anderson’s tl- 
e»se ni l follow 
Gov. Nicuolis has reconvened the Louisiana 
ieueral Assembly for tif eeo days, it is be- 
■ ve lor tbe purpose of actiog upon the Ander- 
on case. 
_ 
Death uf OOUBl wclopis. 
Turns, ftaly, March 8.—Count Sclopls Is lead. 
FOREIGN. 
■ 
The Turco-Russian War. f 
< 
1 
BESSARABIA OCCUPIED BY \ 
THE RUSSIANS. 
Various Rumors Concerning the 
Conference. 
London, Maroh 8.—The London correspon- 
dent of the Manchester Gnardiao says that the 
pelief is gainiag ground that if Bismarck pre- 
sides over the Conference, Beacoostield will 
represent Eoeland. It is exceedingly improba- 
ble that the English delegate, whoever he may 
be, will remain in the Conference if it becomes 
apparent that the object of the majority of the 
powers is simplv to endorse the Russo-Turkisb 
bargain; bat if the Conference meaus to do 
more than ratify foregone conclusions, there 
will be some important proposals affecting 
British interests iu the Mediterranean and the 
safety of the Suez canal. 
The Telegraph's desoatoh from Pera says 
that Russia and Persia are negotiatiug for an 
exchange of the district of Bayazid tor certain 
Persiao territory on the Caspian Sea. 
The News states that the government has 
taken measures to establish direct telegraphic 
communication with Besika Bay by way of 
Alexandria. 
Id the Commons this afternoon, Sir Stafford 
Northcote announced that Eaglaud bad accept- 
ed the invitation of Austria to attend the Con- 
ference, which will be held in Berlin. Lord 
Lyons, the Eaglish ambassador at Paris, is 
selected to act as plenipotentiary. The date of 
the Conference has not yet been fixed. 
Iu the Bouse of the Lords tbis afternoon, 
Derby said that Persia has assared the gov- 
ernment that, she has no understanding with 
Russia regarding the cession of a district on 
I tbe Caspian in exchange tor the district of 
Bavazid. 
Tbe government had stated their opioioo that 
not merely a p*rt. bat tbe whole ot the treaty 
between Ra-sia and Turkey should b<j submit* 
** A/>n«ii»..an------ 
Toe goverumeut 18 now communicating with 
o’hnr powers, principally Austria, regarding 
tbe basts on wbicb tbe Conference should pro- 
ceed. 
A despatch from Pera says that Raouf 
Pasha’s departure for St.- Petersburg to ex 
change ratifications of the treaty has been post- 
poned a few days. 
Af er March 9, a police regulation comes 
into force, bv wbicb the police may enter any 
bouses in Turkey occupied by foreigners, with- 
out. the authority of tbe consols. 
Tbe correspondent at Vienna of tbe Daily 
Telegraph says be believes that Count Andrassy 
has abandoned his original intention of makiog 
the vote of credit by tbe delegations a cabinet 
qoestion, as the project will encounter strong 
opposition. Tbe majority of tbe Hungarian 
del-gates think tbe credit is intended for the 
occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovnia, wbicb 
they consider only justifiable in tbe event of 
Serviaor Montenegro raising pretentions to 
those provinces. Austria’s Polish subjects are 
also violently opposed to occupation, but favor 
tbe cr-dit for opposing Ra«sia and Servia Tbe 
Croatian parties are also agitating in the direc- 
tion of tbeir respective wishes and sympatbiezs. 
Tbe agitatian is probably fomented from with- 
out for the purpose of creating internal diffi- 
culties for tbe government at tbe moment when 
grave decisions may have to be taken. Many 
well informed people believe that tbe occupa- 
tion scheme mast be abandoned, which opinion 
seems substantiated by the fact that the war 
office has not yet concentrated tbe troops on 
anyp oint of Turkish territory, 
Malta, March 8 —The channel squadron is 
still here awaiting orders. Tbe troop ship 
Euphrates, homeward bound with 1068 soldiers, 
and tbe Serapis outward bound wuh 29 officers, 
have also been detained since March 6'b. Four 
smaller men-of-war have gone to the Dardan- 
elles and oue to Crete. 
Athens, March 8 —By advice of foreign 
c-iuBuls the Cretan insurgents have accepted 
tbe armistice offered by tbe Turks. 
Thessalian advices state that tbe insurgents 
hold all of tbe pronoce except tbe towns. 
* 
Vienna, March 8.—It is believed in well in- 
formed quartets that the reorganization of Bul- 
garia will be entrusted to a more moderate pol- 
itician than tbe late Prince Tcherkassky, thus 
removing all suspicion of Russification or 
leogtb-ned stay of the Russians. 
Pesth. March8.—Tbe Pesther Correspoodeoz 
states tnat CouLt Andrassy was present at tbe 
informal meeting of the Hungarian delegation 
in Vienna on Thursday. Explanations were 
given wbicb satisfied the delegates almost with- 
out exception, ft was declared that the occu- 
pation of Bosnia was altogether out of tbe 
question. The vote of credit was only required 
to provide against tbe contingency of "mooiliza- 
tioa. Tbe majority of the meeting supported 
tbe view that the demand for the vote of credit 
be referred to tbe foreign affairs committee. 
Tbev were advised that it would pass without 
difficulty. 
London, March 8.—A special to ihe Berlin 
Nat'onai Zettuug from Vienna says Russia 
suddenly seems to object to tbe Austrian occu- 
pation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and a pre- 
paring to assi-t the Turks to resist it. 
Tbe Times' Beilin correspondent says this 
■UtnOatuuaol »aaru nomna «»«ok O.arr» m Wilt hllti 
evidently requires confirmation. 
The Times’ Vienna correspondent confirm* 
tbe report tbat Count Andrassy yesterday told 
tbe Hungarian delegation that the government 
had no intention to anuex Bosnia and Herze- 
govina, aud that .be powers bad now accepted 
the proposal for the congress at Berlin. France, 
however, bas also expressed a wish that the 
congress may claim the right to sanction all tbe 
recent territorial changes There is little doubt 
that Frauce will receive reassurances. 
Prince Auersperg stated in the Reichstag to- 
day tbat every question bat tbe E*s'eru would 
be excluded from tbe scone of the toogress 
England although accepting the tact of the con 
gress seems to be aterse t > ibe introduction of 
questions not directly raised by tbe war, such 
aeiheGreek question, the final settlement ot 
which is not yet imperative. 
A I tbe other powers being ready to accept 
ant date of the meeting the only ques'iou ii 
w II Russia accept tbat proposed towards the 
hi d ot ibe month. Russia’s reply is expected 
at once and when it airives tbe date wnl be 
tix-d. 
Tne Berlin government will issue the formal 
invitaiioos. 
St. Petebsbubg, March 8—Tbe Agence 
Russe States that PiiuCe Al-X Soburoff, form- 
erly ambassador at Coustantmop e, is m-u- 
lioued as likely to accompany Prince Gorts- 
chakoff to tbe congress. 
Cologne, March 8.—A letter to the Cologne 
Gazette from Peia siales that Suleiman Pesos 
is Doomed. His papers proved he was con- 
templating a conspiracy fur tbe overthrow of 
tne Sultao. 
A London special from Corfu to the Times 
reports tbat tbe Turks have driven tbe insur- 
gents from Gnaska, Lyocarsion and CholKy- 
ber. 
The Daily Telegraph’s Vienna despatch says: 
“Count Aodrassy’s statement to tne delega- 
tions will be to tbe effect that peace can only 
be Drought about by au understanding between 
all the powers. Austria cannot look to this or 
tbat power fur a settlement. She will delead 
»he interests of Europe with Europe, and her 
own interests if necessary alone.” 
Tbe rimes V enna correspondent says it is 
exo-cted tbe vote of credit will pass the Aus- 
trian as w> 11 as tne Hungarian delegation, but 
tbe former with dffliulty. 
Constatinople, March 8.—It is stated that 
Sifvet Pasba will represent Turkey at the 
Congress. 
Vienna, March 8.—The Political Correspon- 
dence publishes under reserve the following 
from Bucbar si: It is said the Russians on 
March 6th occupied the Bessarbarian towns of 
Ismail, Cahul and Bulgrod. Tbe Roumanian 
government at present keep3 this secret, but a 
cabinet conncll is said to have been held under 
the presidency of Prince Charles to frame 
a protest. 
ITALY. 
The Vatican meditating a Change of 
Holicy. 
Rome. March 8.—In cousequence of the ap- 
pointment of Cardinal Francbi to be pontificial 
secretary of state, tbe French ambassador to 
toe Vatican has applied to be recalled. Franchi 
bas seot a circular to tbe papal nuncias abroad, 
requestiog detailed inlormation upoo relations 
wuh tbe respective governments to wbicb they 
are accredited and askiug bow a change of tbe 
Vatican’s policy, indicating a firm though less 
aggressive line will ha viewed by Catholic gov- 
ernments. 
King Humbert having deputed a prelate 
from upper Italy to congratulate Pope Leo on 
bis accession to the papal throne, tbe Pope 
thaokrd tbe King verbally bv the same inter- 
meciary. 
The Church in Poland, 
Pope Leo has written the Czar expressing 
tho hope of a resumption of the negotiations 
relative to the church 10 Poland. He intends 
writing a similar letter to the Emperor Wil- 
liam. Be eveo wishes to send a special envoy 
to Berlin, but the oltramontaines oppose such 
a measure. The Swiss guards have renewed 
the disturbance of Thursday and will probably 
be disbanded. 
Resignation of the Ministry. 
London, March 8—A special to the Standard 
from Borne announces that the ministry has 
resigned. Tbe King will probably summon 
Signor Zaraadelli to torm a cabinet. 
GERMANY. 
The Chancellor Representation Bill, 
Berlin, Maroh 8 —Tbe Beichstag to-day 
passed two clauses of tbe chancellor substitu e 
bill and po-tpoued the discussion of the third 
clause till to-morrow. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Arch Duke Francis, father of the Aus- , 
triau Emperor, is dead. 
Id the House of L rds yesterday, the Lord l 
High Chanci-llor, in response to a question ash- 
ed by Lord HammoD,saii ibat he obj-ct of 
the terr-to ial waters jurisdiction bill now be- 
fore par iatneui was not mieudrd <o go auy 
way beyond the established rule laid duwn ny 
international waters, respecting the extent of 
the territorial jurisdiction. The bill was pass- 
ed through the committee without amendment 
aud without debate. 1 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
_ 
q 
0 
illeulre Conflagration at Panama— 1 
I.o» 8300 000. 0 
New York, March 8.—A private despatch t 
rorn Panama reports a ti'e there last Wednes- # 
ay which destroyed the Grand Hotel and oth- t 
r large buildings, with many residences. The E 
asses are reported at $390 000, with insurance { 
f $230,000, mostly in German companies. 
;he cost of the Grand Hotel Was $100,000, with > 
,n insurance of $80,000. f 
_l
COLLIER! EXPLOSION. 
1 
Neveutem Live. Probably h«t. 
London, Marob 8.—A colliery explosion oc- 
surred today near Glasgow. Tw-lve miners 
re re rescued and seventeen are still in the pit, 
jnt it is not expected they wid be alive when 
reached. The resaners have thus far been 
prevented from reaching them because of fre- 
juent explosions. _______ 
SIETEO BO LUOIO Alt. 
NDtCATIONS FOB THU NEXT TWBNTY-FOCB 
HOURS. 
Wab Dep't, Office Chief Signal | 
Offiobb, Washington, O.C., > 
Mar. 9. 1 A. M.) ) 
Par a>w England 
Rising barometer, colder, north westerly winds, 
shifting to warmer northeast and southeast, 
sad clear or partly cloudy weather, possibly 
followed by falling barometer. 
1HINOB TELECtBAUS. 
The strike on the W llaud Canal is over. 
Rev. Geo. B. Vo-burg was arrested yesterday 
for an alleged attempt to poison his wife. 
The trial of the iod cm-nt against the offi- 
cers of the Charter Oak Life Insurance Co. has 
been postponed till June. 
The General Assembly of Rhode Island has 
tendered to the Unit-d Stages a location on 
Narcagausett B.y for a naval training school. 
The United States Consol at Buenos Atres 
warns lab >rers not to go there in search of 
employment, as' (here is none there for them. 
XLYth Congress-Regular Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington. Mar. 7. 
Mr. O’Neill Tnreante i a c >n of \l sars. 
IHCRBI'H. Dmitn xml ot iiua'iciyiiTa, 
James Connor* & Sons and Fa- mer, Little & Co., 
New Yoili Arae'ican type foundry. protesting 
a.'ainst cei'ain petition for tbe amlition ot u irt 
out v on type, con.-i tering it as scaudmisiy fa se as 
containing statenieut*, many of which are utieily 
dev>i-i ot truth and as in the interest of foreign type 
found lies. Referred. 
Amendments to the bill suspending the operation 
of Section 45"4 of «he Revised Statutes in regard to 
the guauo Llands were concurred in. 
Long bond bill was referred to committee on 
ways and means. 
The Speaker laid before the House tbe following 
executive communications which weie refer!ed: 
Letter from the *Secreiaiy of War asking appro- 
pria ion of $12,5 )0 tor accommodation at proving 
ground. Sandy Hook. 
Lei ter fiorn the Secretary of War stating tbe post 
quartermasiers at Ohic^g > and New York had been 
ordered to anpear before the comAUittec on military 
affairs. 
The morning hour was consumed io discussion 
upoa the resolutions reported by toe committee on 
accounts for payment of lanorers employed in the 
cloak rooms which was finally refeired to the com- 
mittee on civil service reform. 
Re^o nitons weie adopted calling on the Secretary 
of the Interior and Secretary of War for all lnfcrma- 
liou in regard to geogiaphieal and geological sur- 
veys conducted by their respective departments 
du log the ‘>at>t ten years. 
Tbe House then went iuto committee of the whole 
upon tue private calendar, the unfiuisbed business 
being jbe bdl for toe pavment of certain ante- 
bellum Southeru mail contractors. 
The bill makes available immediately an appro- 
priation of $375,000, already appropriated for the 
Eavment ot such contracts for service rendered prior l y 31, 1861 
Mr. Frye said that it tbe United States govern- 
ment owed a just debt to a man who afterwaids 
went into the rebellion he was in favor of the govern- 
ment's discharging ir« just obligations, but ih'S bill 
provided that payments should oe male up to May 
31,1861. while in reality most of ibe stales went into 
lebellion in tbe previous January, tie therefore 
Mn amanriiuftiir nrnvidin? Chut, nn nuTim-nt ha 
made to mail contractors tor services rendered after 
their respective states adopted the ordinance ot 
secession. 
Mr. Mills argned that inasmuch as the United 
States did not r cognize the insurrecii nary con- 
dition o» the Southern states until tne 31st of May 
the goverumen' should pay for the service rendered 
in those states up to that time. 
Mr. Reagan pursued ihe same line of argument. 
Mr Willetts denied the statement made by 
Mr. Keigin some time ago toat the Confederate 
government had never paid or assumed to pay the 
c-intraci'TS, and lead from an act passed by the 
Confederate congre.-s in which it assumed to pay 
every dollar, tee only limiiat'on being that such 
contractors should be loy*l to the Confederacy. He 
had louud upon examination of ite Confederate 
record-, that eighteen of those claims had beeu 
admitted and paid, and Confederate government 
bad gone as tar as to prov de that it the United States 
government should tuereaf er pay them the con- 
tractors shonid reimburse the Confederate govern- 
mem for the amounts paid them. He als quoted 
from the report make by Mr. Reagan as Confederate 
postmaster general, in woieh he credited himself 
with $502,000 paid on account 01 services rendered 
prior to May 31, l8ol. 
Mr. Aiaen inquired that if because eighteen claims 
have been paid the government ..should repudiate 
honest debts. 
Hr Reagan said he hid not Feen any of his 
repoits since the end of the war. but if he had all 
his reports he thought he fcould prove what he had 
previously stated but if the gentleman from 
Michigan (Witletip) was right he would con .-ed e to 
an amendment so as to exclude from ply ment such 
contractors as were paid by the Confederate go volu- 
me t. 
After further deoate Mr. Tucker moved that the 
committee rise ani recommit tne bill. 
»<>•«» but the. p unt of order was 
raised that as the bill was still in committee of the 
wnole, the motion to recommit the- Did to the com- 
mittee ou post offices ana pose loads could not be 
entertained 
The speiker aunonneed that he would be absent 
to-moirow, an t appiumci Mr. Blackburn speaker 
pro tem. Adjourned. 
FINANCIAL. AtlUCUfflAGKClA L 
Portland tVhole.ale Market. 
ITntnitr LI...... Q Tk, ~ -I. ... ... 
! to-day and Sugars show an advance inr price, granu- 
lated is quoted at 9|c aud Extra 0. at 9c. Flour is 
alii tie quiet thougu there aie fair sales noticed 
Ojru will advance in piice the first of the week 
when the rise in Western freights go into effect. 
Clearing Uou*c Traoimction*. 
Portland, March 8. 
The Clearing House of the Portland banks report 
the irau.-actioo of business as follows to day: 
Gioss Exchanges.$ 70,326 73 
Net balances. 13,li2 81 
Daily Domestic Kereiprt. 
By water conveyance—1 Out* bush corn meal to G 
Vf True & Co. _^_ 
Bofttoii SiO' k market. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 8-1 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R..73 @ 75 
Boston & Maine Railroad.—'a,105 
Eastern Railroad... 6} Eastern Railroad new bonds).63 @ 63} 
Nevr If or k Mtoelx a «a Tloncv market* 
New York, March 8—Evening—Money abundant at 4 @ 5 per cent., ou call. 
Sterling tix.mange ic quiet at 483} @ 484 /or sixty days ana 485} @ 4s6 for demand. 
imports of dry goods at the port of New York for 
the week ending to-day were $2,436,729: amount 
marketed, $2,406,039. 
G Id opened at 101 g and closed at 101}. Carrying 
rates at 5 @ 3} per cent. The clearances weie $13,- 
975.000. Customs receipts $370,000. Ihe Treasury disbursements were $ 107,too for interest and $901,- 000 for Donds. Governments firm, State bonds are 
dull. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag gregated 149,600 shares, including 4u,3C0 shares Lake 
Shore, 10,200 shares Lackawana & Wesiern, 46,560 
shares North Western. 16,700 shares St Paul, 2900 shares New York Central, 20,870 shares Western Union. 
Th6 following were the closing quotationa of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg....if6} United States 6s, 1881, coup....106} United States5-20’s, 1865,new,reg.,..,,.K32 United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,...1032 Uuited States 1867, reg...... 
United States 1867, coupon....1068 
United States 1868, reg...’log* 
United States, 1868, coup,....... ...108} United States 10-40’s, reg.,,...K.4I United States 1 o-40s. coup.toil 
United States new 5’s re®.. .'.’.,\l03* 
United States new 5s, coup... I03I 
United States new 4}sreg.*,1l)2* United States new 4}s, coup.,,.102* 
United States 4 per ceDts, reg.,...,101 
UOOIVO M COUU3, V.UUJ), ... 1U1 + 
Currency «*►, 95s.a.,.,,,.*,,.I J8j 
The following were the closing quotations ol Stocks: 
Morris & Essex....,ggi 
Western Union telegraph Co,  731 Pacific Mail... 2il Erie. .... .. 9? Erie prelerred... 23* Panama.. . \2l 
New Fork Central & Hudson R R... 
Michigan Central. 6<»S Union Pacific Stock, _.... * 
Lake Shore.'.I. * •" 22? 
Illinois Central.... 
* 
744 
Pittsburg R. |H'| 6g* 
Chicago & Northwestern. 335 Chicago & Northwestern preterred .. ’ eel New Jersey Central... 14| 
Fort Wayue. Kg§ Chicago & Alton. 68A Chicago & Alton preterred.qj Chio <St Mississippi........*,***’ 75 Delaware A Lackawanna... 4fi§ Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.2if The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities:  
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 15, 
iaaranteed. *'*’*'* 
Central Pacific bonds. 
UnioD Pacific,. };?} Land Grants... };£■ 
S'okinp Enodf,. 0J/1 
Bar silver, cunency.!...V*..,Hf 
Bar silver, gold *  
Bar silver,coin....Vi® ij discount 
Cbicasa • attic narkci. 
,h™?s%o!?S: ! 
veak at 3 00 a 3 45; Ugh, Shirty It[{'?£?Bbt?an*- 
Si? over PPmg St 3(i5®3 "> cl08i“d Bull aud many’ 
,6t° head; shipments 1700 head- hipping steers steady and uncliauged at 2 G.5 m 5 1, i' ee.leis and sloekets in good demand at 2 60 a 3 «o: mtchers quiet at I 5u ® 3 60. closing firmed ad 
sheep—receipt- 620 head; shipments ckj inchauged at 3 90 tt 5 S ... 1 Leaa> 
1‘ravideace »*r.n. ill.,*. narket. 
ohahngeriini0nomil>al uotitions-34 cash asked to 3j—1 off or thiriv davs )r standard and extia 64 x OTs. y -8 
PaaiMtii ntrkcif, Sa 
mnr Tom* March 8-Evening.—Cotton market 2T 
o<et and steady; sale? 1392 bales; Middling uplands 
tic; New Orleans at I He; futures qnie closing E! 
eady at 4 to 8 points decline. *T nr—reeipts 9,- 
f7 bbls; without decided change with lather more Jr 
oiog lor export; sales 17,80o bols; No 2 at 2 75® E| 
75; Superfine Western and STatt 409 % 4 65; ex- 
rH We»tern and State at 4 75 ® 5 00; choice Western J* 
n<i State at 5 05 a o 85, White Wheat Western ex- j'1 
ra at 5 90 W 75;Eaue> White Wheat Western extra 
t 6 80 9 7 75; good extra Ohio at 4 80 % 6 75; extra J” 
tjCouis at 4 85 a. 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra good J" 
3 prim? at 6 40 'S 7 50; choice to double extra 7 55 
” 
g 8 5; Southern flour steady; sales 9oo bbls; extra at 
'25 @7 25. Rye flour unchanged C«r<io»eai is ^ 
teady. !■•*«•—receipts 74.30 bush; opened J ® r' 
oeiter and closed quiet wi h advance lost; sales of S 
08,000 bush. Including 65,0(0 on spot; 1 16 tor New 
fork No 3 Spring; 1 20 for Canada Spring; 1 22% for 
Jorth Western; I 234 and nominal for No 2 Milwau 5’ 
ee; 1 27 for No 1 Milwaukee; 1 34} ® 1 35 for No 1 8i 
Vinter Red; 30 lor uugraded Amber; 1 35 1 £8 
or No 1 White; t 404 for extia White; 1 38 tor White 
;tate: l 20 @ 1 224 for New Yor* No 2 Spring; re- 
tried 25,o0o bush No 1 White delivery early part of 
,ext week for export 1 364; 2} tor No 2 Spring = 
loller March, closiug at l 2o bid, l 224 aske-t; 1 22% «jo 
Vpril, closing at 1 22 bid, 1 2 } a-ked; do May 1 214 
>id, 1 22} asked; No 2 North Westerd seller March 
dosing ai l 2i bid, 1 24 asked; do April at 121 bid. 
24 asked; 1 23 do May, elot-ing ai 1 3?% bid, and 1 24 
isked; No 2 Wiuier Red seder March cl sing At 1 32 
jld, 1 324 asked; do April 1 32 bid. 1 24 asked. e 
miei and unchanged; 70 % 714c for Western. Bar- 
ley is unchanged. Barley 1T1 alt dull. Corn— 0 
receipts 5»,954 bush; without decided with a very 
mo terate export and h me tra ;e demand and fair 
speculative inquiry; sales 214,000 bu?b, including D 
j8,o00 on spot; 48} 52c tor ungraded Western 
ivf ixeii; 50 (a 5o4c lor New York No 3; 52 a 52}c for 
steamer Mixed; 50c lor low Mixed; 60c for No I 
White: 51|c tor White -esteru; 52c lor steamer 
Mixed March, closing at 511c bid, 62c asked; do Apiil 
at 53c bi t. 532c asked; do May 53c bid. 54c a-ked; 
do June 524c bid, 54c asked; No 2 March clo?ing ai v 
at 5ie bid, 56c asked do A^nl at 5^4c bid, 564c ask- 
ed ; 56c do May, closing 55Jc bid, 56c asked; 56 % 064c 
do June. closing S-^c bid, 56c asked. «»—receipt s < 
15,046 bush the maikei is a shade firmer and quiet; ^ 
sales 47,i OO bush; 34$o for for No 2; 35}@35|cfi*i 
No 2 White; 354 * 35}c for No 1; 404 % At»%c: for No 1 
white; 33 a 354c for Mixed Western; 34®38Jc for 
White Westerd; 34} a 35c for Mixed Sta e, 37 ft 38* { 
for White State, 3*c for No 2 Chicago in slote, in- 
luding 5,0l»o bush tor July at 354c. Hotter is quiet ( 
and unchanged nu«ar tiuu and in mode ate de- 
mand; 7§ & 7fc tor tair 10 good lefiuiug; 7jc prirnt; 
refined more active and fi»m at 9c for stun :ard A ; 94 
® 91 for granulated; 9} ® 9| for powdered: 9J lot 
crusned. Molasses quiei and unchanged—New Oi- 
lcans at 22 a 48c. *4i« * moderate au ACiive at 54 
(a 61 loi Carolina. ^ir«iruiii nominally; crude 
at 74c; refined at 12;3,50u bbls united at 1 624 9 1 634. 
_ ___ Lcj Hr .. ul 71 n7u.li; hnVal 
_LtoBiL Bread? at 1 55 a (a 1 624 lor strained. « «r- 
p vilur quiet at 314 tor spirits. Pork closed til m 
100 bbls mess at l‘» 25;Maicn nominal at 9 90 10 00, 
ttrei is bull. Cm urua mtudle* at 54 tor JVe> 
ten long clear, i.ord steady, aftcr*arl stronger 
and closed scarcely s«> arm; louO tc-* prime steam a* 
7 15 @ 7 23, 5i0 ice fur April at 7 17, <a 7 2‘ ; 470 tes 
for May at 7 25 a. 7 35, closiug 7 3i; 500 tes tor Juue 
at 7 4u. butter is heavy st 7 a 34. Ohet-se is quiet 
it dull and lower at 1 05 hid. 1 0*4 asked 
Freights to utveipool—the market heavy; Cotton 
id; Wheat per steam at 7 & 74d. 
(inivfto. March 8. Fiour dud and unchanged. 
Wheat isuo*^—* aqd geoe-al'N higher; No I Chi- 
cago Spring at 1 OHJ; >»(Tr cuitag* gjlt e ge 
ai 1 051, regular at, 1 054 @ 1 oSj lor c sh aud Belief 
March; 1 to i Oi 1 06§ tor .day ; No 3 Chicago Spring 
ai 93c; rejected 83c Corn iu fair demand at 424c lor 
easii au seller March ana April; 4.:gc tor Ma*. Oats 
firm at 23gc cash; 24c seller April; _'6jc seller May. 
Rye unchanged. Barley firmer at 464 & 4.c. I ness d 
Hogs dull at 3 75. Pork is unsettled at 9 45 a: 9 50 
for cash; 9 45 tor April; 960 seller May; 470 June 
Lard unsettled at 6 95 cash and April; 7 024 '% 7 0ft 
for May ; 7 12* @ 7 to for June. Bulk Meats ea ier; 
shoulders at 34; short rib 42; short clear 54. Wuis- 
key 1 04. 
Receipts—10,000 *blr flour, 105,500 bush wheat ,113 
000 u*n jorn, 28,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush rye, 8,000 
oosb barley. ! 
Shipments-13,t 00 bbls flour,135,000 busb| wheat,133,- 
00': bush ‘,oru. 30,000 busu oats, 1,200 hush rye, 
15,000 busb barlev. 
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed 
with Wheat unsettled and lower at 105 for March; 
1 044 $ 1 0l| toi April. Corn is dull and lower at 
4ij* a} 4t2c cash and April; 424c lor May. Oats 4 @ 4 
lo*er. Pork heavy aud unsettled ana lower ai 9 324 
for April; 9 474 for May. taud is active and lower at 
6 90 & 6 924 lor April; 6 974 17 00 for May. 
vr. uoois, March 8.—Flour nominally unchanged. 
Wheat firm; No 3 Red Fall at 1 ll| 112 cash; l 12 
tor Marco. Corn at 404c for cash; 4u4c seller April. 
Oats firm at 26Jc cash; 25jc tor March. Rye quiet 
at 54c cash; 5Jtcbid for vtarch. Whiskey sieady at 
1 03. Pork is uns ttled at 9 75 @ 9 85 for cash; 9 774 
bid for April, bulk Meats nominal. Bacon dull; 
short rib middles at 5 7o; short clear 5 874. Lard is 
nominally at 6 55. 
Receipts—520u obis fiour, 13,000 busb wheat, 48,- 
000 bush corn, 9.(00 bush oats, 5000 bush rye, 0,000 
bush barley, 00,000 hogs. 
rohKDo, Mareh 8—Wheat i3 firm; No 1 White 
Michigan at 25; Amber Michigan ou spot and sellei 
March at l 25; seller April 1 244 seller May 1 26; No 
2 ned Winter on spot aud March at 1 22; April at 
1 234; May 1 24*. Corn hrm; High Mixed 44*0; No 2 
ou spot at 444c; April 454c; May at 464; Jane at 46c 
bide; No 2 White at 444c; 1 ejected 4'4c; damaged at 
35c.. Oats are nominal; No 2 at 254. 
Receipts—300 Obit Uoui, 7,00u oush wheat, 15 000 
ansi cvl ,000 busb oate, Ou hogB 
Shipments—10(» bbis fiour, 10,000 bush wheat.25,000 
bush com, 0.000 busb oats. 
Milwaukee, Match 8.— Flour quiet and steady. Wheat firm; Not Milwaukee at t 12 for haru; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 1 104; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 064, seller March at at 1 054, seller April 1 Oof: seller May at 1 06J; No 3 at 1 01. Corn Him; No * at 42c. Oars 
steady ; No 2 at 24ac. Rye steady; No 1 at 55c. bar- 
ley stronger: No 2 Spring 53 a 5lie. Provisions are 
mat uve mu wc<tn; mess rom at u 50 cash; April ai 9 024; May 9 75. Lard—prime si earn is dull at 7 CO; kettle 7 50. Dresse H»gs steady at 3 75. 
Receipts—,65ll0 ohls flour, 47,0jU Ousq wheat. 
Shipments—5,500 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat. 
Dki’hoit, March 8. -Wheat steady; extra White Michigan atl27f; No 1 White Michigan at 124. Receipts—OOl'U bbls flour, 10,000 ->o*n wneai, 0000 bush corn, 00 *utm oats 
Shipment*—000 bbls flour, 61,000 bush wheat, 0,000 busb com, 0000 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, March 8.—Pork ia good demand at 9 75 ® 10 0. Lard active; steam at 6 9u'; ke.tle at 7 25^ 7 75. Bulk ueats are dull; shoulders at 3 @ 34; shor rib middles 4f; clear sides 5. Bacon uomiu- 
allj; shoulders at 41; clear . ib ol; clear sines at 5J. Ahiskej is in giiod demand at 1 03. 
Live Hogs are dull; cuuin at 3 00 Jfi 3 35: light 
at 3 50 ® 3 63; packing at 340@360 batchers al 
t® 3 7a; receipts 625 bead; shipments 1500 head. 
.Memphis, March 8,—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands ai lojjc * H 
lainlsVc™01*15' Mareh 8-—1Cotton quiet ;Middling up- 
l»ndeVat,'lo3B’MarCh 8,—0<>tton quiet; Middling up- 
Lonisville, March 8.—Cotton is quiet; Midi!line 
uplands lu je. 
Galveston, March 8.-Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands at ilijc. 
Wilmington, Match 8.—Cotton unchanged; Mid- dling uplands at ioic. 
Nukeole, Marcn 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- lands at ltijc. 6 * 
-'h auLEston, March 8 —Cotton quiet aud steadv: 
•Middling uplands luje. 
v**> * oka, March 8—Cotton steadv; Middling 
uplands at He 
5.irils. March8.—Cotton is cast; Middling up- lands at 103 Jfi lOjc. * 
Na* 'i«u.«s, March 8. Cotton is quitt ana siead.v; Midabng uplands i Jc. 
AGGueTa, March 8.—Cotton firm; Middling np- lauds at lOJc. 
Ei.ro.raD ilaruea, 
London, Ma ch 8 -12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 7-16 tor money and ac- ouut. * 
London, March 8-12 30 P. M.—American seeuri- 
ties—U*m.d Siaies bonus 67s, at lo74; ue* 5s, lu44- 
new 4j* lU3f; 10-40*. 1U5J. 
lhe market for yarns and fabrics at Mauchesier is 
unchanged. 
•sV mpouL, M:rcb 8—12 30 P. M.—Ootton is 
quiei and uuebaugea; Middling uulandsar eid; il» 
^rieans *t ; ?ale 8,0 0 bales, {Deluding luo oale* for speculation aud export; receipts 5,450 bales, in Clud ng 2 75o American 
Puiuies I-a2 cheaper, March delivery at 6 3-32: April 6 3-32: April and May 04. 
London. March 8.—Cotton sales include 6150 
bales Amtrican. 
The difficulty o» curing Bright’s Disease, Drop- 
u'ouuri auu uiiditry uis asee, en- 
tirely icm ivel by HUNT’S REMEDY. Diabetes, 
Gravel, Pain in the Back and Loins, Reteniion and 
Incontinence oi Uiine, and Complaints of the Urluo- 
Gmital Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REME Y 
The bie sing of health is obtained by all who take 
HUNT’S REMEDY. 
Clark’s Tooth acre Drops cure instantly. 
mar5 eodlw&w 
That Terrible Scourge, 
Fever and ague, and it congener, MU ms remittent 
besides affections of the stomach, liver and bowels, 
prouuced by miasmatic air and water, are both erad 
icated and p evented by the use of Hostetler’s 
Stem icb Bitters, a purely vegetable elixir, indorsed by physicians, and more extensively used as a reme- 
dy tor the above class of oisorders, as welt as for 
many others, than anv medicine of the age. A lan- 
guid ciicuation, a loi'pid siate ot the liver, a w.nt 
of vital stamina are conditions peeniUrly favoiab o 
to malarial disease They ate, however, surely remedied by the great Preventive which, by invigor- ating the sy tern and endowing it with a regularity as wed as vigor, provides it *itb a res s'ant power which enables it to withstand disorders not only of a malarial ty pe, but a host ot others to which leeble 
and ill ifgulated systems are subject The Biiteis are 
a safe as well as searching eradicanr, and have widely superseded that dangerous orug, quinine, which palliates but does not eredieate malaria 
mar5 cou&wlw 
CosORKfis—Tho “Congroea" yeast powder is 
made of the purest and most healthful materials It 
is the best in the world for making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
nono but the “Congress.” 
Vienna Roils made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
MARRIED. 
In BruD-wick, Feb. 28, by Rev. Geo. C. Crawford 
William Harris, Jr of oixmoni and Miss Margaret 
B. aunaionsot Brunswick. 
In Brunswick. March 3, Samuel H. Leighton and 
Miss Marcia A Beau. 
In PMliips. March 2, Clarence F. Golder of Strong 
and Miss Alice E Hull of Freeman. 
In Strong, March 4. Frank J. Rowell of Weld and Miss Abide J. Kennedy ot Sirung. 
In Cbesiervilie. Feb. 26 F. U. S. Brown and Mrs 
Ciara A. Chase, both of Wilton. 
FeD. 28, James Tibbetis ot Woolwich and Miss 
Flora Hiscock of Damariscotta. 
DIBIJ. 
In Gorham. March 7, Mrs. Caroline, wife of Capt. Geo. Agry, aged 62 yews. 
[Funeral services Saturday forenoon at I0J o’elk, 
at her laie lesidence in Goiham. Services by Rev. 
Asa Gallon Trains leave Portland 74 A. M. end te- 
turn at noon. 
In htaudisli, Nov 16. Mis. Sarah Tufts, aged 61 
years 11 months 22 days. 
Id Boot hbay, March 1. Mrs Georgie J.. wife of Capt 
Anhur < hud and daughter of Jo- W. Glidden of 
Newcastle aged 28 years 9 months 
In Topsham, Feo. 27, Miss Kuth H. Small, aged 30 years 
In Harpswell, March 2, Lydia A. Sylvester, aged 
12 years. 
lu West Somerville Mass March 6 Mary Callan, 
wile .of A. G. Minton, formerly of Portland, aged 40 
year* 2 months. 
[Funeral services Saturday forenoon at 8* o’clock, 
it No. 3 Montgomery siioet. 
At Vineyari Haven. Mass., Feb. 22, Mrs Sarah 
Palmer Deenng, aged 65 years,—formerly preceptress 
)f Kent’s Hill seminary. 
OfcPAKTUKfe OK SIKAJI^HIPM 
WAD* 8 iTHOM SOB DATS 
3ity of Richmond-New York. Liverpool.Meh 9 3 
3alitornia.New Vom .Glasgow.Meh 9 c 
Jaiondelet...New York Nassau. Ac iVi.b 9 
..New fork Haviua.Meh 9 1 
. New fork A spin wall.. Mob 9 J 
iiberuian.....Halifax.Liverpool ....Meu 9 
jilj of v'eraorna < nrk tidtau*. ••••Meh 13 
htyoi New York..New York.. Livei pool.... Ych n 
Jaiiada. New York London.Meh 14 
Ltias. ..New York..Aux caycs.. .Men 14 
ratoga...New York. .Havana.Mcb 14 
tario.Portland .. .Liverpool... ^cb 16 
>va Scotian.Halifax ... Liverpool. ...Mcb 16 z 
biopia...........New York ..Glasgow.Mcb 16 
l?a...New York. Aapinwall.... Mcb 16 
imuda.New York.. For to Kico ..Mcb 16 
;ypi. New York. Liverpool .... Mcb 16 
Iriallc. New York Liverpool... .Mcb 16 
er.New Y oi k Bremen.Mcb 16 
ascent City.New York. Aspinwall. .M* b 19 
,ke Neptgon.Pori land ..Laveioopi.Mcb 23 
rmatian.Halifax_Liverpool —Mcb 23 
nirna.New York.. Beimnda.Feb 28 
eniogan.New York.. Peru & Babia Feb 28 
uubel. New York. ..Jamaica. Sic. .Feb 28 
lebec.Ponland.... Liverpool.... Mcb 30 
■lyneeian.Halitax_Liverpool. .. Mcb 30 
JUnatwre Alumnae..rflarcli 9 
m rises. ..6.23 High water. 1.40 PM 
insets. 5 58 Moon sets......... AM .] 
MARINE JSTEWS. 
PORT OP PORT AND. 
Friday, march 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via 
aetport tor Boston. 
Barque Hebe, (Nor! Ziesmer. Pillaa.witb rags to 
tier; vessel to Chafe Leavm & Co. 
Scb Daona Anna, Amb>est Newport. Rl. 
Scb came W, Fearaby, Easiport, with fish for a 
larnet. 
Scb -lane, Eldridge, Georgetown, Me, for Hull, (and 
roceeded-) 
CLEARED. 
Scb Surprise, Wanter. Plymouth—master. 
Scb Mary Elizabeth, Dunion, Boothbay— D L 
boate. 
Scb Mariett, Davis, Round Pond—N Blake. 
SAI LED—Barque Blanche How ; brig .Jennie Pbin- 
ey, Agenura, sobs brigadier, Bedabedec, and the 
[eel which put in tor a baibor 
rPROM MERCHANT'S exchange.1 
Ar at Havre 7th inst, ship Riverside, Randal!, New 
Irleans 30 days. 
Aral Dundee7th inst, ship San Joaquin, Waiie, 
Calcutta 
Sid cm Liverpool 7th inst, ship Jas A Wright, for 
Jnued States. 
mEmoKANDA. 
Brig Renshaw, Sylve*ter, at Havana from Pensa- 
cola repo t« heavv weather on the pasaage and lost 
iu.000 fi lumber oft «.eck. 
Hr one Quango, Oiark, from Ponce for New Vork, 
vitn molasses, put mio Turks Diana Feb 22d very 
eaky. r aviiig eucoiiU'ered Vavy gales aisosioveup 
portion of caig ». Would tepair an » pioeeed. 
Scb LA Lewi», Peuiheion tiom Kev WtBi. arrived 
it • eoar Reya 4lb iu.-t with loss ot j bbooui and loie 
lopmasr. 
S<*ti A Hicba'dfon Reed, at Havana 1st iDSt from 
Vlobiie. ipi o'fs several heavv gates aud lost 30.000 It 
lumber off de> k 
ocb Prescott H’Zeltioe Waddn trem New York 
ror Boston. wlici weui a»boieou OWfMd Point. Ot, 
i*i iust, La** sustained uo damage. and will come off 
afir'r dit-chaigiug art ot cargo. A contract Lad been 
made 10 ligh'eu her. 
1.00 »on Fe »22—The Oasta'ia. from New York, ie- 
nors the iosa ot two men overooard. 
DOinesTic forth. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7tb, ship Enos Soule, Law- 
rence. Boi-ton. Oct —. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d,ship Caledonia, Potter, 
Genoa. 
MOBILE—Cld 7«b, barque Miriam, Parker, Havre; 
sch H L Whirou. Rich, Reval. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 4in sen Sadie Willcutt, Watts, 
Falmouth 
SaVanNAH—Ar 7th, sch Uriah B Fisk, Rogers, 
boston 
PORT ROYAL SC—Sid 7tb, sch Mary A Power, 
Wiley, Charleston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, ship Martha Bowker, 
Bowker Havre. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tb. schs Louisa Bliss, Strong, 
Paysandu. John Went worth. Clark, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA— ax 6th, ecn A H Hickman, 
St aw. Nortu Booth hay. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7ib. ships Joseph Fish, Schaffer, 
Antwerp 38 davs; Cyclone. Field, Manila; ong Isa- 
dora Rionda, lukey. Cardenas 8 days 
Aiso ar 7tn sobs Mary E Aaisden, Baker, aid H N 
Squbes. Crowell. Kennebec; SS Smnn Snow, New 
Bedford; Helen Mar, Duncan, and Martha Weeks, 
Somes, Providence. 
Ar «th ship Mercury. Panno, Bremen ; barque 
Cardeuas, Colson, Havana; brig Proteus, Wheeler, 
viatanzaa. 
Cld 7th. barque Young Eagle, Dunham, Glasgow; 
bng Lije Houghton, Ko.-e, for Cork or Falmouth, sch 
Calista, Keoniston, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 7th, sebs Maggie Ellen, 
Littlejonn. Elizabethport for Portland; Albert Jame- 
son, ao for Providence. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 7tb, sebs Ariel, Candage,Wee- 
hawken; Jas S Pike, Webster, Calais. 
Sid 7th. sch Ella Pressey. Pre-^ey, Baracoa, to load 
fruit for New York, (gets $lOOu round.) 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sen Win R Huston, Dean, lor 
M*ine to load ice. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 7tb, sch L&D 
Fi.-k, Baker, Wood’s Hole tor Pon Royal. 
VlNEYARU-HA VEN—Ar 6th. brig Oocn Sea, 
Wyman, rrorn Weebawken lor Boston; sen J P Au- 
gur. Renuebec for New York; Olive, Moody, Wee- 
Law ken tor orders. 
Sid, sets J C Rogers, and W H Thorndike. 
BOS ION- Ar 7in, scLs N J Miller, GarnsoD, Port 
ouuusuu, m ncaer ug, juuuug, w eeuaw ueu ; tvo- 
lou, Brooking#, New York. 
Cld7ih ori* Fanoy B Tucker, Tucker. Havana. 
Ar8lh, bng L J Bigelow. Harden brook, Cayenne; 
Open Sta, Wyman, Weehawken; sob Wellileet, Hu- 
mans, Fimndsuio. 
SALEM Ar tith. #cbs H N Gove, Bearse, fm Port 
Johnson; King Dove, Cousme. Kennebec lor NYork; 
vioct Haven. Collin*. Ca4aistordo; James Henry, 
Snow, hochlau'l for do. 
SALEM—Ar 7ih. sch Almon Bird, Drinkwatcr, 
Baltimore. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th. sch D A Anthony, Wes- 
cou Boothbiy tor Philadelphia. 
EAST PORT, Maicu 6—Clrt, sobs Clara Jane, Allen, 
New York; Alice Dean, Gardiner, Portland. 
FOREIRN PORTS' 
At Newcastle, NSW, Jan 31, barques Monhegan, 
Luce, ami s R Lyman Piukbam, une. 
Ar at Melbourne dan 19 ship denr etta, BlancLard 
uouoon ; bir jUc Fannie Skoifidd, Dunning ijuaue. 
Ar at Sydney NSW Jan I9,fcgrque Mabel, Deenng, 
Boston via cape Town, CGH. 
Ai at Batavia 6th inst, barque Mohican, Berry, 
Boston. # 
Ar at Dunkirk 6th inst, ech Martha N Hall, Bur- 
gess, New Orleans 
sld fm Havre 5th inst, ship Union, Greenleaf, for 
Tytee, Ga. 
Ar 6ih narque Lincoln, Thom, Baenos Ayres. 
Ar at (Queenstown 5ih inst, barque Don Justo, 
Jones, Bai:iai«re. 
aiu tm Honolulu Feb 9th, barque W A Holcomb, 
Duntou, out ho Island. 
Ar ai Montevideo—, barque Moonbeam, Dunbar, Portland (Dec 0.) 
Ar at Demarara Feb 6, sch Daniel Webster, Foss, 
Bostor., yami sailed 13tb for St Thomas ) 
Aral AuxCayes Feb 19, sch E A DeHart, Farn- 
hain, New York. 
Ai Capo Haytien Feb 26ih, brig Shannon, Moore. 
Boston. 
Slu fin Cape Haytien Feb 27tb, gch Hattie Card, 
Moore New York. 
Sid !m St Jago Feb 23, brig Cariie R Pickering, 
Barbour Bai&nqudia 
Ai ai. Sagua Feb 26ih. sch Elva E Pettengill, York. 
Portland 
Ar ai Havana 1st inst, brig Renshaw, Silvester, 
Pen-acola ; sch Abiabam Kichaid&ou, Reed, irom 
Mobile. 
Si 1st, sets David 11 Tolck, Sawyer, Caibarien, to 
load tor New York. Noiman Smith, Ma>an«.a»aLd 
Noun of hatieras. 2»i. b*lg Money Plummer, do. 
Sid tin Kingston Frb 24 echs He*en Maria, Look, 
P* ns*- ola; 25th, L A Knowles, cha?e Baltimore via 
Morant. 
it Cardenas 1st inst, brig Mansoo. Gardiner. 
Sagua: M*ry C dasnel-, -askell, MaUuzas, sen Jaa 
A Biown,« ollms. Savannah. 
Sldteo24 barque* awe Heckle, Woodbury, for 
Noilhol Hatieras. Masonic. Lie aug do. 
Ar *i Maianza* Feb 28 orig Mnckiou, Allen, from 
Havana 1st met, -or. Lizzie De»ey i>.»vih. do. 
SM 27th. oiig Kt-ysiooe, ttea'tie, No*to ot Hat- 
teras: wb T R Pi'isi ury. Pitei.er, do; l?t,inet. Mot- 
ile a Hand, l.imefied <io. 
Aral Cienfuegos feb27, sch Albeit L Butler, Ea- 
ton, boston. 
ai ai Baraco Feb 13. acts Annie D Merritt, T ewls 
Ponce, (and edited 24*h tor New York); 22d. >aiab VV 
Hunt,McFauden. New York; 23d, Marv E Webber, 
Harn.-, < barieston. 
■ .r, LU ,iiu. PVLO 1ICICU vIIUIIU, 
Look. Pen*acu'a; 25ih, LA Knowles, Chase, Morant 
Bay and Jamaica. 
Ar Port Antonio. Ja. Feb 28th, scb Clara L Dyer, 
Beery, tor l mud States. 
M-i im Falmouth Feb 21st, sch Sadie WilAt, 
Watts, Pensacola 
Passed Turks Island Passages Feb 21st, brig Ro- 
mance, Craig, irorn Baltimore tor Navas; a. 
I Latest by European steamers.] 
Arat Cuxhaven 20ih, C F Sargeut, Swett, from Huaniilos. 
Ent out at London 21ft, J030 R Lopez, McDonald, Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 18, of! Rio Janeiro, phip P R Hazeltine, Herri 
man. from Now York lor ban Francisco. 
March 7. oft '.‘ape Uenry. ship Golden Rule, Lewis, from Liverpool lor New fork. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFER FOR SALE 
I.ewiston Municipal • 5’s 
Auburn *• 5’s 
Cleveland “ b’s 
Cincinnati “ 6’, 
Maine Central R. K. 7’s 
Cortland & Kennebec R. R. 6’s 
ALSO 
BANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid for 
(‘CALLED” 3.20 HOADS. 
Jy2 200 JIIDD1.E STREET, sneodft 
FOB SALE BY 
HARRIS Cb OO., 
143 Commercial St. 
mch8 lwsn 
PI A MOO ED- "• HOBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has rlnltUO the celebr.ied Wrb<er Pin.ion, and 
AND oth.r maker, at extremely low prices 
jRtlANS 0rde'S^or Tunins attm<led to as usual. 
Bought sad Mold in 
SAX CIS AX CISCO. 
Dividends Cashed. 
Telegraphic Transfers made. 
WrOODBUiiY& MOULTON, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
ja22 sneodtf 
The anduiI cupturn with maoy smokers of 
SWEARING OFF” on tbe lim of .lamia*y l >r cue 
e*r is dually “ho ored more iu thi b'tnch than ihe 
b*e vauee Two m nth? atplineuce conquers 'heir 
iBt.lution. Pa'tie* prop s ug io rtturu to ihe ea- 
)>meQi of one ol the gie^te. t of life’s luxuries are 
icommended to mat- e a fair start upon the lamoua I 
ba si« Ian tLLi. | 
F. T. MEAHEK & CO.’S j mart tfco I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
“A Book to be quad of N T. Evening Pott. 
Seventh Thousand Now Ready* 
ieminiscenoes and anec- 
dotes OF DANIEL WEBSTER. 
by pbtkk hakvky. 
With portrait, .et. 22: Full length Sketch ot Mr. 
Webster Id Fi-berman’s Costume, by Ames; 
Greeu Hirbor at Marshfield; Librnrv at Maish- 
fltld: Statue at Central Park, New York. 8vo. 
Clo h. $3 00. 
“This is a hook replete with absoibing interest 
rom beginning to end Boston Post. 
A <M»rk ot extraordinary interest,’* — Bo ton 
Daily Advertiser. 
“>othins more instructive a d entertaining has 
;ver i-*-ued from the American Press.” -Boston Sun- 
lav Heraid 
••There is no more charming and delightful vol- 
lme "—Albany Evening Journal. 
Sent, postpaid, on receipt of the price. 
LITTLE, BROWN & CO, Publishers, 
954 Waihingion Street, Benton. 
mu8 d3t 
MCH1STS TIRE NOTICE ! 
BAILEY & NOYES 
are now gelling 
Blank Books 
— SUCH AS — 
LEDGERS. JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS* 
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 
BOOKS, &£•, &(u% 
Extremely Low Prices. 
Also 01. A* K BOOKS made to order at short 
notice. 
MAKE THE BEST 
BLANK BOOKS 
AND 
KEEP THE LARGEST 
STOCK FOR SALE 
PORTLAND 
febll snd 
LORIJVG’3 
SP CIFIC, 
THE GREAT CERE FOR 
Byap«>p»ia9 that legion of horrors in a word; 
Co-iivenc* the fountain t ead of almost every 
ill that flesh is heir to; Flatulency Bilioun- 
n***», Liver Complaint, Periodical Mick 
Headacae. Waterbra»b, NervouHneai, • om 
•f Appeil e. Ue>po»deocy, Ac It contains 
no mineral; is not cathartic. It cares the very worst 
cases, no matter how severe or long standing. 
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens. M. C.f whoge 
sufferings <rora Acute Dyspepsia have excited 
grave apprehensions throughout the country for the 
life of this emiueut statesman, bnc whose health ig 
now so much improve as to enable him to be daily 
at his post iu Cong ess, writes:— 
House of Represent a tives I 
Washi>oton, D. C..Ftfu 16 1871 I 
L>r. inos. u L.OKUIG.—Liear Mr:—1 taice pleasure 
in answering your inquiry I have used your LOt 
1NG*> &PEC1HIC tor Dv«pep'ia, <&c with decided 
benefit, aDd still use ir occasionally with the same 
result, as necessity requires. Very irulv vours, 
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS. 
THOS, G. IORING* PHARM4CIST, 
PKOPRBE rOR. 
Price II OO. Sold by all wholesale and retail 
dealers in medicine. mar28n$& W tf 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requester 
to meet at their town house, in said town, on FRI- 
DAY, March 15, at 3 o’clock P. M to nominate can- 
didates lor town officers lor the ensuing year, theit 
to choose town committee. Per order of Towe 
Committee. 
“APOLLINARIS 
NATURAL 
Mineral Water. 
The Queen oi Table Waters. 
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT 
DB. J. niliWGR POTHERGILL, Lon 
don *‘l he Exquisite Apoilmans; a Delta ious Beverage.” 
PROF J. A IIANKLVIV Mt. Gforgr’i 
H«»p, Loudoo ‘Highly Eiferve'Cen», 
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superior t( 
all others” 
DB. B. «M»D*'1V DOBEUHJ*. “Absolutelj 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor dad] 
use; tiee from all ihe obj ctions urge i against Crolon and artificially aerated waters.” 
DB PE I'kK KftOOO. Pr*»i<l*-Di of the 
Hori%. tlHhoii society, eic. ‘‘Superioi 
to Vichy and V« s.” 
Mj.C9.tm Id 
Qii*fo 1 ih EdiH *o of C mpanion ti the B'itixh Phannac -pce>a. “EHiilmating: 
Good for sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap- 
pe>ite*’ 
Mi»ci\4 .ARi, F K <7 M C ft. I., Star 
I Qo«p.. I «IMioa 
VTore Wholtsouie and Kefestung than Soda 
or ■seiizer 'A-atrr.'* 
HEKH41 WlltlR, 71 I*., V B. fl. P 
•Pb*ai i>to io ill.* «»e ui <n %• 
I o.mI n. -Of Kr**at v din* to litbic ac! I dia- 
thesis, fo catarrh of ih<* Madder. and ot the 
lepiratory organs; agieeaole aud u?elul.” 
FREDS DE BARY & CO., 
<1443 4AKRE1 .TKEET, Sf.w York 
Sole Agents for United S cites and Canadas 
FOR 9AI.F RV OF » a.EMM, UROl'EBM 
AISD bkCGM.ig. 
Every genuine bottle bears the VK«.I,<>VV label 
augl7 sneorleowly 
TRY THE 
Bisboe Five Cent Cigar 
The hest in the market for the money. 
— FOR BALE 41 — 
SCHLOT1ERB ECK’S. 
mb'l_ sntt 
Iff. -Ctl. Payson & Co., 
33 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOYERSMEJiT BONDS! 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS. 
oc27 siieod 
HIL.Ij’8 
CELEBRATED 
Custom Shirts! 
FROM MEASURE, 
6 for $9.001 
We beg to c<«ll the attention ot 
the pub'ic once ip-ire to our justly 
ecletiraied custom Shirts- which 
are made to order from measure 
■n the mast skill* d manner, ot 
ibe viry best material which the 
market affords, are eut in the lat- 
est stiles and are guaranteed to 
fit and give satisfaction in every 
case, at the low price ot 
6 FOR $9.00. 
Wc are also agents for ilie cele. 
braied Fisk. Claik Sc Flugg New 
Aork custom-shiils from meas- 
ure in flue White and Fancy. 
HILHidjCO 
UNDER FREBLE HOUSE. 
Salt____eotlt 
State JVormal School, 
CASTlNE, ME. 
The Spring Term of 14 weeks will commence Tues- I 
lay. Mar. 14, 1878. Por particular. Adorers :■ 
U. P. FJLEJLCHiSB, Principal. | 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BilL£l * 
Lactloneera and Commission M*rch»nii, 
lilMrHU 33 .«» Kicfeans* Si. 
». 0. BAILBT. •>• *• 
Regular iale of Turnlture and General Mercian- 
Use every Saturday, commencing at 10 o oUKUift 
Consignments solicited. oc3ut. 
Furniture, Crockery, Carpets *C. 
A.T AUCTION". 
WE shall Fell on Saturday. March 9, at 10 a. m„ at salesroom, 5 Exchange St Parlor Suite 
In Hair Cloth and Black Walnut Par»or Furui'ure, 
Marble Top Tables. Sofas. Easy Chair*. Chamfer 
Fun iture, Be steads Bure us, Sink*. Tables, 
Cbai e, Canets. C«ot kery and gla»« Ware, Boots and 
Shoes, Beddlug, Feather Beds, Mattrasses, Stoves, 
Ac. 
ff O. BAILEY St CO., Aeciieeerr*. 
mar7 did 
"AUCTION SALE 
OP 
Rogers’ Plated Ware. Gold and 
Silver Watches for Ladies and 
Gents’ Opera Glasses, 
Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods, 
Pantaloons, &e. 
Commencing moni»ay evening, at 7.30, an every evening un'il eoH, a Urge smek of 
Rogers' Plate i Knives, Forks. Sp on*, ca-ter* Ice 
Pitchers, Ac Aim) Gold and Silver Waltham 
El*in, Springfield and Swfce Watches tor 
La Me* and Lh-ms. Also a large stock of Gents* 
Furnishing Goot's, Undetshirts and Drawers. White 
anti Fancy Oversnlris, Hosier?, Ac. Also about 
250 oairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons Every 
I article will be sold without resetve. All goods I wanamed a* repres«?nteil. 
Also at private sa>e during the day. 
ABRAMS, 
9 Market Square. 
opp. tiib c.m'iiu .m t, aomi. 
let. 11.<1'm 
BANKRUPT SALK. 
The Trotting; Horse “AYER’’ 
will be sold at Public Au*ti' U to the hi h st b-dder, 
at t* e illiw•• •»’ HWATE 4VIS.I.F, 
oe.. on SATURDAY. March 16 »878, 2 o’clock 
p m Thfe ho*se has a rvcuid of 2: 31 Fo* tuitber 
informat' n apply to CHAS. K. MA TTh 
mar7olw Aa-igcee. 
INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT 
Manufacturers’ 
fire & rap m. co. 
JANUARY 1st, 1S7S. 
Capital Stock' .'.8500.000 OO 
Surplus. 659,0 i0,08 
Total Assets. ...81*159*030,OS 
ASsE I S. 
National Bmk Stock... ...$*32,230 00 
liaiiroid bonds. 186,670 00 
uoans on ^tocka and mortgages, amply se- 
t-ecured.... 289,737 00 
Real C.stH'e, Office Baikliog. 6o,04'0 00 
Bills Receivable for Mariae Premiums 67,6*9 *5 
Cash on baDd and io Bank. 340.V66 38 
Iutere«t Accrued and Salvage*. 26 7^* 47 
Premiums in ccur-e of codection. 22,739 92 
Exchange in London. 18,'U8 7f 
$1,159,030 08 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses...$57,000 00 
SAMUEL GOULD, President. 
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
ALBERT MARWICK 
AOENT, 
No. 15 Exchange St. 
feb2l eod3w 
CHEAP SILK 
HATS 1 
Those in want of a cheap made 
over bilk Hat lor 
and yonr old bilk Hat, tor that is 
tviiat is selling at ihsit pi ice, can 
buy them of us. Bui the best silk 
Hat tor the money is our l%EW 
OUIVA onv.YM .-tl 
tor 
and exchange for your old Silk 
Hat. • nr $3.40 Hat is the latest 
style from KNOX, the Hauer, New 
York. 
Merry, 
the Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
mh2 Minn of ibe Gold Hal. eodtf 
IIRMIIRE. 
We will sell common, medium 
and ti«e FOB iiTCRR, now 
ami throughout the season 
as can be purchased in 
MEW EMGL./IMD, 
and keep a s'ock two or three 
times larger ilian can be louud 
in Portiaiid to select ft oiu, 
FURNITURE 
MADE TO ORDER ASD REPAIPED 
E'rapery and EEecorative Work 
made in (lie most satis- 
factory manner. 
Don’t bnjr till nr ...da hare been iccn 
and prices obtnined. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
28 FREE STREET. 
foblG dtf 
Dress Buttons 
and Fringes I 
We have just opened a very fiae 
assortment of Fancy Pearl But. 
tons and Grass Fringes especially 
adapted for this season’s Dress 
Goods. 
fl. I. NELSON & CO., 
413 Congrcs§ Street, 
mhl FiSUI.XUTO.Y BLOCK. dlv 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
nuiuspriugs *‘ *» 1.00 
Cane springs '» •« ,75 
Clock* and Jewelry •( all kind, repaired at eery low price*. 
Opposite Preble House. 482 Congress St 
au28 1_d 
EXCBM DM ROOMS, 
(FOR MEBLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refined oil panned, i. nuain »u« n 
to the public The p e.e»i pie- 
p letors it ill endeavor l» me i ibe 
liberal p • ioit .ee he..|-lo>e !».•• 
.lowd hiiiI propose l<> l«crest»e its 
pooulorit, b, sen* rally •educing 
bee st ol I'.od, wbiie mill «»»uiu* 
raining ihc quality mid qinnliiy. 
*9 tlXCUA.UiE SlREE 
marl dU 
the press 
SATURDAY MORIIIHG, MARCH 9. 
TBK PBB88 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Ft 
••nden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andres Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chishol 
Bros., on ail trains that run oat of the city, 
▲t Biddelord, of Philisbary, 
At Saco, ot L Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens&0 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
MW ADVKBTlMEiaEIV'rS TO-DA 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Gracd Masquerade Ball—Brown’s Hall. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Notwithstanding—Charles J. Schumacher. 
Owtn & baxbor. 
Parkins -2 
Merry—4. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Special Cai-h Sale Carlton Kimball, j Bouse for '‘ale—E. E. Upbam. The Petersburg Shirt—A. b. Butler. 
To Let—Up-btaiis Rent. 
Pension—A. C. Neal. 
Notice—Orange F. Small. 
Sulky ptow—Fred. Atwood. 
Baked Beaus—W. C- Cobb. 
Reminiscences and Anecaotes of Daniel Webster. 
Religious Notices. 
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7$ in. also Monday and Thursday eveuings at 7$ i m. All ftom «ea aud land are invited. Seats free Beading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinaviai Rail, corner of Middle and Plum Streets. 
8t. Pacl’s Church, cornet oi Congress and Lo cust street.—Rev Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Service! 
on Sunday 10$ a. m. aud 3 p. m. 
Voong Men’s Chris tain Association-Op- posite Preble House. Cougress Street, open day an evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday 
— 
~ 
77 v-asco anr 
-•»». c. S. Perkins pastor Preaa.in* ailOJ a. m., aud 3 p. tn. Sunday Scbuo w u» »• m Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock eyeniDg. 
_ 
WTlie Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gra\ Steet, every Lord’s Day at 3 p m to attend tn ibe Apostles* teaching, le the Fellow- ship t«. Breaking ot Bread and to Players. All art Invited to attend. 
Si. Lure’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Kev. B 
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday 
•trvires 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7$p. tn. Daily services a* 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats tree to all. 
WooDfnkD’ti Corner m. E. Church.—Rev J 
A Snout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7$ p. m. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A H. Wright pastor. Services at 10* a, m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school at p. m. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Service*- at 10$ a m and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2 p. in. Sears tree to all. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preachingat 10$ 
a. tn. ana 2$ p m. Sabb itb School atier forenoon 
lervlces. Praye. Meeting at 7 p m. Seats iree. 
Bays de Parish.—Re v. B. F. Pritchard, pastor Preaching at lu 3 a. in., 2 and 6 p in. Sabbath 
School at lL4o a. in. aud lp.m. Suclai Meeting a' 
Tip m. 
Deerino Bridge Mission Sabbath School — 
A Union sabbath School will be bed iu the chapel at the b-idge at 3 p. m. All ate cordially ihv.tcd. 
Second Advent Church,—Uuion Hall, 87 Free St.- Preaching Sunday at 10$ a in. and 3 p m by 
Eioir A A. Phelps Prayer ineetiug at 9 a. m, and 7 
p. m Sabbath school at 12 m S« ats fiee. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M. 
Sterling. pa»roi. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. 
m. Suouat School at 1 30 p. m. Prayer meetings a 
t and 7 p. m 
arcana Hail —Lecure at 2.30 p. m. Subject: Bp'ntualism aDd Materialbm. All are invi ed. 
Newbury St. Church—Auv persois who are wil- 
ling to af-stat iu org -n zmg a ^abbath School at New 
bu y *-iieei eburen, are tequested to meet Saboath 
alteinoon ai 4 o'clock. 
VST There wi 1 be Gospel Temperance meetings at Aicana Hull at 10$ a in. aud 7 p. m. Sunday. 
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe 
pastor. Preaching tomorrow by the pastor at 10 
So a. m. Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m. Sab- 
bath School M>Lcett at 7 o’clock. 
First Baptist Church-Congress SL, opposite 
tbe Park. Kev. Thus. D. Anuerson, Jr., pastoi 
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p 
m. Sui dav school Concert at 7 n. m. 
Preble chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland 
Bt Sunday School at 2 p. in Preachingat3p.nl. 
Tempt ranee meeiiag at 7 p. m. The public are coi- 
dialiy iuviied. 
Pibst Univebs»list Church,Congress Square. 
Rev. Win. Gibbs, pastor. Pretehing at 10$ a. m 
Sunday school at 3 p. m. 5oth Anniversary of the 
Samaritan Ass* cuuiou at 7 p. m. 
Casco Sr. Church.-Preaching at 101 by Rev. 
C. F. Penney of a Uousta. Sunday School at 1145 
Social Meeting at 7$ p m. No three o’clock service 
at present. Sabbath School Conceit at 7 o’clock. 
13* Rev. F. Pember will preach, Sunday at 
Cash's Corner at ln$ a. m.; Bradley’s Corner, 2$ p. 
m.; E. Deeiing, 7 p. m. 
Williston Uhcbch. Cor. Mar & Danforth Sts 
—Rev. Frank Clark, astor. Pretehing at 10.30 a 
m. by Rev. Dr. vvsiren Sabbath School at 3p. m 
Prayer meeting at 7 p.m. 
Pine St. M. E. Cucrch.—Rev. C. J. Clark, 
pa-tor Preaching at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday 
School 1$ p. m. Prayer meeting at 9 a. in., 6 and 
7 p. m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Kev. J. R. Day, 
partor. Bleaching at te$ a. m.and 3 p. m. Sunday 
School at 1$ p m. Yuung people’s prayer meeting 
si «, and general pray er meeting at 7 p.m. 
Reform School.—Preaching by Riv.j, Mr. Need- 
ham at lu JO a. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
Free Street Baptist church —Rev. James 
Mewhinnie pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. Sabbath 
School ai 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6 p, m. 
Sabbath school Concert (it 7. p m, 
Superior Court. 
MABCH CIY1L TERM, 1878, STMONDS, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Friday.—The cases assigned for to-day were dls- 
poaed of without a trial. 
du n ici pa I Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday—Joseph Tucker and Charles Gairolt. in- 
toxication. Fined 93 each with costs. Paid. 
Tbomts Kiley. Intoxication. Fined 93 with costs. 
George Keeley and Patrick F. O’Connor. Resist- 
ing police officer. Fined 920 each with costs. Paid. 
B. B. Cleaves, City Solicitor. Frank. 
Brief Jailing*. 
Tbe police were photographed yesterday and 
to-day they appear in ibtir gammer cape. 
Toe Dew city government will ba organ'z-d 
Monday and in tbe evening tbe subordinate 
city officers will be chosen. 
There will be a uuion prayer meeting at tbe 
rooms ol tbe Y. M. U. A. this evebiag at 7J 
o’clock. All are iuviied. 
Ool. iDgersoll caught a bid cold here, which 
induced him lo describe it as a city “where yon 
can’t tell where tbe fog ends and the Eea be- 
gins” 
Tbe Temp=raoce Union will bold a public 
meeting at Congress Hall, to-morrow evening, 
at Seven o’clock. Rev. Dr. Sbailer will address 
tbe meeting. 
Tbe meeting of tbe Samatitan Association at 
Congr-ss Square Cnnrcb tomotrow evening 
•ben d be largely attended as several interest 
ing speakers are anoonuced to take part. 
At tbe Casco street church Sunday instead of 
tbe regular prayer meeting in tne eveoiug there 
will be a Sabbath School Conceit beginning at 
7 o’clock. 
Tbe Social Condition of Pagan Couotiien 
past and present, will be tbs subj-ct of tbe dice 
oonrse at St Stephen’s Cbnrcb, tomorrow 
morning. 
Every member of tbe M. L A. will pieast 
remenber its meeting to-nigbt to decide upon 
tbe advisability of closing tbe Library. As il 
tfa a matter that is of importance it is hoped ■ 
large number of members will be present. 
Special religious services will be held in the 
Free Baptist Cbnrcb, corner of Cumberland 
and Casco streets, every evening, except Sat 
nrday, next week. Preaching by tbe severa 
city clergymen. Singing by chorus cboir. 
Politics are mixed in Deering. The “citi 
zens” have nominated two Democrats and oni 
Republican for Selectmen, the D mocrats om 
Republican aud two Democrats. Tbe Republi 
cans “takes tbeir’n straight,” nominatini 
three men of their own party. 
At a recent meetmg of tbe directors of tb 
Deering Publ'C Library, a vote of thanks wai 
cordially extended to Mr. John M. Adams fo 
the gift of a complete set of Appleton’s Ne< 
Eocytlopsedia. This gift makes np tbe num 
ber of Mr. Adams' contributions to tbe librarj 
to about fifiy volumes. 
A Thoughfcl Firm.—Last evening Messr 
Sbaw, Gooiug & Co., the well known sbo 
manufacturers on Middle street, gave tbei 
employes tbeir annual sociable which prove 
a very etjoyable affair to all, beginning wit 
an ant quarian supper at 7 o’clock, folljwed b; 
a vocal and instrumental concert by member 
of tbe establishment and asocial dance when 
id aD iQi tor y couples engrgea aaa tripped th 
“light fantastic” until ibe small hours, to tl 
music .of the Museum orchestra, Burnhar 
leader, BuxtOD, n'ompter. Messrs. Furbui 
& Son supplied the instrument for the concei 
The employes voted ibtt a strike could not b 
brought about iu their shop, and.that this w; 
the best time on record. 
This firm ever on the lookout for the go< 
of their bauds are now building a substanti 
fire escape with platform landings at eai 
story from the roof to the grouud. 
Uncle Tom.—The drama of Uncle Ton 
Cabin is to bs given at Music Hall this aftt 
noon aud evening, the statement that* a pi 
formauce was to be given last evening bsii 
an error. The tickets are in good demand a 
there is no doubt of good hoases at baih p 
formances. Tnis play possesses a great di 
of fasrinatiuD for a large class aDd they delH 
to see it. The cast of ihe present company i 
strong one, and there cau be nodoabtl 
what the piece aid be well produced. 
ResL Estate Tbaxhfebs.—The follow: 
are ibe real estate trausiers recorded lu t 
county yesteidaj : 
Scarnor,—Aivan Waterhouse to Sam 
McKenna, 30 acres of lan I. 
Frtrpoit—Enos Randall to Rebecca Cur 
3 > acres of laud with buildings. 
^— 
C1TV AFFAIRS. 
• 
_____ 
~ Farewell Meeting ef the City Connell o: 
isry.rs. 
a Last evening the final meeting of the Cit; 
t Council of 1871.78 was held. This Connci 
“ 
must forever be known as the “talking conn 
cil,” for there never has been a city govern 
ment which could talk more or bold latei 
meetings for the transaction of the same 
L amount of business. 
The following was the business transacted: 
BOABD OF MATOB AND ALDEBMEN. 
~ 
An insane person was sent to the State Asy- 
lum. 
The Auditor notified the City Council that 
the appropriation for making plans and surveys 
of the city bad been expended. 
The report upon the repair of Steamer No. 2 
was taken from the table and referred to the 
next City Council. 
Orders Passed—That the Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad have consent to cross Kennebec 
street at grade, laying bat a single traok; that 
the taxes on the Forest City Sugar Refinery for 
1876 be abated. 
Alderman Cunningham offered the following 
resolution, which was appropriately responded 
to: 
Resolved, That this Board tenders as the ex- 
pression of their feelings of respect as a tribute 
J to the faithful aud unt'ring efforts of the Hon. 
Moses M. Bull-r, Mayor in guarding the 
■uterests of the finances of this city, and for 
the ab e manner in which be has discharged 
tbe arduous duties of his office, and so success- 
fully proved tbesaymgof Micawber that where 
our aiiLUal expenses are less than our annual 
Income result happiness. 
Resolutions were a'so offered to Chairman 
Brunei by Alderman Small, to the City Clerk 
by Alderman Haseltine, and to tbe City Mes- 
senger and reporters of the daily papers by 
A'derman Brunei. 
Re-ponses were made and the Board ad- 
journed. 
COMMON COUNCIL. 
Papers from the upper board were passed in 
oorcurrerce. 
Resolutions were offered to President Little, 
tbe Mayor, tbe Clerk, L. Cl ffoid Wade, the 
retiring members and tbe City Messenger. 
Appropriate responses were made. 
Ancestbal Fcbnituke.— Che Bile of fine 
art furniture bis come to an end, and mauy 
people have provided themselves with ances- 
tral furniture, with chairs so heavy that a 
giant would groan at lifting them, so ugly that 
a Hottentot or an English painter woo'd 
so 8hiiek|with fright at tbe sight of them, end 
uncomfortable tbit one would by preference 
sit in the lao of Moitou’s Miideo. This 
farniture has been taken home and is so little 
esteemed that people will forget in a few 
months where they bought it, will think it is 
some old staff that has been iu the house a loog 
time, and will remark iu an indifferent Way to 
vsitors: ‘'Thu? O that’s some farniture I 
br aught dowu out of the garr t the other 
day—belonged to my grandfather I believe— 
some bis father brought over the sea with 
him.” And the foreigu s uffs will suffer like 
fortune. “That bamboo work,” tbe hostess 
will say, referring to the kitchen furniture 
which some Japanese farmer who has just 
broken up house-keeping has shipped to 
America for sale, “that bamboo was brought 
to this country by my uncle, a powerful 
Daimo and first cousin to tbe theu-reigniDg 
Sbogun.” ‘‘That Persiin staff? O yes. That 
was presented to my father by Sbab Abbas, a 
great friend of his.” “The Tnrkish rug is odd 
isn’t it? It came from Anatolia. Our ancestor 
was a cadet of the House of Otbman,”—And 
so the work of ancestor-making goes oo. 
II VA 1UU II UUU1/,-aPUOJU OIA 
weeks ago a man who was clerk in one of the 
largest wholesale honses in the city was taken 
sick and almost ever since has been confided 
to his room. For some time it was feared he 
would not recover, but by kind attention and 
careful nursing be has recovered and the other 
■lay was able to visit the store. Supposing of 
course his poei ion had been retained as be had 
been long in the employ of the firm he asked 
them to advance him some money anti! he 
was able to commence work. What was his 
surprise to learn that he was discharged having 
oeeu absent so long, and there was oo money 
there for him. He had worked hard and 
faithfully for them, but because unfortunate 
enough to be taken sick he was discharged 
peremptorily. The other employes of the 
firm were no less surprised than their dis- 
charged companion aud they quietly raised a 
subscription of some $40, aud at night called 
upon him and presented It. He was of course 
very much surprised by tbeir generous action. 
The Assault on Officer Mouse.—Yester- 
day morning George Keeley and Patrick 
Conners were arraigned before Judge Knight 
for resisting officer Morse on the night of the 
4ih inst- The Officer’s story was substantially 
as related in the Pbesh the morning after the 
affair. The respondents denied that they 
struck the officers at all but said he came upon 
ihem and without any words tried to carry 
them away. Then when he failed be drew bis 
billy and b“gan to assault them vigorously aud 
all they did was to defend themselves They 
both swore that the noise which cal’edthe 
fficer to where they were was made by a 
fallow woo was passing. The judge appeared 
o accept the ofBcet’s theory of the affair for be 
fiord them $20 and half cost each. B. B. 
Cleaves, E-q appeared for the government 
tnd Mr. Frank for the respondents. 
Another of our Portland Boys —Wm 
F. Guiding* ba* just received bis dmloma, con 
fernug upon him the degree of D D S., at the 
Boston Dental Co leg' ranking first in hi* 
class. Fomteen votes were nec-ssary to gridu- 
MAI. VUUUiUf,°| PUU UUU UVULt DVUUV.UI) <w 
ceived twouiy-one, the highest number east. 
The average vote beiog seventeeu. He also de- 
livered the valedictory at the commencement 
exercises. '_ 
Personal. 
Tbe friends of Col. Horace H. Burbank are 
urging bis apoointment to tbe office of County 
Aitorney of York, made vacant by Mr. Lout’s 
appoiotmeLt as U. S. district attorney. 
Toe fdiowing gentlemen were graduated at 
the recent commencement of the New York 
College of Poysicians and Sargeou-: W. H. 
Gerrisb of Portland, Thomas F. Qoimby of 
Deering, Albion 6. Whitmore of Brunswick, 
and Charles H. HuPt-r of Pittsfield. 
The Mercantile Library A-aociatinn. 
A clap of thuoder in a clear sky would not 
bare taken us more by surprise than tbe call 
for a meeting of tbe members of this associa- 
tion to decide whether its Booms shall be closed 
aod its affairs wound up. We trust that ths 
decision reached at the proposed meeting to- 
night will bs to go ou, and with new life and 
interest. The rooms of tbe Association are an 
honor to oar business community and au orna- 
ment to the city. Its Library ought to be, as 
it ouce was, a college for our young men to 
which they may continually resort for reading 
which will make them intelligent, aDd thus 
qualify them for that position in society which 
* should be tbe object of every honorable man’s 
1 ambitioo. The debating clnb ought to be kept 
up as it affords tbe very best school iu the art 
of public speaking. There onr young men may 
learn to express the thoughts they have ac 
mitred in the lihrarv. an! so nrenare them. 
selves for wider spheres of usefulness When 
we recall the benefit many of our most active 
and useful citizeos have derived from these 
sources in the past, we are prompted to make a 
e a new effort to perpetuate them for the sake ol 
ibose who will succeed us. Let sot our busi- 
r ness men be too short sighted to provide ample 
j facilities for their sons and clerks, nor oui 
men too thoughtless to improve, to the utmost, 
the advantages of which they may avail them- 
selves in the rooms of this noble institution, 
__ 
D. 
Another Candidate. 
6 
Mr. Editor.—Last evening in conversatioi 
with quite a number of gentlemen, thi 
enquiry was made who are we to have fo 
t 
assessor? Both parlies were represented—ant 
some one suggested Ghas. B Rogers. Wf 
l8 
understand Mr. Rogers will not decline i 
elected. His past experience as accountant 
j knowledge of value of property, and opinion o 
his own ought to make him assessor. * 
ill Unauthorized Collection. 
Mr. Editor.—We are iuformed that ther 
are parties going around the city soliciting aii 
for the Abyssinian oburch to purchase coa 
r‘ which is an imposition upon the publio as w 
r- have not authorized any one to do so. 
,g E. P. Talbot, 
J(1 for the Cburcb. 
r_ Gorham. 
a‘ At a large caucus of the Republican voters < 
h‘ Gorham, held at Factory Village, Thnrsda 
1 a afternoon, Jeremiah Parker, E q., of Hurt 
ut Gotham, was nominated as the candidate for 
vacancy in the Board of Selectmen, Assessor 
&C., to be filled at ao adjourned towu meetini 
D“ which takes plioe on Monday next. The pol 
3!f wll be opened at 9 o’clock and will ba kr] 
open until 1 p. m., by a vote of the town, M 
Parker has beeu selectman for two years, at 
jP) is very acceptable to all parlies. He should I 
re-elected. 
Saccarappa. 
The examination of the High School occurrt 
; on Thursday, occupying the entire day. TI 
studies reviewed were arithmetic, physic 
geography, algebra, reading, geography, dray 
ing, book-keeping, geology, natural philosopb; 
English grammar, history and geometry, in a 
of which the classes exhibited a high degree < 
proficiency. The class in free-hand drawir 
performed fine examples on the black boan 
showing rare skill and taste for original desigi 
A philosophical apparatus, costing nearly 8101 
has been recently purchased, by means < 
which the class gave interesting illustrations i 
hydrostatics, pneumatics and electro magne 
ism, Mr. Ferdinand Webb exhibiting tb 
principle of the magnetic telegraph with 
working machine. The telephone was descril 
ed and explained by Frank Cloudman. 
Mr. F. E. C. Robbins, formerly of Winthroi 
has been Principal of this school for five year 
past, and has proved very successful in eleva 
ing the standard of mental training. As 
teacher of the^ractical branches of educatior 
he is rarely excelled. 
Miss Maud B. Wilbur of Pembroke, assist 
ant teacher, is worthy of much praise for th 
thoroughness of her work; all her classes beiu 
in excellent condition. 
Mr. Robbins has closed his connection witl 
the school. 
The Intermediate School, under the chargi 
of Mr. Geo. F. Johnson of Gorham, was exam 
ined yesterday, being attended by a goodl; 
number of citizens. This is Mr. Johnson’; 
third term here, and bis work in the schoo 
room deserv s high commendations. 
Miss Emily F. Maxfield of Deering, teachei 
of the North School, whose arm was broken 
about two months since, during an altercatior 
with an unruly boy, has quite recovered. 
A new briok mill will be erected this spring 
by Mr. S, H. Risk, to be used for a cotton fac- 
BeDcioai Note* and News 
Rev. George H. Wilson, who preached for a 
short t'me in Holden, resigns at North 
Brookfield, Mass., to take effect June 1st. 
Harriet N., daughter of Rev. Mr. Gardner 
Kellogg, who was pastor in WiDdham from 
1811 to 1826, died in Philadelphia, Feb. 28th. 
A sermon by Rev. W. A. Spaulding, of 
Lyon, Mass., on the Lrnn labor troubles, has 
beeo published. Mr. S. was pastor of the 21 
church, Newcastle, 18701. 
M r. George A. Poll ard, a graduate of Ban- 
gor Seminary in 1851, resigns at Alp ne, 
Michigan For several years after bis gradua- 
tion be was a missionary in Turkey. 
Rev, Mr, Pope was installed as pastor of the 
Congregational church in Thomaston, Wed- 
nesday evening. The Rev Dr. Fiske preached 
the sermon, which was pronounced able and 
interesting. 
Rev. G. S, Dickerman of Lewiston preached 
last Sunday on some of the lessons to be drawn 
from the Dexter tragedy aud Mr. Barron’s 
fidelity. Hecalled attention to the sentimental 
leniency of public opinion toward criminals, 
and contrasted Mr. Barron's conduct with tue 
prevailing looseness ot the limes 
The anniversary of the Congregational 
church in Warren was celebrated on Wednes- 
day of last week. Tue morning wa3 devoted 
to reading of the scripture, singing and listen- 
ing to the history of the church by the present 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Goodrich, which was carefully 
prepared and very interesting. There are now 
living eight who became members of the 
church at its organization. The afternoon 
exercises consisted ot reading letters from the 
absent pastor aud remarks by those present, 
Rev Messrs. Davis of Tamworth, N. H and 
Cushman of Bath, R *v. J. O. Fiske, D. D. of 
Bath, send a letter of congratulation. In the 
evening remarks were made by Rev. Messrs. 
Davis, Pope, McL od and Messrs. Stetson and 
Ramson. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mm T.amh 1 A nhnrn ohnrMnniflf will nn« 
donbtedly ba pardoned by the Governor Mrs 
Lamb is in very feeble health and there is good 
evidence to prove that she was not a principal 
in the criminal business, bat was coerced into 
it by her husband. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The store of Messrs. Peterson & Son in 
Brunswick, was broken into Thursday night of 
last week and a lot of knives, cigars, pencils, 
&o., stolen. On Wednesday night of this week 
the store of Thomas N. Eaton was entered and 
a small amount of oash stolen. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
On the evening of Feb. 20, Mr. G. A. Jack- 
son of Waldoboro, was driving in Newcastle, 
witn a considerable sum of money on his per- 
son. As he was riding through a piece of 
woods three men sprang npnn him, one of 
whom seized the horse’s bit. Ooe of the others 
simultaneously rrfhde a grab for his right arm 
and the third, on the leftside, made a lunge at 
bis side with a sharp instrument, which, strik- 
ing his left arm cut a hole in his coat. Ail this 
was done in an instant Immedively on the 
man’s catching the horse byiha bit he raised his 
arm and dealt the horse a sharp cut with the 
whip. This act saved him. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
All the bridges along the line of the Portland 
& Oxford Central railroad will be bollt new, 
aod of wood; pile-driving will commence next 
Monday. Sleepers and the new iron necessary 
are contracted for. The rolling stock and 
equipment also bought, and will consist of two 
new tweoty-eigbt-tou engines from Portland 
Company Works, passenger car and depart- 
ment car with smoking, mail ai d baggage 
rooms, from Patten Car Works, Bath, about 
twenty platform and six box cars, all newnork 
of the most approved makes. Tbe manage- 
ment are in earnest and will no donht continue 
to receive the suport of all residents along the 
line. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A Grange of Patrons of Husbandry was or- 
ganized at StetBoo, March 1st. Tbe following 
are toe officers: Master, John Rogers; Over- 
seer, C. H. Foster; L-ctnrer, D. W Sylvester; 
Steward, W. P Clark; Ass’t Steward, W. R. 
Hurd; Chaplain, W. E. Allen; Treasurer, J 
E. Gibson; Secretary, H W. Damou; Gate 
Keeper,C. H Carpeoter; Ceres, Abbie Damoo; 
jrv*iDUU», in. u. itiuwu, luri, viuuu- 
man; Lady Ass’t Steward, Sarah J. Clark. 
The dw*l>itig honse of Bensoo Higgins, in 
Kingsbury, was burned Feb. 28ib, with mosl 
of its contents. 
BaDgor Democrats have concluded to make 
no nomination far Mayor. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
L. Blight’s cigar store, in Baib, was entered 
last Saturday night and a large quantity oi 
cigars and tobacco stolen. 
• SOMERSET COUNT*. 
Mr. Leonard Savage, formerly of Skowbegan 
died recently in California. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
In 1876 there w*-r- 98 vessels ow ed in Calais 
with a tonnage of 12,771. In 1877 the ontnb“i 
is reduced to 85, and me tonnage to 11 581. Ii 
1876 there were 1166 arrival*; in 1887, 977. Thi 
prospect is that the showing f ir me comin; 
year will not vary materially from last year’s 
except in the item of shipbuilding, which in 
dustry will be very dull. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Hard-money Democrats and Republicans o 
Sbepleigb, propose to unite at the coming towi 
election against the soft-money men. 
About two hundred and seventy-five hand 
are now employed at me Kennebunk shoe fac 
tory. The pay mil of this company nos 
amounts to about $1500 per week. 
Tuesday evening a thief entered the house c 
Leonard J. Scrout in Limiogton, while th 
family was at sapper and stole a trunk cor 
taining $89 in money and some valuable paper: 
Town Elections. 
BErHEL—Moderator, E Foster, Jr.; Olerk, S. 1 
Ba ker; Treasurer, o. H. Mason; Agent. S. II 
Mitchell; Supeiintendlng School Committee,Rev. I 
Garland; Collector of Taxes, T. H. Chapman; Select 
men, A-eessors and Overseers ol Poor, 1). B. Grovei 
G. T. Bean, O. W. Holt. 
Brooks—Moderator, L. Rowe; Clerk, J. S. Hn 
ford; selectmen, &c'„, C. E. Lane, S. 1. Walts, 1 
Rowe; Treasurer, Lebbeus Jones; Supervisor, M. 
Dow; Constable ami Collector, F. H. A. Boody;raisf 
$700 for echools, $115 tor free high school, $3000 f( 
other purposes, $2000 for highway money at 15 cen 
per hour. 
Jackson—Moderator, D. D. Gould; Clerk, M. 
Stales, Jr ; Selectmen, E. E. Morton, Jabi 
Grant, E. C. Tucker; Supervisor, Julia Carpeme 
treasurer, Jabez Grant; Constable and Coll cto 
David Boody. The town is nearly out of debt ai 
prosperous. 
Jay—Moderator, E. S. Kyes; Clerk, J. II. Me 
lilt; Selectmen, &e N. I,, l'kinney, ltufus Taylo 
J H. Nash; Treasurer, M. V. Leach; Supervisor, J 
S. Kyes, Collector and Constable, Wm. Carpeme 
Constables, J H. Merritt, J O Kyes. Raised $10 
for town expenses, $1200 for schools, $1500 paup 
expenses and $150 to purchase school bioks. an 11 
ulrilPtod fatinornicinr tr* hiu. of nihnln.nlix on,1 onnn 
the towns people at same prices. 
New Portland—Moderator, C. L. Jones; Tot 
Clerk. C. H. Bartlett; Selecmon, Sullivan Wiliiai 
son, C, H. Clark, Albert Parsons; Treasurer. H. 
Weymouth; Supervisor of Schools, Sullivan Wiliiai 
son; Collector, J. J. Walker. This town reports r 
: Bources above liabilities $517.72. 
-Lexington—Town Clerk, A. H. Felker; Selei 
men, A H Chase, A. H. Felker, Benj. Luce. 
Norway—Moderator, George E Gibson; Toi 
Clerk, Wm. W. Whitmarsh; Selectmen, &c., Jan 
O. Crooker. Wm. H Whitcomb, James L. Partrids 
T'easurer, A. Oscar Noyes; Superiuiending Schi 
Commitiee, C F. Whitman, Charles A siephsi 
Fred IT. Gibson; Towu Agent H Upton. No opi 1 sitiou except on first S. S. Committee man. 
Porter—Moderator, Warren Libbev; Cierk, K. 
B Heard; Selectmen, Warren Libby, L. W. PenJext 
Joseph Stanley, 2d; Treasurer, Elisha Stank 
Agenr, Euw Harford; Auditor, Seth stauiey; S. 
Committee, Wesley Wentworth; Collector, G. 
Towle. 
West GARDINEB-Modeiator,- E. c. Douela 
Clerk, Wm. P. Haskell; Selectmen, &c D. E. Mi 
f rill, J. A. Spear. Elijah Farr; Treasurer. George 
Pope; Supervisor of Schools, E P. beavey; Collect y W P. Haskell. A-uouni oi money for schools,$*; 
h amount of money contingent expense-, 86 
amount of mouey for the poor, $60D; amount 
8 money for Interest, $1100; amount of money fur di 
1, ciencies, $10lt0. 
Sumner—Moderator. Wm. R Sewell; Collect 
H. r>. Coburn; Selectmen, &c.. L L Gardiner, s. 
s Stevens; Tieasurer, H. Chandler; Collector £ 
Constable Mores Merrill, S. S. Committee, S. Rot 
son, Jr., H C. Field, C. M. B.sbee., 
r' PALMYRA.—Moderator. Anteiicus Morrill; Clc 
d O. S. Kobrnson; Selectmen, &c Americus Mon 
D. > Ribinson, A 8 Cicoiment; S. S. Commiti 
d. S^ymin, d. Robingon, d. P. Harmon j Audit H. Wjman. 
Georgetown-Clerk. Edwin P. Trafton: Be- 
rt ectmen Assessors and Overseers. Kervin W. Riggs, Martin Trafton, John L. Berry; Treasurer and Coi- 
e lector, Benj. **. Hinckley; Setool Committee, Benj. 
j F Hinckley, Wiuthrop W. Kiggs, Edwin P Trafton; Constable. John L Berry; Auditor, John Hunt; 
r- Town deot $2226.44. 
r, Bbidgton—Moderator—Isaiah S. Webb: C'erk, 
Perley P. Burnham; Selectmen, &c .Edwin Ingalls, A W. F. Fesaenaen, Geo. S. Wright; Treasurer, John if S Caswell; Agent, Geo. S. Farnsworth; School Com- 
mittee, Rev. N. Lincoln; Auditor, Joseph A. Ben- ** nett. 
East Livermore.—Moderator, Cyrus Knapp; 
i. Clerk, Emerson G. Godiog; Selectmen &c., J. W. 
Eaton, R. C. Bootbby. N. W. Brown; Treasurer! 
'» Emerson G. Goding: Supervisor, Prince E. Hinds; 
f Collector and constable Joseph C. Wright. 
n Smithfield.—Clerk, H C. Decke*: Selectmen. 
Assessors &o., W. H Ellis, >arid Taylor^W. J. 
Havnes; Treasurer, Sanford barlow; Agent, W. H. 
b E< is; Collector, Moses Dinsmore; Supervisor, H. F. 
Sawyer. 
* Milbridge.—Moderator, Ezekiel Dyer; Clerk, 
Vinal D. Wass; Selectmen, &c.. Geo. A. Hopkins, 
Joseph W. Sawyer, E. H Strout; Treasurer and 
Collector, Franklin Brown; Supervisor of Schools, 
George Googlu. One school-house to be built during 
s the year. 
i Corn ville.—Moderator, Samuel Woodman ;Clerk, 
O. C. McDaniels; Se ectmeu, Joseph Flanders, C. 
» Cay ford, David K. Parkins; Town Agent, Joseph 
Flanders; S. S.‘ Committee, Fred Whittier; 
* Treasurer, C. C. McDaniels. Raised for support 
of schools $780; for highways $2500. 
Woodstock—Moderator, C. A. Jackson: Clerk, 
R. Houghion; Selectmeu, S. G. Wymau, G. G. Dow. 5 A L Rowe; Treas., S. L. Bowker: Agent. T. R 
j Dav; S. 8. Com., H. A. Fuller; Collector and Con- 
stable, J. M. ay. 
Mexioo—Moderator, A. S. Austin; Clerk, David 
O Gleason; Selecimen, Oscar F. Trask, George H. 
Gleason, Benj. W Elliott; Treas., Henry W. Parks; 
Supervisor, A. J. Barrett; Collector aud Constable, 
1 Erasius Hayes. 
Koxbury—Moderator, S. A. Reed; Clerk, J. L, 
Weeks; Selectmen, S A. Feel, A. A. Tenne, H. F. 
Mclnnis; Treas., H. F. Mclnnis; Collector and Con- 
stable aud S S. Com R. S. Taylor. 
Bvron— Moderator. John E. Shaw; Clerk, Henry 
W. Richards; Selectmen, Stephen Taylor, J. Shaw, 
A. S. Young; Treas. J. E Shaw; S. S. Com.,S. 
Taylor; Collector and Constable, J. E. Shaw. 
Athens—Moderator. S Z. Tobey; Clerk, J. F, 
Holman; Selectmen, F. G. Green, C. F. Dore. F. A. 
Hight; Auditor, F. G. Green; Town Agent, F. G. 
Green; Treas A. C. Wade; Supervisor, J. F. Hol- 
man; Collector and Constable, H Jones. 
Appleton—Clerk, F. O Keating; Selectmen, 
Elden Burkett, Jedediah Simmons Andrew Went- 
woith; Treasurer and Collector, H A. Morang; 
Agent H C. Pease; Auditor, I Arnold; S. S Com., 
B. to'. Sprague, T. a. Gusnee, W. H Meservey. 
St. Albanb-Moderator, H. A. Hurd; Town 
Clerk, S. A. Maxim; Selectmen, J. M. Skinner. 
Lewis Fisn, A J. Bonney: Town 'Treasurer, N H. 
Viuing; -.upervisor of Schools, S. A. Maxim; Con- 
stable and Collector, Amasa Varney; Town Clerk G. \ 
Lothrop. 
DUViVDruni—uuucitt‘ui, x. v. Huuuuiauj AOWa 
Clerk, W H. Pillsbury; Selectmen, Gay W. McAll- 
ister, Joseph Tillock, Lewis Blooa: Treasurer, Silas 
B Warren; Agent, O. P. Cunningham; Auditor, S. 
T Hink*; S. S. Committee, Rev. Geo. Forsyth ;Com- 
mit.ee for redistriciing the town, to report next 
March, S. T. Hinks, J. W. Elaridge, Parker Spof- 
loid. 
Windsor—Moderator, Horace Colburn; Clerk, A. 
C. Merrill; Selectmen. Horace Colburn, C. A. Mer 
nil, Wm. Pefkinn, Jr.; Treasurer. J E. Melvin; Su- 
pervisor of Schools, J. H. Barton; Town Agent, 
Daniel Vining: Auditor, J. H Barton; Chairman 
Town Committee, Granville Coding 
West Bath—Moderator, David R. Wiley; Town 
Clerk J H Campoell Selectmen, &c .Isaiah Per- 
cy, J. W. Winter, David R Wiley; Treasurer and 
Collector, J. S. Williams. Bay bridge vote, yes, 2; 
no, i2 
Sweden—Benj. Webber, Moderator; John Ben- 
ne t. Treasmer; M. M. Hamiin, S. S Committee; E. 
P. Grant Collector of Taxes and Constable. 
Huhrioanb.—Alden Crockett, Moderator; J. N. 
Ginn,Cleik; Alden Crockest Sidney Odom, A. S. 
Bagle>. Selectmen and A^-sessors, Oscar S. Calder- 
wood, Collector and Treasurei; Michael Fitzpatiick, 
J J. McCabe. Constables; Thomas F. Landers, 
Supervisor ot Schools. 
Sebago Mederator, Wm. B. Pike; Clerk, O M. 
Browu; selectmen, etc., Wm. B. Pike, E. L. Poor, 
A P. Fickett; Treasurer. J. D. JMartin; Agent. 
Wm. B. Pike; School Committee. J. C. Babb. All 
Democrats but the school committee. 
Washington—Moderator* Hon. J. L. Rockwell; 
Selectmen, etc L. M. Staples, N. Poland, L. T 
Marr; S. S. Oommitte, L. M. Staples; Treasurer, J. 
L. Rockwell; Ageat, R Alber. All Democrats 
elected by 50 ®i 60 majodty. 
Hartford—Moderator, Merrett Parsons; Clerk, 
M C. Osgood; Selectmen &c., H. C. Ricker, 8. M. 
Stetson, S. E. Irish; Treasurer, D. W. Thompson; 
Collector and Constable, Moses Alley. 
Montville—Moderator, C. H. Spring; Clerk, J« 
C. Knowlion; Selectmen &c.. J Bartlett, O. Mur- 
ry, S K. Gilman; S. S. Commi-tee, J. W. Clem- 
ents; Auditor, J C. Cary; Treasurer, W. French; 
Agent, J. Bartlett. 
Fayette—Moderator, Geo Underwood; Clerk, J. 
H. Siuitevant; Selectmen &c.. A. G. Underwood, 
CharltNs Russeil, W. G. Watson; S. S. Committee, J. 
H. Sturtivant; Collector aud Treasurer, J. S. W. 
Heweir. 
Phillips—Selectmen, &c., C. V. Minott, Wm. A. 
Peny, Stephen Lowe; Treasurer and Collector, 
Charles V. Minott; Auditor. A. R. Campbell; Con- 
stables, Thos. Minott, Jr., A. D. Getchell. 
Weld—Moderator, A. D. Russell; Clerk, L. E. 
Paine Selectmen, M. A. Phillips, W. S. Robertson, 
J D. Dunning; Treasurer, E. B. Catkin; S. S. Com- 
mit' ee, A. Phillips; Collector and Constable,®. New- 
man. 
Peru—Moderator, H. S. Mclotire; Clerk and 
Treasurer, Wm. S. Walker; Selectmen, H S. Mein- 
lector. O Robtnsou; S. s. Committee. A. L. Haines, 
L. It. Knight, R. A. Knight. 
Notwithstanding the firm of Schumacher 
Brothers has dissolved and Charles J. Schu- 
macher is to continue the business, the genial 
Fritz is still to be found at the Art Store in 
Clapp’s Block. 
Owen & Barbour have received another lot 
of those Sweet Porto Rico Oranges. 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United States is prepared to discount all En- 
dowment Policies maturing in the year 1878 at 
1 per cent. For further particulars apply to 
the undersigned. 
Jotham F. Clark, 
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office: No. 65 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Me. mch2deod3w 
ThERE is no beverage so delicious as a good 
cup of chocolate. The following is na extract 
from the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State 
Assayer of Marsachufetts, in regard to Webb 
& Co.’s Prem’um Chocolates, Cocoa and Bro- 
ma. “By a chemical analysis of all their 
preparations in comparison w th the nut as im- 
ported, I ascertained the entire purity of the 
Chocolate, Cocoa and Broma, and other prepa- 
rations as maufactured by Josiah Webb & Co’’ 
Therefore when we are informed in regard to 
a pure article let us see that our grocers fur- 
nish us with it. Give these goods a trial and 
yon will always use them. 
Read Merry the Hatter’s advait;sement.. 
F. O. Eailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock this 
morniog, at rooms on Exchange street, a large 
lot of Furniture, Crockery, Boots aud Shoes 
Sr,c.; at 12 m. one Piano, and at same by order 
of A. G Sterling, Administrator, parts of 
schooners Emily Holden, Willie Smith, and 
Beauty. See notices in auction column. 
New layer Figs at 20 ceuts a box at Perkins’ 
Candy Store, 489 Congress street. 
race n igs at iu cents per pounu. maiyzt 
Extreme Styles at Merrv the Hatter’s. 
3 Pounds best New Dates for 25 cents at 
Perkins’ Candy Store. ma9-2t 
_____________ 
; If your food distresses you, take a little 
Sanford’s Jamacia Ginger. 
Merry the Hatter’s prices are O. K. 
[ From Ber. E. IV. Sawidle, D. I>., Brook- 
lyn. 
More than two years ago X purchased one of 
your R-actionary Lifters for our youngest 
daughter, who had been in feeble health for 
years. That daughter is restored to health and 
f wherever she goes the Lift Machine is her 
companion. My family as well as myself have 
strong faith in it as a restorative power. 
Health Lift rooms 237 Middle street, Port- 
land. feb23tf 
New Deiby Hats at Merry the Hatter’s. 
'• We shall display in our large show window 
to-day the finest line of Crepe lisse Baching 
ever shown hire. Combination Black and 
White, all Black and the new side Plaiting, are 
r. the veiy latest styles. We own these goods in 
d 
very large quantities, and are prepared to sell 
s them by the box at wholesale prices. H. I. 
Nelson & Co., 443 C ingress street, Farrington 
z block. _ mai7d3t 
r’ White Skirt Ruffling for the bottom of Silk 
d Dresses; also the new Valenciennes Platins 
for Ladies’ outside Caffs, at H. I. Nelson & 
r, Co’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington block. 
mai7d3t 
j .— 
It Eemnants of extra quality bleached cotton 
i- full yard wide, only six cents, at W. If. Stnd 
!y ley’s. mb7 3t 
n A. H. Coe has all the specialties in fim 
jj." nobby hatJ, 20 per cent, lower than they an 
a- sold elsewhere. maGd3tWF&S 
a- 
Call at W. F. Studley’s for extra bargain 
in remnants of bleached cotton. mb7 3t 
e" I.adies’ Cotton Underwear is being sold 2 
e; ner cent, leas than ever offered in Portland, a 
8i Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street 
o- ma6d2t 
S. Remnants of Merrimac print, 4J cents, a 
*> W. F. Stndlej’s. mb7 3t 
y‘ “Pause not to dieam of tbe future,’’ f>n 
fortify yourself for tbo present by using SLI£ 
is; PERY ELM LOZENGES for your Ooogb 
ij" For sale by all Druggists, 
tr! Caswell & Co. 
JqI Curuer Washington and Winter streets, Boi 
of ton. 
ti- —— 
w, SAHA Hi TAN ASSOCIATION. 
|1HERE will 1) ■ a Oife ing .>f tbe above Society 1. Congrei-s Square cbarch; on Sunday evtnin 
March iu. A report of the society uinje its organizi 
ra» tion (fifty years ago) will be read by James L. Ea 
raer, Esq., and speeches will be made by Ex-Uo 
ee» Wasbburn, Rev. Air. Bioknell, N. Webb. Esq.. J* * 
or, Di umraoud, Esq., and Cbas. H. Fobes, Esq. All a 
invited. mcM-* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CIT¥ OF PORTLAND, 
Treasurer’s Office, March 9.1878. 
LIST of Taxes for the year 1877, amounting to twenty^ dollars and upwards, assessed upon resi- dents, remaining unpaid, published in accordance with an Ordinance o! the City. 
A. 
Aagerson, Frederic L 20 50 Anderson, John B 23 00 
Aboott. Richard 53 on Anderson, John H 53 00 
Abrams, Samuel C 58 00 Anderson, William 88 00 
Adams, Charles H 20 50 Armstrong, Marga- 
Adams, Matthew 55 50 ret J, hrs of 5500 
Adams, Sarah B, hrs Atkins, Isaiah, hrs ot 37 50 
of 90 00 Atwood, Knowle9 D 7s SO 
Adie, Mary E 42 50 Averill, John R 38 00 
Akeley, Thomas J 87 50 Avery, George A 53 00 
Allen, AlmonS 28 00 Avory, Samuel 40 50 
Anderson, Alice P 99J 50 
B. 
Bacon, Henry E, bal 65 00 Blake, Charles E W 23 00 
Biiley, Nancy, hrs of 25 00 Blake, Clark 45 50 
Bailey, William W 35 50 -slake, Emma C.hal 65 53 
Baker, Chailes B 28 no Blake. John 33 00 
Baker, John, hrs of 80 00 Bolton, CyDthia 42 50 
Baldwin, Man s 120 00 Bond, Elizabeth D 
Bank, National Tra- bal 30 22 
ders 135 00 Borland, Betsy 50 00 
Barbour. James I, 38 00 Boston, Josiab L 45 50 
Barbour, Sumner 53 00 Boyd, Joseph C, hrs 
Barker, John T 28 00 of 120 00 
Barr, George H 53 On Brackett, James W 68 00 
Bartlett, DanieLF 45 50 Brackett, John, hrs 
Baxter, Ronert P 30 5u of 37 50 
Bearce, C G and Brackett, John L 58 00 Alice C ICO 00 Bracket t, J L & Co 212 50 
Bennett, Henry B Bradley, Dennis 28 00 & Oo 25 00 Bradlev, James 158 00 
Benson, Andrew M 53 00 Bragdon, Irene L 27 50 
1/UU.-VU, UJID uatj uu ouggs, fjjiuau V/ Z._> < U 
Benson, William H 20 50 Brook*, James S 155 50 
Berry, John 135 50 Brooks, John 90 60 
Berry, Vifnerva 22 50 Brown, Isii'ali S 78 00 
Beiry, Olive W 42 50 Brown, Thomas, est 
Bibber, George E 60 50 ot 137 50 
Bibber, Josephiuo 20 00 Bucknam, Eliza R 72 50 
Billings, biram 45 50 Bunker, Frances A 20 00 
Bishop, DeCiare, hrs Burgin, Sarah W 175 00 
of 62 50 Burke, Mictiael 33 00 
Bishop, Mrs Frances Burke, Patrick 45 50 
E 20 00 Burleigh, Josiahba 1250 00 
Blackstone, William Burns Edward 25 50 
H 33 00 Buxton, Francis W115 50 
c. 
Call, Lodisa G 37 50 Convey, Stephen 20 50 
Card, George A 90 00 Connell, Patrick 28 00 
Canoven, John 20 00 Conner, Thomas lin 50 
Canoven, Martin 23 00 Conway, Patrick 30 50 
Carey, Timothy 113 00 Coolbroth, Lemuel 90 50 
Carleton. Samuel L Cooledge. Joseph 78 00 
bal 66520 Costello, John C 11*3 00 
Carrigan, Daniel bal 20 00 Costello, Robert 65 50 
Carier, Henry T. F J Coughlin, John 100 50 
Rollins, Assignee 210 50 Cragin. Dennis E 25 50 
Casev, Cornelius 33 00 Craglc, John, est of 25 00 
Chaffin. Mary. hrsof75 00 Craig, Joseph 33 Oo 
Chase, Edward H 163 00 Craig. Jackson & Co75 00 
Chase. Margaret M 140 00 CronaD, John 25 50 
Churchill, James M 53 00 Cross, William R P 
Clapp Willard 93 Oo bal 30 90 
Clark, Elliot F 253 00 Cummings, Richard 
Clark, Frederic W 540 5 F 33 00 
Clark, John W 33 00 Cumpston, Martha 25 00 
Clary, Ca henne 125 < 0 CunniDgham, John 
Cliff >rd, William H 403 00 est ot 190 ^0 
Cobb. Thomas 53 00 Curtis, Henry D 40 50 
Col by, William A 5* 00 Curtis, Martha C 45 00 
Cole, JL1O1 enzo 3 bal 150 501 Cashing, Benjamin 28 00 
I». 
Dain, Hannah, hrs of 30 00 Devine, Mary A 27 5® 
Dam, Hannah 45 to Dinsmore, Phebe 70 0“ 
Daniels, Henry 28 00 Dirwaneer, Albert 85 5U 
Darnels, Thomas W 28 00 Dirwanger, Jos*uh A "3 00 
Darling & Hunt 50 00 Do kery, itate H 112 50 
Davee.George W,bal3»50 D >herty. Hugh 7x00 
uayiucuu, Qusau ju iw vu i/wiau, uujju 111/ 
Dav'S til Co 100 00 Donnell W E & Co 2<0 00 
Davis, George R, Donohue. John 20 50 
bal 1705 50 Dooley, Sa^ah, hrs of 4h 00 
Davis, Jason H 28 <'0 Doogher, John 78 00 
Davis, Margaret 30 00 Doughty. John M 23 (JO 
Day, Charles Jr & Douglass, Cephas H 100 00 
Co 125 00 Dow, Edwin, bal 67 50 
Deane, DW&8B 162 50 Dow, John E 115 50 
Deehau, John, hrs of 55 of Dow. Mary E 22 50 
Deehan, William 123 00 Drinkwater, David 
Deeriog, John, est of 75 00 hrs ot 87 50 
Deermg, Mary Ann Drummond, David El 28 00 
hre* oi 125 00 unn Edward N 193<!U 
Demond Frederic A’28 00 Dunn, Henry hrs of 57 50 
Demond.Melvina R 30 (.0 Dunn. Henry & Son 100 00 
Demond til Howes 30 00 D^er, Catherine M 62 50 
Dennison, .T >hn H 58 0t Dyer, William H 63 00 
Desmond, Daniel 20 50 
E. 
Eagan, John 48 00 Eastis & Cast ell 30 00 
Eaton, Daniel W 53 00 Evans. Alfred 78 00 
El en. Stillman A 53 00 Evans. Arad 138 00 
Elliott, Mahlon F 90 00 Evans & Mooney 20 00 
Emery, Samuel W 40 50 Eveletb, Francis C 20 50 
F. 
Farmer, James L 965 50 Foley, Ann W, hrs 
Farnsworth, Arthur of 110 Oo 
L 40 5' Fob lick, Ann J 112 50 
Felt, Martha 37 5U Hosier, Baizillai B 115 50 
Fei uald, Samuel R Fowler, Gilbert h0 50 
hrs of 75 00 Fowler. John E 98 00 
Fickett. Ellen M 25 00 Foye. WMiUm H 140 50 
Flannagan, Martin 178 oo Frost, Charles R 523 00 
Flanery, Mary A bal 35 00 Frost, Lmber E 328 00 
FliDg. Charles H 258 00 Frothingham, Thom- 
Floyd, Gardner 40 60 as 45 50 
Fluent, Johu M 1,003 00 
a. 
Gage, Mary J, eft I Good win, George I 2«00 
ot 175 00 Goold, Russell 33 00 
Gallagher, Daniel 23 00 Goold, Moses 2* 0 50 
Gallagher, Owen 23 00 Gower, John, brg of 50 00 
Gallison, George, est Greety, Edward N 153 00 
ot 70 00 Greel.v, Bensellaer 125 50 
Gardner, Nathaniel G een, George G, bal 25 00 
S 75 50 Gr**en. Geoige W 153 < 0 
Gatteo, J& A, hrs Green, Heury 90 50 
ot 35 0( Griftn, Hd wards 35 50 
Gay DoraC 30 00 Giitfin, Joseph 78 OU 
Geary, Michael 50 50 GiiffiD, Richard 78 00 
Gdi, Joseph II, Gr-ffin, Sarah J 40 00 
guardian 20 00 Gulliver, Michael 38 00 
Gios er, Ellen 25 00 Gwynn, Hallon 48 00 
Golder, Dwight C 90 50 
H. 
Hackett, George G 103 00 Hay, Henry H 128 00 
Hadenaan, Mrs John Hayden. James L 28 00 
D 67 50 Hayes, Matthew 25 50 
Haggett, Samuel F, Haywoo William 23 00 
hrs of 150 00 HeaU, JohnS 63 00 
Haggett, William 98 01' Herbert, John 35 50 
Hall, George 45 50 Herbert, Thomas 23 00 
Hamblet, Charles 28 00 Higgins. John G 33 00 
Hamilton, Howad 29 50 Hiltz. Hemy 23 00 
Hammett, John T 58 00 Ho«>son, Almon L 
Hanlon. Michael 53 00 bal 138 00 
Hanson, Henry & Holt, William H 58 00 
Sou 20 00 Hollywood, John 33 00 
Hardy, Daniel 35 50 Holyoke Robert, est 
Harmon, Svlvanus 28 00 o», J HDrummond 
Harmon. Theodore E 68 00 Admr 360 00 
Harris, Hannah M Hughes, John B 335 50 
bal 20 00 Hursey Henry B 3> 50 
Ha'ris, Stephen, bal33 60 Hussey, Sarah M 100 00 
Hatch, Uosea H 40 50 
I. 
Ilsley. Ann M 30 001 llsley, Stephen M 40 50 
P Oil (norall-a f!hnrlp» P 9Q0 K() 
Ilsley, Joseph 120 50- 
JT. 
James & Williams 150 00 Jordan, Charles S 23 00 
Johnson, Edwin W 90 50 J r ran, Dennis 80 SO 
Johns n. Siephen -33 00 lose, Samuel H 5S 00 
Jones Mrs E K, Joseph-, William W 33 00 
trustee 60 007 Jost, George D 98 00 
Jordan Brothers 30 Oti Joy, Edward A, est 
Jordan, Charles H 28 00 of 40 00 
K 
Kavacagti, Patrick, Kingsbury, Benja- 
hrs of 40 00 min, Jr 93 00 
Kelley, Daniel T 1S3 00 Kinsman, John 358 00 
Kelley, Hugh, bal 60 50 Knapp, Charles P 16550 
Kelley, Mary, hr- of 45 00 Knight, Benjamin, 
Kelley, Matthew N 38 00 2d 40 50 
Kelsey, John F 25 50 Knight, George.H 160 50 
Kenbey. Ann 55 1 0 Kuight & Whidden 175 00 
Kilev. Thomas 35 50 Knowlton, Charles 
Kimba'I, Esther A 25 oO II 33 00 
Kimball, John H 33 00 
L. 
Ladd, Cyrus K 65 50 Libby, John T 60 50 
Landers,Chrislopher 43 0" Libay, Jo.-eoh F 690 50 
Lang, Joseph B, Jr 23 00 Lihby. Mary K 42 50 
Larkin. Francis 48 00 Libby, Hichar 1 M 20 50 
Lawrence, Nathaniel Libby, Samuel S 28 00 
S 20 50 Libby, Simon 28 U0 
Le ch. Albe-t Q 280 50 Libby, Washington 208 00 
Leavitt & Dailey 50 00 Libbv, William H 23 00 
Leatiti. John H 165 50 Li ibick, John A 43 00 
l ewis, Bus-ell 96 50 Lincoln, .John W 28 OO 
Lewis, Ku-sell&Co453 00 Liucoln Samuel 100 60 
Lewis. Whiten & L,trie, Sarah J and 
Co 277 50 Hush 22 50 
Lewis, Tliaddeus C Uttlrj ,hD, Charles, 
bal 745 50 hrs of 75 oO 
Lewis & Co 125 00 Lonan, Jane 40 00 
LiPby, Benjamin, L >rd, William C 33 00 
bal 2301 Loud, William,hrsof25 00 
Libby, Charles M 33 0 Lowell, Abner 328 00 
1 Ibby, Eatld bal 28 00 Lowrey. William 2s 00 
Libby, John S & cyford, Samuel L 43 00 
wile 30 00 
M. 
Maher, John P 58 00 McQuade, James 28 00 
Maher & Co 75 00 vi, Quarry. Angus 33 09 
Mahlman. William H28 00 Means, Anthony C 43 00 
Maius, Woodbury S Meban, Michael 23 00 
v 1 OQ ftft orri 11 hrlmiinrl P. flfl 
Manning, William 28 i'0 Merrill, Isaac D 123 00 
Mansfield, Ellis 55 5 Merrill, J. hu F 55 50 
Mansfield, Joseph W 77 50 Merrill, Julia E x 35 00 
Marsion, John 70 50 Merrill, Prince & 
Marston. John W 128 00 Co 250 50 
Marlin, Patrick 33 00 Merrill, Ruins N 45 50 
IVIassure. John 28 00 Merrill, S .mucl F 2800 
MoCafferty, Neal, ast Meserve, Curtis, hrs 
of 97 50 ot 30 00 
McCann, Daniel Q 35 50 Miller James P 90 50 
MeCariliy, Charles go 50 Milliken, Charles L 28 00 
McCarthy, Charles 38 00 Mills, Jnc b 30 CO 
McCarthy, Miza 40 00 Mitchell, Ammi B 278 00 
McCarthy, Honora 45 00 Mouegban, Jeremiah 2550 
McCormick, John 20 50 Morrell. Miraim 110 00 
McDiiftee, Henry H153 00 Morse, Lois 30 00 
MeUinnis, Bridget 22 50 Moses, Abraham T 35 50 
McGhncby, Henry, Mountfort, Elizabeth 
hrs of 45 00 and Jane 60 CO 
Mofirttnoii IWoro T 35 0(» Miillov. slollll 53(0 
McGowau, Terrence 831 % March, Albert S 45 50 
McGuire, Roger 65 5u Murphy, Thomas J 23 00 
McMann, Martin 20 50 Murray, Hugh 25 50 
cMaun, Pa'rick 2300 Murray. James F 23 00 
McMasters, William Murray, John 35 50 
hr of 35 00 Murray, Michael 43 00 
McMinnamiD, Bain Murray, Michael 110 50 
| ar<l 25 501 Musans, Charles F 410 50 
McMillan, John 28 001 
N. 
Nash, Anna L 25 CO Nichols, Mrs M J 87 50 
Nash, Samuel A 65 50 Nixon, George W S 30 50 
Neal, John, esc of, Noble, Fruncis Ai.n 6*> 90 
\ bal 287 57 Noble. F Le>ter 60 30 
Newball, Henry C, Noble. William L 60 50 
j est of 217 50 Nolan, Rose Ann 97 50 
Nicholson, Christo- Norris, Hull & Co ?.00 00 
pber 33 00 Norwood, Elias, bal 32 59 
O. 
O’Donnell, James 110 50! & wife 30 00 
O’Donnell, Patrick |Owen, Mark 33 00 
P 
Parker, George W 113 50 Ponce, Ernesto, bal 350 £0 
Parrs, John, est cf, Porter, Stephen R, 
John W Chase, bal 28 0C 
I Excr 50 00 Portland Real Estato 
Paisons, Emeline S 40 00 and Building Com- 
Pennell, Charles, hrs p*ny 410 0C 
ot 33 00 Portland S'earn Tag 
) Pennell, Leonard 65 50 Water Co 25 00 
► Pennell, Thomas 60 50 Portland Stone Ware 
Pennell, Thomas Co bal 92.W 
guardian 112 50 Portlaud UnionJRail- 
Pennell, William H 37 50 wav & B rck Bay 
Pennette, Moses A 65 50 Laud Co. bal 2C0 0( 
». Perry, Daniel O 65 50 Powers, Samuel 53 00 
Perry, Jumes G 345 £0 Preble, Edward E 1003 00 
Perry, Raney A 20 On Preble, Mary, hrs 
Pbenix, Richard 93 00 ot 2380 0( 
t Phillips, John, hrs 3: 50 Prince, Paul 63 0( 
Pierce Charles W 160 50 Prince, Paul & Son 63 5l 
Pierce, Lewis, trus- Prince, William N 90 5( 
tee tor W & P B Proctor, John F 650 5C 
Watson, bal 300 00 Purington, George H 20 5i 
Pike, John B 21300 Pu«naru, Artemas, 
Porter, John, hrs of 47 50 est of 25 Cl 
B. 
Race, Henry W 163 50 Ring, Oren 85 5i 
m Rand, John W, hrs Robertson, Alfred 100 5' 
of 95 00 Robbins, Susan S. 177 5 
Randall, John, bal 128 00 Rob nson, Augustus 63 5 
Raooall, S imnet W 45 0 rto<»insoo-, Caroline 
Randal William H 63 00 W 82 5 
i* Reardon, John 78 <0 Rolfe, B njamin 65 5 
It Reddy, James 25 50 Ro< ne John M 20 5 
■- Reed, Catherine A, Rose. George CO 5 
brs 35 00 Uosg, Abby 75 0 
r- Reed, Daniel K 83 0i Ross, Henry G. 38 0 L Reed, Eunice 27 5< Ro-s, H. G. & W. 27 5 
© Reed, Joseph W 40 50 Ross, Sarah S. 25 0 
Reidy J,ohn 63 00 Rounds, George H. 153 0 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Riel). Cta'ties H (33 Of) Rowe, Heury A., 
Rich, Florence F 85 00 heirs ot 62 50 
Rich, MN&FG 87 5 Russell, Thomas C 23 00 
Ring, Edwin E 33 00 Ryan, John 35 50 
8. 
Sabine. William A 28 00 Sou’e. Gilbert & Co. 50 00 
Sanborn,William 11.208 00 -oule Gilbert *12500 
Sargent, Marlin H 53 00 Soule, Stillman 53 00 
Saw> er, Albi<»n K. P. 58 no sparrow. Charles A. 28 00 
Sawyer & Tufts 40 Oo Manhood, Charles 310 50 
Sawyer, Charles 113 00 Staples, Charles H. 
Sawyer, Eb n A. 85 50 & Co„ 95 00 
Sawyer, Enoch 25 Oi Staples, James 70 50 
Sawyer, Francis O., Sharkey, Sarah T. 35 00 
Bal., 75 00 sterling,AbrabamT. 25 50 
Sawyer Lewis M 20 5» sterling, John T. 35 50 
Sawyer «fc Williams 30 0'» Stetson, Elizabeth A. 2500 
Scott, Lafayette W 65 5 Stetson, Elizabeth 
Sea verns, Luther 28 00 M heirs of 90 00 
Sharp, William 20 Oo Stevens, Martha H. 20 00 
Shields. William 23 00 Stiles & Hierliby 150 tO 
Sburileff, Aretas 65 50 Stone, Susan heirs 40 00 
Sburtlett, Simron 90 50 'Ullivan, John 28 00 
Shurtleft, S. & Co. Sullivan, John S’) 00 
Bal., 83 33 Swasey. George S 133 00 
Small, Emily & Sa- Sweetsir, Isaac A. 33 00 
rah J. Baker 45 00 8wett,John W..heirs 
Smith, James F. 48 00 of, bal 67 50 
Sm'th John Deirsof 30 00 Swett Tukeebury L, 53 00 
Smith, Joseph L. 40 50 Sylvester, Silas E. 83 00 
Smith, WilUantjF. 43 00 
T. 
Tarbox. Carney & Tibbetts,Lincoln W. 70 50 
Parsons, 3C0 00 Tobin, Dennis 20 50 
Taj lor, Alexander 30 50 Todd, James A. 55 50 
Taylor. William.bal. 40 O'. Tracy, John 78 00 
Tbaxter, John B. 53 <»0 Trask, Emetine D. 32 50 
Thomas, Cbailes M. 30 50 Tretethen, Emily P. 55 00 
Thompson, John A. 145 50 Trickey, Benjamin 
Thompson, Joseph, L 33 00 
heirs of, 190 00 True, Benjamin S. 53 00 
Thorndike, Joseph 43 50 Trne, Ebenezer 143 00 
Thompson, William Tu< ker, Pi ice F. 48 00 
heirs ot. 62 50 Tucker Printing 
Thorndike, William House, 75 OO 
heirs of, 25 00 fnrnmore, Bridget 37 50 
Thurston, Jane P. 57 50 I urner, John 43 00 
Thurston, LewisL. 25 50 Tattle, Martha J. 30 00 
V. 
Varney, Oliver F. 20 50-Vaughan,Michael H. 23 00 
Vt. 
Walden, Charles A. Weeks, Joseph L. 
Bal, 213 00 heirs of, bal. 90 80 
Waidron, Hannah Welch, Llara C. 50 00 
M & als, 62 50 Wbii more. John W. 28 00 
Walker, Alonzo B. 40 50 vVhitney, George A. 668 10 
Walker, Moody F Whitney, Nathaniel 85 50 
Bal.. 103 00 Whiiten, Oren B. 25 55 
Wall, Rosanna 80 00 VVilbar, Sophia R. 45 00 
Wallace. William 25 00 Williams John H. 
Walsh, Mary 62 R0 heirs of, 92 50 
Ward, Daniel 23 00 Williams, John. W. 35 50 
Ward, George E. 78 00 Winslow, Alice I. 40 00 
Waid, dosiah.C. 78 00 Winslow. Mrs. Bet- 
Warren, Mary, heirs sey, 37 50 
of, 40 00 Winslow, James N. 
Warren, Naihan- bal. 535 00 
iel, heiT3 of, bal 25 00 Winslow, Thomas J. 20 50 
Warren, Thomas, Wogan. Patrick, 
heir of 150 00 heirs of 35 00 
Waterhouse. George 183 00 Woodman, Nathan 
war bod, williams u. oai. uu 
& Co., 50 0C| Worcester. George, 113 00 
Web-ter, Richard C. I Wright, Christopher 
heirs of 152 501 heirs of, bal., 77 08 
V. 
Yeaton & Boyd, 307 501 Yeaton, John W. 228 00 
Yeaton, J dm 80 50j 
Chaplin, Ruth C. 25 00IMor^an & Daven- 
| port 25 00 
HENRY W. HFRSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, March 9, 1878. dlt 
Special Cash Sale 
— at — 
Carlton Kimball’s, 
495 Congress Street, 
JUST ABOVE PBEBLE HOUSE, 
— FOR — 
TWO WEEKS ONLY. 
I take pleasure to infoim my patrons and the pub- 
lic that I have marked down my stock and shall for 
two weeks o9er rare bargains. 
HOSIERY ! 
Ladies’ 75 cents Hose at.37 1-2 cents 
5... .25 
50 14.25 44 
25 44 44 “.17 44 
44 17 44 “. 2 1-2 
Children’s 81.25 4 4 44 72 
100 44 .50 44 
44 87 cents 4* “. 40 
I lot Ladies’ 44 4 ..6 44 
50 ceuts “.35 
25 4‘ 44 41 12 1-2 44 
KID GLOVES. 
1 lot.25 cents 
75 cents Kids at... .50 41 
i!so 44.7.7.7...7.V..7*. ............$U2 
All other kinds of Gloves at the same great dis- 
count. 
75 cent Corsets down to.50 cents 
$1 .00 44 14.75 
1.25 44 44 44 $1.00 
1.50 44 44 44 1.17 
2.00 44 44 .. 1.62 
FRISGES. 
I lot Black Silk Fringes at..25 cents 
60 cent 4* 44 44 40 
87 44 *4 44 “.60 4* 
All other Silk Fringes at a great discount. 
One Ball Worsted Fringes...12 1-2 cents 
One lot *4 44 ..  10 44 
Hamburg Edgings 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES* 
Good Linen Towels. 8 cents 
Linen Haodkercbiefs.5 44 
Silk Handkerchiefs. 10 44 
Snirt BraM... 4 44 
B^stiDg Cotton per dozen. 10 44 
MERINO UNDERWEAR 
at about half piice. 
ALSO 
Laces, Handkerchiefs, Fichues, Ties, 
Lace Bibs, tf uipure Scarfs, lluch- 
icgs and Yeulings 
at a great reduction from former pi lees. 
INow Is the Time to 
Save Money. 
mh9 <ltf 
Baked Beans. 
Baked Beans and Brown Bread 
ALL SilOKINS HOT 
are sent 10 all parls of the city every Saturday Even- 
ing, before ua, by 
W. C, COBB. 
Please send in your orders. 
Thev can also be had Sunday morting at the 
bakery, on Pearl street. 
Please send your order* for F LOU ft to the same 
place, and Mr. Cobb will send you good Hour at a 
low price. Every barrel warranted to suit. 
Imara 
u«w 
THE 
Petersburgh Shirt. 
Unlauudried or Lanadried. 
This shirt is cat on TKOSOUGHLY SCIENTIFIC 
PRINCIPLES. The dimension* are s> accurately 
proportioned that by fnmplv giving size ot collar 
worn the wearer can secure a perfect dttii'g garment 
It is safe to say that a bettor shirt cauuot be sold 
for 
81. OO i 
a. n. SUTLER. 
feb23_dtf 
PENSIONS 
— FOR — 
WAR OF 1812-14, 
CAN now he obtained for all who served 14 days in the Army or Navy, or to their widows. 
No charge un'e*s successful. I have complete rolls 
of all toe Militia service in this state and Massa- 
chusetts. and also in the regular array. I also have 
the Bounty Land Records of Z. K. Harmon Esq., 
wtiom I have engaged to advise and assist me in the 
business. A. C. NLAL, 
Cmtenmal Block, Exchange Street. 
| Poitland, March 9, 1878. mar9d&*3w 
Notice. 
BY virtue ef a license from the Hon. Judge ol Pi obate. for the County ot Cumberland, tin 
subscriber, guardian of Asa Field, insane, will sell at 
pub'ic sale, on the premises, on the 4th day of April 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, s*» much of the Rac 
coon Hill lot and homestead farm and other land o 
Asa Fieni. lying on ihe easterly side of tne Gram 
Trunk Railway in Falmouth, in said county, as wil 
briug the sum of six hundred and ninty-oue dollars. 
ORANGE F. SMALL, Guardian. 
Falmouib, March 6, 1878. mar9wtd 
To Lei. 
IIP STAIRS rent and rooms. Hard and soft wa 
*U ter, garden, carnage house and stable for on 
hoise, ou Douglass St. Rent, $8.50 per month. Ala 
li'»u>e <»n oowe l St—5 rooms, s* bago water, ren 
$6.50 per month. Inquire of G. W. Burnham, 109 
Congress Hieet, or Thomas Frothingham Saw Deu 
tist, Temple St., who has houses continually to lei 
mat'd dlw* 
SULKY FLOW. 
YES! ride and plough, good work. Addies FRED. ATWOOD, Wmterp rt Me. 
j mart eod&w4wl0 
i House tor Sale 
A NICE bouse tor sale rery low, if applied fo 
J toon. Terms cast. Or will be leased for 
term ef years, to a good cateful lamiiv. Inquire < 
Eh.OPHAM, 
| mar9dit_or SMI HI, G AGE & CO. 
) IVKIOLG rtJEWSeAPfeR* Wrai 
j ping Purposes, 50c a hundred or thre 
i hundred (or $ 1,00> at »hi» Office. 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
A WORD TO THE WISE ! 
Time Flies and -with. It Great Opportunities* 
NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME. 
IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING. 
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CLOTHING, 
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING CHEAP, 
MAKE TOUR PURCHASES N0W1 
Seldom is such an opportunity offered as is now offered to the public 
in want of Clothing by 
C. D. B. FISK & CO. 
No Specialties are offered, no gems are reserved, but a grand, sweep- 
ing, general sale ol 
Every Garment in our Entire Stock at and 
below Manufacturers’ Cost. 
Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and nil quantities. We are 
determined to make room tor our new Spring goods uow iu process ot 
manufacture. 
GREIT B1RGIINS IRE SflWl EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
None Need Go Away Dissatisfied. 
Don’t stand upon the Ceremony of coming, 
But Come at Ouoo. 
Gold, Silver or Greenbacks taken in payment and no fault found 
with Pennies. 
A DOLLAR IS WHAT WE WAIT, 
Whether worth 93 cts. 95 cts 98 cts. or 81.00 
COME AND SEE TJ8. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO. 
Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me, 
fe!6 cltt 
SPECIAL 
BARGAINS ! 
REMNANTS. 
Good quality yard wide Bleached Cotton 
6 rent* per yard. As l have but one case of 
these gools, those that call early will secure a good 
bargain. 
The a.nr scat Stock of Pr»n«* ever shown in 
this market. Choice Spring stjlts in Eke goods 
only 5 cruis pet yard. 
Bent quality, yard wide, Percale* and 
Cambric* only IO cent* per )ard This lot 
is all perfect, the same as usually retails for 
cents. 
Oar all Linen Crash at IO cent* is an 
extra good bargain. 
FLORENCE 
IJnlauudried Whirl*, cat from improved pat- 
terns, fine all Linen bosoms, Cufis on bands, 
Bosoms lined with Linen, made from the best of 
cotion and finished in the best manner. Costs 
yon only H7 2 cent* Doo’t buy a shirt that 
won’t fit, with a cotton Bosom, half made for the 
sake of saving a few cents. Wo solicit an examin 
ation of our enlrte before making your purchases. 
W, F. ISTUDLEr, 
253 Middle Sreet. 
mar4 MW&S3t 
Clear the Track. 
a. hTcoe 
has taken a NEW DEPARTURE in the Hat 
lin.i a vnAnt tltA Yiuvrl flmna n rtn fl^iA IlI A| 1 .. ...n 
40 Cents and $1.00 
DEPARTMENTS. 
The boy* 40c hats have always sold for 
75c. and $1.00 The men’s $1.00 bats 
bare been sold for $2.00 and $2.25. 
! One window 1* filled with samples, and each one 
marked. All will know where to buy their next hat. 
137 MIDDLE STltEET. 
». B.—THEME ARE AI.C. Ri’RISD 
GOODS. mar2eod2wis 
REMNANTS 
NAINSOOKS ! 
One case more in Plaids and Stripes, 
from 1 yard to 3 1*2 yards, new and 
perfect, at about Half Price. 
One Job in 
Bleached Huck Towels 
Extra Size, 50cts., former price 62 1-2. 
These goods were bought to close from a New York 
firm, and are the greatest bargains ever offered in 
this city. 
TUKESBUB\ & CO., 
537 Congress St 
mh2 dtf 
We have on hand of our own manufacture the 
BEST STILES, BEST MADE; 
BEST DECOR iTED 
— AT — 
LOWEST PRICES. 
We will not be Undersold. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
Mo. 28 Free Street. 
feslG dtt 
A FAIR TRIAL 
w ill prove that you «in buy first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
Stt’EETSER & BRILL’S, 
398 Congress Street 
at the very lowest market prices. # 
Save your monev, th«-se bard times, bv purebas ing r-ucli article* at their store.ftb23tf 
Special Sale 
— OF ALL — 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOOD! 
For the next Ten Dayp, aid at Gieatly 
Reduced Pikes. 
S. A. FLOOD 
21 Frcp Street. 
mars _w* 
| Copartnership Notice 
The firm of Gurney & Atwood liav 
this day dissolved by mutual conseni 
Each partner is authorized to settl 
account- 
3 Portland, Feb. 2, 1878. ftb20dlw3«rls 
Health Lift Rooms 
; 237 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
* J. H. GAUBERT. 
ja22dtt PKOPBIEIOK. 
JOHN E, DAVIS' 
KID GLOVE 
BULLETIN, 
455 Congress Street. 
KID GLOVES ! 
To make room tor our Spring 
Kid Gloves. WE MIAIX «FFEB 
I OK ONE WEEK previous to put- 
tins in u new stork our entire 
stock or One Dollar Gloves. Opera 
Nlodes and Black, 2 Button, at 
FIFTY CENTS! 
Dog skiu Gloves. t>oih Colored 
and Black, 2 and 3 Button, at 
One Dollar per pair ! 
Harris’ Seamless Kid Gloves, all 
Shades and Black at 
One Dollar and Fifty Cents, 
These Goods have never retailed 
less than Two Dollars, and aie a 
ba'guiu. 
He uko have some 4 Button 
Party Kids in small sixes wnich 
we shall sell at the same low pi ice, 
One Dollar and a Half. 
Garibaldi Kid Gloves iu COL- 
ORS ONLY at 
One Dollar and a Quarter. 
These prices will remain but 
one week and a bargain is offered 
to all wanting Kid Gloves. 
REMEMBER PLACE AND NO., 
455 
Oongroas Street. 
JOIftK E. DAVIS, 
FOR.rlEBLV 
DAVIS & CO. 
rah 5 tllw* 
TO THE 
Public ! 
I don’t intend to make a CHEAP 
ONE DOLLAR HAT STORE Ot 
my place, but can and will sell a 
Hat or any other article in my 
line at prices that dely competi- 
tion. Those in want of h Hat at 
40 cents, 50 cents. 75 cents or 
$1.00 can buy it at our place from 
10 to 15 per cent, lower than the 
same goods have b> en offered. 
OCR SPECIALTIES ARE NICE 
good Nobby Goods, and Goods to 
salt all kinds ol customers. 
A LARGE LINE OF SPRING 
GOODS just received 
Merry, 
THE IIATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat. 
inb5 dlw 
Still Another 
LO T 
of Sew Styles in soft 
and still’ liats. 
The ‘PULE OVER,” 
a Acw York style yon 
will like. 
Men's and boys' hats 
as low as ilie lowest. 
Call and examine. 
BURY B. DBm & (0., 
215 MIDDLE STREET. 
mar8 _dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH. 
IF you want the b.»l and the chea.nl Starch preparation that bae been or can be lound, 
Locke » ..rlutinr march la that article It 
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING; 
it can be used eittiet in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
a very tine clear white tluish and polish, ihat wdl 
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and 
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, itruggists, 
&c Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
few good local caiifassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO., 
No. 5 Plum !*«.. Portland, Jl». 
dec27 _d3tteodtf 
REST KURRERS, 
Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30. 
Toelose: A© paira Tfen’n doable sole, mac. 
leg Heal Newark make SIO. 
Also small stock, n tine in«ltr, cangjreaa* we ry 
it hi row, ©5. 
I Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice. 
M. G. Palmer. 
feb'J3 ___ 
““ 
; GRASS SEEDS 
P Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1.. and 
Western Clover. A'sike Clover 
e and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
te7 
_ 
<»"> 
Farmers’ Notice. 
Farmers wishitisr to raise cocumbeis 
for pickles »».i«‘CTeptbmill, 
8 Market St., Portland, 
TbdfE PRESS. 
From the Splrltot the Times. L 
Utilization of Babies. 
BY PETBOLECM V. NA'BY. 
i It wuz Tupper, I believe, the' immortal 
Tupper, wich wrote, “A babe in a well is a 
housespriug ol pleasure.” I ike Tupper, for 
ther ain’t no nonseuse about him. His poetry 
Is ez easy to reed ez pmze, and he never goes 
meandriu off out uv the grasp uv the intel- 
leck uv the most humble. You kiu rtieest 
Tupper ez easy ez you kiu puuikiu pie But 
I dido t intend to stray off into the field uv 
crit cism. 
Babies woz alias my espeshl avershun. A 
baby is a thing to be taken care uv, not a 
thing to take care uv anybody else. Babies 
are expensive, and he who hez his quiver lull 
uv that kiud uv arrers, must expeck to de- 
vote hisself religiously to them, and by jist 
so much neglect hisself. Taking care uv oth- 
ers aud negieclih myselt was never my best 
bolt. I am well adapted to bein taken care 
uv. 
It wnz. therefore, with feelins uv profound 
disgust I saw the first uv the Nashy a im- 
peudin. I didn’t like it. I objected to it not 
only on akount uv myself, but on Maria’s the 
wile uv my buzm. Tbat excellent woman 
wi'z a milliner, and 1 fell that it wuz enuff 
tor her to take care uv me, without hevin 
piled onto her the burdeu uv another; and 
besides, woodent the cost uv carin for tbat 
addishuel one lessoo my comforts? I am not 
selfish. I kuowed tbat a woman with a child 
coodent care for her customers aud git thro 
her housekeepin ez well with a child ez she 
cood without. Ez it wuz, she cood give her 
whole time to me and the shop—the takin 
care uv me ez I ought to be cared for. I 
murmured. 
“My deer,” said Mariar (it wuz the fust, 
and she was still loviu,) “Sly deer, it’s a fine 
boy, and can’t you take some comfort in the 
refleckshuu that in your decliuia years yoo 
will hev some one to levn upon? Think uv 
that.” 
“My deer,” I replide, promptly, “I ain’t a 
discoumin the lucher. The p'eeent is good 
enough lor me, I thank voo. A bird iu the 
hand is worth a good many in the bush, and 
I can’t see the pmt uv takin’ that boy thro 
er diseases incident to childhood, uv paying 
Tor hooks, Mthooltu, close and et setrer, on llit) 
hop- uv his takin’ care uv me iu my seer aud 
yaller leel. I he? to take the chances uv his 
beiu a billiard player, or uv studyiu mt-diciu, 
or turoiu reloimer, or auy uv them uupiofit 
able okkepasbuus.” 
I sed tbik to let Mariar know that I wuz 
displeased, so that she would be more keer 
ful to please me In everything else. 
But what sbe sed sunk deep into my heart 
all the same. £1 John, web is wat we named 
the boy, sbood grow up and shood inherit the 
dispousbuu uv his sainted mother, he wood 
support me, and possibly through his earnest 
efforts I cuod go thro the balance of the val- 
ley and shadder in comparative comfort, I 
wuz dually teconci.ed. 
Time rolled on and there wuz another 
added to the fold, wicb wuz a girl, 
“Maiiar,” wuz my remark, “this is too 
much. The boy was a incubus, but I bev 
borne it, looking to the fucher. But wat kin 
a girl do? Sbe is a expense from the time 
uv her birth till she gits off your hauds. 1 
shudder weu I think wat that puny g.rl will 
cost us, aud wat we hev got to go thro on its 
account. 
Ami in a b'.tter mood I sol down with my 
bead iu my hands, like one whose future is 
gloomy. Up spoke Mariar, once more: 
“My dear,4oiogene will grow up into a fine 
woman, and when sbe Is twenty-tour—” 
“Why not seveuleen 
“Seventeen be it. When she is seventeen 
sbe will marry a rich old mao. You kiu do 
better out uv a son-in-law than yoo kin out 
uv a son, tor the son-in-law will be in love 
with the gtrl, aud a man in love kin be made 
to do anythlug. For your sake, deer, I hope 
all our children will be girls.’’ 
Agin I poudered. It wood not be a bad 
tbiug to bev a rich son-in-law, to whom you 
coou go and borrer ten dollars cveiy time yoo 
needed it. W at son-in-law m tuis Unscjeu 
land wood let his father-in law, the awthor 
ot his wife’s bein, go dry for Ihe lack of a 
few paltry dollars? Aud besides if he didu’t 
like it, and Saw aey chance uv the old man’s 
drinkin’bisselt 10 deth he wood hasten that 
conclushen. Wa« a glorious deth! I accepted 
the dawter aud bore Mariar's increest labors 
to peivide for it, with resiguasbun. 
Need I uarra'.e bow one fullered another in 
rapid successhnu—how the number increest 
till there wuz ten uv them, aud now eagerly I 
looked forred to the Ume when I sbood rest 
frum Mariar’s labers aud sit down under their 
vines aud fig trees aud ehjoy life. 
It wuz a terrible strain on Mariar, and I 
sympathized with her. The children cost 
money ez well ez labor. Them children cost 
me ez toilers: 
Board uv my mother-in-law three weeks, fjt 
esch.i.. .....$18 U( 
Medikle a' tendance, each.. 5 Ot 
Sooitnu Syrups, carminative balsams, ctunior 
and sicb, each 30 0( 
First ootst lor hild. 3 0( 
String uv beads tor c1 ild n 
Los- uv wife’s services for three weeks. 40 DO 
CiotOin, schooltn and medikle attendance, et 
cettery, till they cood btowse for tbeirselves, 
each...,.....500 00 
Or, say in round numbers, $600 each. 
Multiply this by ten and you hev the com- 
fortable sum nv $9000, wich these addishuns 
to the census subsiracted tram Mariar’s earn- 
ins, wich wnz just that amount taken trum 
me. But ez it wuz goiu on, 1 never rebelled 
or murmured. Ez I looked at John I re- 
markt to myself, “Yoo will be a lawyer and 
will win diilinkshen and fees. That distiuk- 
shun I will share and the fees likewi-e. Mariai 
yoo sbel marry well and your husband will be 
my prop and stay. Sammy, I destined for 
the ministry, Tom tor bankln and tne others, 
dowu to the girl in the cradle, I had arranged 
in my miad’s eye so ez to make me an in- 
cam. 
Ez I looked over them children I felt rich. 
I looked upon them ez an investment, belter 
than lile iushooraace or savings banks. The 
luv uv a child tor its parent is more certain 
than bank or me msuoorance. xoey may 
break, out nacber can’t be wiped out, nohow, 
and is certain to endoor. And in most States 
there is a law cotnpellin childreu to take keer 
uv their parents whether they waut to or not. 
And so commuuin with mysell I let Mariar 
work for them childreu tz much ez she chose 
to. I found myself iookin with solissitooa 
on them offspring, and I saw to it that they 
wuz kept iu good coodisbeu and not exposed 
to any disease that wuz likely to prove latle. 
My solissitood weot so lar ou one occashun, 
when one nv em waz ill I actilly went and 
split oven wood rather than let Mariar drop 
that child and do it herself, wich had altuz 
ben her dooty and privilege. 
A tather’s lnv is the most tecbin thing in 
nacber. Hundreds ov mtes hev I laid in bed 
and permitted Mariar to git up for catuip tea, 
wheu I really needed sleep, and her arisin 
disturbed me; and the warm water I hev al- 
lowed that woman to briug from the kitchen, 
niles, for them children, would never be 
bieeved. Like a troo father, I mede sacrifi- 
cas for them children. I felt the dooty uv 
economisin that they might eDjoy advantages 
and to that end 1 sternly refnozed to let 
Meriar pay for a pew in the church she be- 
longed to, and at ODce cut off her annooal 
suhscipshen to the Furrin Mishnary So- 
ciety. 
M riar”, I remarkt pintin at the ten, 
“the heathen is not only at our door, but 
they are inside thereof.” 
Well wood it hev bin for me ef I hed never 
allowed myself to be over-persuaded in this 
matter. Mariar suuk under the labor uv 
carin tor them children, aud went to her long 
home, despite the advice 1 bad given her for 
twenty five years conceruin the proper man- 
agement uv em. 1 drop a teer to the meinry 
uv that excellent pervider—she wa9 my slay 
for a quarter uv a ceulry. My second wuz 
VkAtLf»r ifintnn hut. t.hfl min it. shp wii7 marrinri 
she closed the shop (I have alluz married 
milliners), and insisted on my supportiu 
her. My third wuz weakly —1 wuz took in 
with h. r-aud couident work. Wat a con- 
trast! Mariar frekently put a morgage on 
her fillers to supply the lather uv her cbil 
dren with the necessaries uv life, Alas! 
them filters all are gone, this many a yeer. 
Time iolltd on, aud Tom reached the age 
uv twenty-two aud wuz admitted to the bar 
and got into a good practls. Now, I sed to 
myself, 1 sbel reap my reward. The first fee 
Tom got i promptly asked him for teu dol- 
lars, wich wuz to hev bin the first drop uv 
the golden shower that wuz to fuller. Tom 
looked at me a expression that boded me no 
good, and turned on his heel aud walked 
away. Not a dollar wood he give me, tho he 
did squander some uv his money on his 
younger brothers and sisters, and aboosed 
me one day for not given em a better chance. 
He wuz bard-harted and ungrateful. 
Imogens did marry a rich old man at eight- 
een and moved in a brillyant speer. Confi- 
dently 1 approached her husband on the sub- 
ject uv taking up my abode with them and 
passiu my declining years in comfort, but be 
remarked he’d see me iurtber iurst, aud be 
wuz ekally onreasonable on the subject uv 
temporary releei. Fmelly he informed me 
that he didn’t marry me, and Imogene quite 
agreed with him, and I departed sick. 
Looiser married a week-minded young man 
from whom I cood hev borrered money, but 
for the insurmountable fact he didn’t hev 
none and never did. He wanted to return 
to the parental roof, but I indignantly de- 
clined. 
Joolins got to be a mecanic, but he bed 
his own family to support, and Abner laffed 
me to scorn ^vheu l came upon him, insistin 
that he wood do ez much for me ez X bed 
ever did for him. 
Samyool, trom whom I did expect suthin, 
flouted aud jeered at me, and when I in- 
sistid and talked uv parentie authority and 
sich, absolutely threatened me with a brick. 
Melmdy, my fifth, got to be a milliner, and 
never married. Ez a last resort, I proposed 
to live with her, and take charge of her bizi- 
ness, as I had a large experience. “Excuse 
me,” wuz her hartlis remark. “I ain’t ma.” 
And so I wuz cast off from all of em. 
Tbe memry uv their mother riz up like a 
wall between them and me and them ez 
sbood bev cared for me ez she did. 
And so on down. They showed great 
alacrity to gittin away from me, and a iudis- 
posisben to return which I never cood ac- 
count for. In speekln of the family they 
wuz alluz profoose in rever'n the memry of 
their mother, wicb didn’t need it, but they 
didn’t reveer me, wich did need it, a particle. 
Then I realized— 
"How sharper than a serpent’s tooth it Is 
To bev a tbanklis child.” 
My children are most all uv em in fair cir- 
cumstances, and their children are well clad 
auti well cared for. I am a lonely old man, 
dependin’ for a subsistence on my borrowin’ 
capassity among strangers, a piecarious and 
disagreeable method uv livin’. My invest- 
ment didn’t pay. The $6,000 that them cbil- 
dien cost my various wives wood, el I hed it 
now, give me a decent inkum, and enable me 
to live in comparative comfort. It wuz the 
mistake uv my life, and I am too old to begin 
agin. And so life is to m“e a weary dreem, 
and my fucber is overcast with leaden clouds 
thro’ which I see no rift. May'heaven forgive 
my wives and my unnacheral offspring. 
t*ortl*nd Wholesale Pr ees current. 
Corrected for tbe Peess to March 7, 1878. 
Apples. I Gunpowder. 
Jreen. 5 00 a C 00 1 Blasting ... 3 50 ® 4 00 
Ori’dWest’n 8g 12 'Sporting... 6 50 @6 50 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 I Grain. 
Ashes. :Com,mixed new 55® 58 
Pearl, #>.. 11® 111 Yellow.... @ 57 
Pot. 61@ 8 bag lots @ 60 
Beaus. Meal. @ 58 
Pea.2 12 @ 2 37 IRye. @ 1 00 
Mediums .. 2 10 @ 2 25 Barley.. ffi 00 
fellow Eyes. 2 00 g 2 25 Oats 42 ffi 45 
Box Hhoolcs. Fine Feed.,.. @25 00 
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts. @23 00 
Bread. Bay. 
Pilot Sup.. 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d.lpton.H 00 @17 00 
do ex 1001b. C 50 ;g 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00 
100. 35 a 40 Common..,.* 
Kutlcr. Refined.. 
Family, 49 Bi 25 @ 28 Norway. 
Store. 14 a 13 Cast Steel... 
Candles. German St’l. 
Mould,49 lb- @ 13 |Shoe Steel...' 
Sperm. 32 a 35 Spring Steel. 
Charcoal. Sheet iron,. 
Pine .... a 12 Common..,, 
Hard Wood, H. C. 
Oak. a 18 Russia. 13 t 
Birch, Ma- Ualy. 8 ( 
pie. 9 IT Lard. 
Pit Burned, Kegs 49 lb... 84® 
Maple. a 19 Tierces 49 lb. 8J@ 
Cheese Pail. 9*@ 
Term't,49tb 14® 15 Caddies. 10 a 
Maine. 13 @ 14 Lean. 
N. V. Factory !4 @ 15 Sheet & Pipe 9 ® 
Coal—(Retail). Pig... 8@ 
Cumberland 6 00 S 6 50 Leather. 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Torn. 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 
Franklin..., 6 50 <@ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 
Lehigh & W. Heavy. 
Ash. 5 50 a 6 oo Slaughter... 
Coflee. Gd Dam’g’d 
Java. 49 0) 25 ® 26 Am. Calf. ... 
Bio. 16 a 20 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. 100 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. 1. amber. 
Mol. Cit? 2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine. 
Sug. City.. @215 Nos. 1 &2...40 00 a55 00 
Sug. C 105 a HO No. 3. 30 00 @40 00 
Pine Suga Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00 
boxshooks4800 a80 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00 
hd. Headings, Hemlock.... 9 60 all 00 
Spruce, 85 Clapboards, 
in.18 00 @20 00 Sprnce ex.24 00 @26 00 
Soft Pine.. @20 00 do No.l 14 00 @17 00 
Hard Pine @23 00 Clear. ...22 CO @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @2» OO Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Short do 8 ft.12 o @13 00 Shingles. 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 Cedar ex...'3 00 @ 8 50 
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo) 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 R.O. Slaves. @40 00 LathB.spr’ ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Copper. Pine.. @ 2 25 
Cop. Bolts.. 30 [Hatches. 
F.M sheath- Star, 49 groe. 2 00 @ 210 
lug. @ 20 Mnlaues. 
Bronze do.., @ 20 Porto Rico.. 42 @ 60 
V. M. Bolts. @ 28 jCieutuegos... @ 
Copbottoms 32 a 34 IMnscovado.. 80 @ 33 
Cordage. New Orleans 33 a 89 
liner’ll |9 lb 11 a 12 Barbadoes... 37 @ 409 
Russia. .... 12 a 13 Sagua 35 a 38 
Manila. 13 @ 14 Nail*. 
Manila Bolt Cask. @ 2 90 
Rope a 18 Naval Stores. 
Drags and Dyes. Tar, bbl.. a 3 78 
A n\r\ rivolid Ik W Ort iPiioh//' Tosl (Si 4 IU1 
tart. 54 @ 55 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
alcohol & gl 2 25 @ 2 35 I Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Alum..... .. 4® 5 Turp’tine.gl. 37® 40 
Ammonia Oil. 
earb.. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @19 
Asbes pot... 6 @ 7 Po.*t.Ref.P’tr @ 14 
Balscopabia. 45 @ 50 Devoe Brill’t @ 24 
Beeswax.... 38® 42 Sperm....... 1 40 @ 1 45 
Bleaching Whale....... 73 @ 75 
powders... 3@ 5 Bank.« 50 @ 60 
Borax.- 12 @ 15 Shore..45 @ 48 
Brimstone... @ 4 Porgie....... 45® 
Cochineal.... 75® 80 Linseed..... 62® 
Copperas.... 3 Boiled do.... 65® 
Cream tartar 30® 33 Lard .... 70® 75 
E* logwood 11 @ 17 Castor....... 1 20 @ 1 25 
Gum Arabic. 25 m 65 Neatstoot..... 1 00 @ 112 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Blaine. 52 @ 54 
Camphor.. 33 @ Paints. 
Mvrrh..., @ 45 Port. Lead. 8 50 @8 75 
s Opium.... @ 5 25 PureGr'd do 8 75 @ 
! Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Pure Dry<lo. @8 50 
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am Zinc.. 10 @ 12 
Iodine ...... @ 4 75 I Rochelle Yel. 24@ 3 
Ipecac. @165 (Eng.Ven.red 2$@ 3 
Licorice rt... 15® 20 Rea Lead.... 10 @ 11 
\ Cal ex. 34 @ 40 I Plaster. 
Morphine.... 400 ® White, ton @3 00 
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 IBlue. @ 2 75 
Cod liver.. 1 z5 @ 1 50 Grou*d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Lemon..« 3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
1 Oiive.*125 @ l 75 Protlace. 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side.... 7@ 9 
Wmterg’n. @ 3 00 Yeal .. @ 
Potass bro- Mutton...... 9@ 11 
mide...... 55 @ 60 Chickens...-. 10 @ 12 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Turkeys...,. 12 @ 15 
iodide.... 3 35 <@ 3 45 Eggs, dox. 13 @ 14 
Quicksilver @ 75 Potatoes 40 @ 50 
Quinine. @ 3 00 Onions, bbl.. @2 50 
Rt rhubarb.- 75 @ 1 50 Bermuda.. none 
Rt snake.... 35 @ Round hogs.. 6 @ 64 
Saltpetre..*-. 10 @ 17 Provisions. « 
8enna... 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. .11 to @1150 
Seea canary. 2 50 @ 3 00 Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00 
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Plate.13 50 @14 00 
Soda bi-carb. 4 @ 74 Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 50 
Sal. 2*@ 3 Perk, 
Sulphur..... 4 @ 4} Backs ...14 00 @15 00 
Sugar lead 22 @ 25 Clear.13 00 @13 50 
White wax. 60 @ 65 Mess.12 00 @12 50 
YaniHabean 1100 @1500 Hams..*...-. @ 9 
Yitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 J&ice. 
■lock. Rice V ft. 7 @ 8 
No.l. @ 29 Saleratns. 
No. 3. ® 27 8alflrat’fl& ftv fi la) 7 
No. 10. @ 19 Salt, 
8oz. @ 15 Tarsi. 'B. V 
10 oxs. @19 d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Dyewoodt. Bonaire.... 
Barwood_ Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Brazil wood. Cadiz in b’nd 1 35 J@ 1 75 
Camwood... Liverpool. 
Fustic. Duty paid. 
Loewood, In bond... 1 37 j@ 1 75 
Campeachy., Gr’ad barter 20 !? box 
St. Domingo. Llv.fine sack 1 76 @ 2 00 
Peacb Wood Seeds. 
Bed Wood.. Clover, 1b.... S|@ 91 
Fish. Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2 60 
Cod, per qtl.. H. Grass,bu. 1 60 @ 1 65 
L’ge Shore 4 50 Swap. 
L’ge Bank 4 25 ExSt’m R’t’d @ 8 
Small.... 3 00 Family. @ 7 
Pollock. 150 $ 2 00 No.l. @ 61 
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75 Spices. 
Hake.. 1 00 @ 1 25 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32 
Hening, Cloves.- 43 @ 45 
Shore, | Ginger. 12 @ 14 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 I Mace. 115 @ 1 20 
Scal'd!?!)!. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs..— 95 @ 1 00 No.l. 12 @ 15 Pepper 20 @ 22 
Mackerel,!? bbl. Starch. 
Bay No 1.16 00 @17 50 I Pearl. 6@ 8 
Bay N>. 2.lb 00 @11 00 I Sugar. 
Large 3.. 8 00 @ 9 50 ;Granulated.. @ 94 
Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50 Extra C @ 8? 
No. 2.. 10 00 @1100l C-... 8 @ No. 3.— @ Syrups. @ 55 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery’ 
Clam Bait none C. 7 
Flour. CC-. @ 71 
Superfine ... 1 25 @ 5 25 Ex C.. —. @ 8 
Ex-Spring.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Teas 
It Spring... 6 12@ 6 37 Souchong..- 25 @ 45 P#t’t Spring Oolong. 25 @ 30 
wheats. 8 75 @ 8 75 do choice 35 @ 45 Mich’n Win- Japan.. 25 @ 30 
ter best.. 6 75 @ 7 00 do choice 30 @ 45 Lo w grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 25 @ 5 75 Straits. 21 ( 
St.Louiswui- English. 22 ( 
ter fair... 0 25 @ 6 50 Char. I.C.— 7 50 
Win’rgood 0 75 @ 7 00 Char. I. X... 9 75 ( 
best. 7 50 @ 7 75 Terne.... 7 75 ( 
Frail. Coke.. 7 50 ( 
Almonds. Antimony... 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 Zinc. 
Shelled. — 35 @ 42 Tsbaccs.^ 
Peanuts. 1 50 @ 2 Oo Fives and Tens, 0.0ron.. 16 @ 20 Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75 
» 1 723 VJI Iivuiuiui I. an/ 
Dates. 6j® 7 Common.. 48 Sj 52 
Figs. 12® 18 Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Prunes-.,,. 10® IB INat’l Leaf.., 90 @ 110 
Iliisius, Navy fts.... 65® 62 
Layer.new 1 85 ® 2 00 | Varnish. L. M. new. 2 00 ® 210 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 New Val. i Coach.. 2 25 @ 5 50 
Fib.... '( @ 7J Furmtare... 1 o5 ® 260 
Lemons 4 00 ® 4 50 I Wool. 
Oranges p b 2 75 ® 3 00 Fl’ee wash’d. 30 ® 55 
iranges Val. 6 50 @ 8 50 do onwash’d 25 ® 30 OrangesJama 8.50 Pull’d.Super 40 ® 47 Lamb Skins. ® 
Drv Goods Wholesale marks.*. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brewe Csiieet. Rags, good. 18® 20 sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 6 ® 6i Siamlard36in 7 medium 5 ® 6 Heavy...36.. common ® 5 Medium.36.. Pink & bad 61U 7 
Fine....36- _ Woolens 
Shirtings..28.. 6 jBv’rs C’ns6-4.1 371@2 25 Flannels heavy “1 I “Moscow6-4.2 75 $5 00 
medium iCassimereblk.l 00 @1 76 Bleached Cn | fancy. 62 ®] 60 Good 36m Coatings M 1 00 ®] 75 Medium 36— 3-4 1 50 0,1 00 Light... .36.. Doesk’s bl’3-4 100 ®4 00 Sheetings.9-8.. Jeans Kont’y. 12$ ci 35 
..6-4.. __ Repellants. 75 Si 00 
.10-4.. 20 a* —, Satinets. 23 ® 37 miscellaneous. j Blankets. 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft. ....1 00 ®1 20 mertiSm. 71 ® 14 Colored IP’pr .175 @3 00 I 
Corset deans— White 10-4... .2 00 ®6 50 Bleach’d and Codon Banina. 
elate. 7 501b bales 1 & 
Brown. 7 rolls....,,,., 8 @ 13 
Sateens— Warp Vara— 19 ® 20 
Blch’diftbr’n 9 Twine. 19 ® 22 
Medium. 8 Wicking. 22 ® 25 Cambric. 6 Crocking*. 
Delaines cotton AU wool 3-4... 45 ® 50 and wool... 7-8... 55 @ 60 All wool..., « 78 ei. 65® 70 Spoi wool. Crash. 
Ginghams good Heavy. 121® 18 Medium..... Medium. 6}® 10 tckmg good Drills. 
Brown h’vy 30 81® 91 “*ht. Medium 30 7J® 8j 
Cortland Dally Cress Slock Cist 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment Bankers, Cor. Middle and Jtxchange Streets. 
Descriptions par Vaius. Offered Asked 
Government 6’s,1881,7' 77.7.’.'' 1061 Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. lot " ini! 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867...joe*’ lnfil 
Government5-20’s, July,1868,. losl "inal aovernmentl0-40’s..’. — joil H 
State ot Maine Bonds.nil iVS 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 105 2 7! 108 ■•ortland City Bonds aid K.K.104 —,'io5 
Batb City Bonds,.101 ... 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.. 105 ,.,, 10s 
Calais City Bonds.104 .,,.106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.64 50 Janal National Bank,. 100.162 — 154 First National Bank.100.139 —140* 
Casco National Bank.....100,. —143 — —145 Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. 75.108 — lio National Traders’ Bank. 100.137 ... 138 Portland Company.— 70 80 
Portland G at Company.. 50.73 .,,.73 
Ocean lasnrance Company,... 100...... 100 ... 103 
A. & K. B. B. Bondi. ... 98 ....100 
Maine Central B. B. Stock,....100.. 15 
Maine Central B.B. Honda,7’et. ... 8? .... 90 
tjeede * Farmington H.K.Bonds,100..... 93 .... 95 
Portland & Ken. B. B.Bonda, 100 .. 98 ... .100 
t Consolidated. 
MEDICAL. 
SWOON evidence! 
The following Cure Is probably the most re- 
markable ever effected by any medical 
preparation for the treatment 
of Catarrh! 
Gentlemen,— I hereby certify that I hare liad Catarrh for tea years, and for the last six years have been a terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had buzzing in the head, pains across the temple, dizzy syells. weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated 
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across the chest, and every indication of consumption. My head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so 
rapidly in my head and throat that I could not keep them free. Frequently at night I would spring out of bed, it seemed to me, at the point of suffocation. I 
would then have recourse to every means in my power to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before 
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my tonsils were ulcerated and so much ihttamed that I could 
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent 
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at his 
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and 
ulceration in my throat caused by the poisonous mat- ter dropping down from my head had so Irritated and 
Inflamed my lungs that I coughed incessantly, — a deep, hard congh. >fean while my system began to show the effects of this disease, so that Ilost flesh, grew pale, and 
showed every symptom of an early death by consump- tion. When matters had reached this stage, or about 
six months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical 
Curb fob Catarrh. After using the first bottle I be- 
gan to Improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear 
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It 
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped 
my cough in. three days. By using It as a gargle I soon 
reduced the inflammation and swelling of my tonsils, 
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness 
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my 
head ceased, my senses of seeing and ofhearing were 
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that 
had reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeared 
by the use of Sanford's Radical Curb fob Catarrh. 
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I 
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and 
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy. 
I am familiar with tne treatment of Catarrh as prac- 
tised by the best physicians, and have consulted the 
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind 
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a 
period of six years past, and have, while following tlieir 
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained 
UU 1 ntci V/l CUVUUl ViU »UJ VI IIUVU1- 
Boston, Feb. 23,1875. GEO. F. DINSMORE. 
Suffolk, ss. Fkb. 23,1875. 
Then personally appeared the said George F. DinB- 
more, and made oath that the foregoing statement by 
him subscribed is true. Before me, 
SETH J. THOMAS, Justice of the Peace. 
Each package contains Dr Sanford's Improved Inhal- 
ing Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price, 
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
throughout the United States. WEEKS & POTTER, 
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
B COLLINS'S 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grateful relief in all Af- 
fections of the Chest and Lungs. 
CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Having for 
many months past suffered with a very lame side, called 
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former 
injury and strain, and for which I used many prescrip- tions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic 
cores, without the least benefit, my physician recom- 
mended one of your Collins' Voltaic Plasters, 
which, to my great surprise, relieved the pain and sore- 
ness almost immediately, and I have been able to at- 
tend to my household affairs ever since with perfect 
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of 
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do any- 
thing. I consider them inestimable, and shall with 
pleasure recommend them to th*» afflicted. Tours re- 
spectfully, Mbs. FRANCES HARRIMAN. 
Obland, Me., April 21,1876. 
There is no medical or protective appliance that will 
prove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs, 
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs, we 
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases ol 
these organs. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS. 
Do not confound these Plasters with the ordinary 
Plasters of the day, that by comparison are absolutely 
worthless. 
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaic Plaster, a 
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly 
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abo\^ cut. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United States and Canadas, ana oy WEEKS A POT- 
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
O O n 3XT s z 
I 
UR D. « CARI.TON, has re- 
turned to No. Itt Hark* t Sqoure, 
and will treat all diseases ol the te*»t; Corns, 
Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c,so ibat 
*> *-- the boot can be worn irn- 
mediately Remember Dr Carleton’e Corn Annibila- 
stor is a sure cure t«>r Chil- 
Fblains; for sale by him 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free People can be treated at their 
residence when desired. oc21d6m 
IANcaster 
bitterS 
A Family medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases, Diseases of the Liver,Ki>Jney and Blad- der Complaint&'Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Don to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS H, GERMS! Lowell, Mass 
Biy Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicin 
myl4 d&wl 
CORNS. 
Call Early. 
Hard and soft Com®, In growing Nails, Buuions, 
Warts, \iole=>, and all Excretions of the skin, re- 
moved without pain or blood. 
Dr. 
A. 
C. 
Surgeon Chiropodist, (Graduate of Aberdeen. Scot- 
land) informs tbe people of Portland, that be will be 
at the *.ity Hotel, from Feb 22 until Mar. 
10th, for the treatment of ail diseases of the Human 
Feet, no matter bow l«ng standi up nor how severe 
tbe caso may be. Examiuaiion free to all. Office 
Houis: 7 to 10 A. M.t 3 to 6 P. M. Parties leaving 
their address at the Hotel will be visited outride of 
Office hours, at their residence; no extra charge. Try 
my chi'blain soother, price 25 and 50 cents. If your 
feet smart or bum don’t fail to get them lubricated. 
fe20 dtt 
AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Advertisement* recelned for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
lontract prices. Any Information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fnurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1649. 
8. M. PETTESICILl & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
So. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York Estimates fnmished gratis for Advertising in a! 
Newspapers in the Uniiod States and British Prov 
aces. 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
AdvertisemeD s wrii en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs givei tree oi charge. 
a ne leaping v mv ana weekly Newspapers of the united States and Canada, kept on file tor the accommodation jf Advertisers. j 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 8 Washingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
E. N. PRES Hitt AN Sc BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates famished free. Send for a Cir nlar. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & C©~ 
ADIERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
Type, Presses, etc. Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
8. It. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapb'so ,11 cities and townBot the United States, Canaa 
and British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C.EVJLN8, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 4b PRINT 
ERB> WAREHOUSE, 
104 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted In anv 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
BATES * LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
84 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ol 0, R. Loose, o Locke a 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade, 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
EXCURSIONS. 
112 Excursion Mels 112 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
lh«* nuil liian tar t«w Work. 
Passengers bv this route are landed on board 
Mo ml Steamers in season far Supper, and 
Milov 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid conlnsing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and cbairs in Parlor cars 
lecnred in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
Jy dtf 
REDUCED RATES. 
<£*/» EA PORTLAND to qpo.OU 3STKW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
TO N'EJ'W YOWK(|| 1 
and RETURN f I|. 
Only Line lunning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rocbestei Depot. Poitland, at 2 30 P M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
sept28 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. COD MAN,—Office No. «S4 Mid- 
dle Street Portland. eot26 6m* 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
EOTTaSOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
Win* A. <(lJIIirOf, Boom tl, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. til Exchange St. 
SMALL & SHACKFOKD. N«. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITIN' Blf A MEANS, Peorl Street, ip- 
poaite the Park. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. VOCNG A CO., Practical Horae 
Shoera. 70 Pearl St. Price $ i .SO per act 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLEtt, No. 91 Federal Stree 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Ne. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERR1L.IL. A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. i. MERRILL. X. KEITH. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
IN B * NK B17PTC V.—District Court of the United S«ates, District of Maine, In the matter 
of Francis O. Saw\er and Company, Bankrupt 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented io the Court, this twenty-third day of Febm | 
ar.v. by John tf. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankr ipt, 
individually and as a member of the firm of F. O. 
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decieed to 
h-tve a mil discharge from all hia debts, individual 
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt 
A«-t, and upon reading said Petition. 
Disordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon tbe same, on tbe Sixth day ot May, A. D. 1878, 
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in 
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, 
newspapers primed in said District, once a week tor 
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Piesa, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail 
creditors who have proved their d*bts and other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and p'ace, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said Diftrict. 
fe25 dlaw3wM&w1w9 
IN BANK fttU PTC District Court of tbe United ftates. District of Maine. Id the matter 
of Francis O. Sawyer and Companv, Bankrupts. 
This is ro give notice that a pen lion has been pre- 
senter! to the Court, this t wen th third day of Febru- 
ary, by Francis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt, nfMiv dually and as a member ot the firm ot F. O. 
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to 
have a full discharge from all his debts, inoivid ial 
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt 
Act, and up >n reading said Petiiion, 
It Is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the came, on the Sixth day of May, A. D 1878, 
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 
o’clock A M and that notice thereof be published in 
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, 
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for 
three successive weeks, and once in tbe weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Press,’he last publication to be thi ty 
dav? at least before the aay of hearing, and that all 
creditors who have proved their debts and other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be grained 
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk of District Court, tor said District. 
fe25 dlaw3wM&w1w9 
IN BANKBUPTCt .—District Court ot the United States, District of Maine. In the 
matter of Irancis W. Smith, Baukiupt. 
i bis is to give noti«e that a petiiion has been 
presented to tbe Court this twenty-ninth day ol Jan- 
uary, by Francis W. Smith.of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, and upon reading said Pe- 
tition. 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the S'Xib day cf May, A. D. 
1878. beiore the Coup in Portlana, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. !*!.. and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Adverti er and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three sacees'ive weeks, and once in 
the weekly AdvePiser and Press, «he last publica- 
tion to be tbir y days at least before he day ot 
heariog, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest may appear 
at said time and place, and show cause, it anv they 
have, why the prayer ot said Petnion shoul not be 
granted. WM. p PrtEBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, tor said ibstnct. 
fe25 / dlaw3*M&wlw9 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
WQEREaS, Barrewill J. Tiotnoson and Hattie A. Thompson, both of Cumber land, in the 
county of Cumberland and State ol Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated viarch 4. A D. 18H7. and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Cumberland 
County. Book 421, page 278, mortgaged to Hugh 
Bowen of said Cumberland, two certain lots ot land 
with tue bui'dings ihereoD. situated on Chebeague 
Island in said Cumberland, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows. 
First piece: Beginning at the Southwest corner of 
lot conveyed and iunning with on the line of Wm T. 
Littlefielo’s land, twenty-six (26) rods; theDce East 
ten (10) rocs, to a stake; thence South twenry-one 
(21) rods, to the Northeast corner of Henry W. 
Hamilton’s land; thence West bv the land of said 
Henry W Hamilton and land of Ambrose Hamilton, 
sixteen (16) reds to the fi^t memioned bound con- 
taining one acrs and fifty square rods, more or less. 
Second piece bonnoed as follows: Commencing at 
a stake on the land of Hugh Bowen, aud running 
Northwest twelve (12) rods to a stone wall; thence 
three (3) rods and ten (10) feet Southerly; thence 
twelve (12) rods Southeast, to land formerly owned 
by James Hamilton; thence to toe first mentioned 
stake, one (1) rod and ten (10) teet; beiDg nearly sur- 
rounded by land ot saiu Hugh Bowen. 
This is to give notice that the conditions in said 
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
feb2idlaw3wTh HUGH BOWEN. 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
oarpounis, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Align- 
ments, Interferences e*. 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
r\ n t n m m n n hv tho Patent nun. 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can vaake closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
sketch of your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations fret of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN 1> 
NO GHARGfi UNJLES8 PATENT 18 
8K€I' RED 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A, SNOW & CO., 
Opposite'Patent Office, Washington, £>. C. 
no2 4dtf
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME N. S, MADDOX,tbe celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame vl. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. «ftc., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease that flesh is heiT to, and gives medicine for the same 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
nonsuited her in her constant travels since she waa 
seveD years old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office houre 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dt 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
INSTATE of Stephen AndersoD, late of Freeport, Id in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, rep- resented insolvent. 
The subscribers having been appointed by the 
Judged Protate for said county, commissioners to 
receive ami examine ail claims of creditors against 
the estate of said Stephen Anderson, hereby give notice»hat six mon»hs from the nineteenth day of 
February, A. D 1878, are allowed to creditors to 
present and prove their claims against 6aid estate 
md that they will meet to examine the claim* oi 
ireditora a1 ihe officeof S A. H*>lb ook, In said Free- 
port, on MONDAY, ihe 25th day of MarcD next, 
«no od MONDAY, the 26th day oi August next, at 
) o’clock the forenoon of each of said days. 
Freeport, Feb. 25, 1878. feb28<Uaw3wXh 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Hen 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be hat $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors »°*10 dendtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which 
(he Dally Paces mav always Le found. 
ACBDBN 
Blm dense, Court. St. W. S. * A. Venus 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, Stale SI., M, Whitehead, Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. Sckool St. H. B. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chupln, 
Burney & Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field, 
Proprietor. 
COBNI8H. 
Cornish House, M. B. Doris, Proprieter 
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS. 
Samosct House, Trash Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Bail, 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor 
DBXTEB. 
merchants’Exchange ■•tel, Dexter, Me.— 
W.G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
BAHT PORT. 
Passamaqnoddj House,—A, Pihe At Co., 
Proprielors. 
HIRAM. 
mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro 
prictor 
_
LEWISTON 
DeWItt House, Quinby Ac march, Pro- 
prietor. 
_
LIMERICK. 
Lint rick House,—D. S. Pogg, Proprietor 
miLLRBIDHE. 
Atlantic Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
_ 
NOBRIDGE WOCK. 
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Honse, Samuel Parmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHBGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Pederal St. J. G.Perry. 
Proprietor. 
CIrr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Palmoutb Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ac Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.GIbsonlbCo.. 
Proprietors. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Pod 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
4 ■■ 
WEST NEWPIELD. 
WestNewfleld Honse, B.G. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
DC !?OC WAIST 
Old Newspapers 
FOB WRAPPERS! 
j;' 
Yon can buy them for 50 cents a 
nunarea or tnree tmudred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
I 
R 
fl 
B 
B 
W 
Merchants, send your 
orders for^Iob Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing Home. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
H ! M 
I 
a 
e 
© 
'farjw for sale 
AT A BARGAIN. 
THE Capt. Jacob Merrill place, in Kennelrank- pon, situated one mile from the Tillage and P. 
O 1$ mbes from ihe sea and beaches, 3 miles from 
depot, on Is, & M R R. There are 38 acres id 
the farm, which ib bounded in part by Kennebunk 
river, so that two-thirds of the fences are saved. 
The land Is level and ni e for mowing, will bear 
good crops of hay. House ot 10 rooms all flnisbe 
aDd convenient, cellar uoder the whole with a biick 
floor to the same. Laige barn, wood house, car. 
riage house and pig sty, buildings c nnected. Fine 
well of soft water near the door. The farm will be 
sold entire or divided into three lots; one ot 13* acres 
with the buildings, one lot of 11$ acres and one of 3 
acres, if the same Is not Slid before April li'th it 
will then be ottered at auction at 10 o’clock a. m. 
For further parlieu.ars, terms &c„ apply to 
CHARLES WELLS on the premi.es P. O. ad- 
dress Kennebuukport Me. fcb25wtapl0. 
Vaults Oleaned, 
Address s. f. richeb, Libby's Cwrner, Deerlna 
atf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing K. GlBsON, 
jsnldU Congress Street. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR THE 1SLAWOS. 
STEAMER TOURIST. 
"^^ilMeavethe East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day lor Jones' and Trefethen's Landings, 
&Dd Hog Island, at 6 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A Mailiuk Trip every pleaaant afternoon, 
at 3.00 p. m. 
FARE, 95 CENTS. I 
oc2 dlwtM/W.S 
VrOHIHCiTOH L.1J1F 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OV ALL O T H K B B. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boa- 
ton <& Providence R. R Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at stouingtox with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rboife island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of nil other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,494 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York, President. 
OCl 73 dtf 
BOSTON 
— AKD ! 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Ho Wharfase. 
From Long Whart, Boston, 8 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia. a* 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rete ol 
salting ressels. 
freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAOB T/CN DOLLARS. 
For Freight oi Passage apply to 
B. B. SAMPSON. Agent 
]n!iS-ty to Lees Wharf. Boitsi 
A LL A M_L I JN JE• 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined. 
The fi'st-cla** iron mail steam- 
er? of this line sail Irom tflalifMX 
• very -aiurday A. JB. for 
Livrrpsol via » ovtiondnry 
'I be Baliimole Bail Li-«* 
sar trom it «ifux every alternate Tuesday tor 
Lif*-. po I Vi** <|ae/s«'»w 
The advanced eagerly position of Halifax ordinar- 
ily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to 
about wTtn day* 
Tbe Pul maD Train leaving Portlaud on Maine 
Centrail U. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o'clock p. m 
is dne at Halifax oo Saturdays at 9.15 o'clock a m 
Cabin Pas»eDgerg $80. $70 and $50 gold or its 
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Reium and 
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all 
parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street., Portland, Me, 
Benight sterling Checks issued in rami 
to suit for £ uud upwaruo. 
febl2 dly 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP lilltB 
LPottr lime. ■ week. First Clan Steamship 
JUR«B rlUPKINB. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Beaten direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND 
WM. KENNEDY BLAOK8TONE 
and McOLELLAN. 
Pram Providence ever) WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
llexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jam 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfblk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. H. to all place.- Is 
che South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St,. 
Boston 
To all points of North and Bonth Carolina by Se»- 
ooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
Jobn S. Daly, &geni,222 Washington street, Boston 
And to all pointr In tbe West b) Baltimore A OhH 
R. R., M. W .Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
■gton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centra. Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL. Agent, 
»o2dD Provdncee. R.I" 
"CLYDE’S 
PbiMelplua & Now England SteamsMp Lina 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
In connection rith OLII COLONY BAIL- 
ROAD, 
Boston to the Sonlh. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time) Low Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK, there 
connecting with the Clyde Mie«m«ra «ailan«t 
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDA Y auW SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil* 
adelnhia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va.. 
Washingron P. 0., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown, 
D. 0 and all rail and water line* 
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d 
Insuran. e one eighth of one percent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
D. O C niNK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st. 1877,_ janlldtf 
BOSTOAi STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGKMKNT. 
Od and after Dec* 24tb the steamers Jo' n Brooks 
or Forest City will, until further notice, run as fol- 
lows: Leave 
FRANK LIN WHARF, Portland, 
ever? Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 
7 p. m nod INDIA WHARF, BOW r ON. 
every Toraday, lhur»«lay, and Saturday, 
a 5 p.m. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable eight’s rest and avoid the ex 
peusp and inconvenience of arriving in Bosto# latt 
at night 
HF“Tickets aDd State Rooms for sale at D. H 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as asual 
de30-76dtf J. B. CO¥LB, or., Gen’l Agt. 
lSTERNATIO&AL STEAMSHIP Co7~ 
Eastport, Calais. HI John, IV. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and (Halifax N. 8., 
Charlottetown, P. K. H. 
SPRING- ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs” PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Mar. 
4tb, the Steamers Ne a Brnns- 
wick. Capt N. 8 Hall, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike, 
will leave Kailmad Wharf, foot 
of State Si., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 
P. M., lot Eastport and 8t. Jonn 
Returning wiu leave St. John and Eaatport on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, »t Andrews and Calais 
Connections made at St. John for Dtgbv. Annapo 
11s, W'ndsoi, Kentvllle, Halifax. N. S., Sbediac. Am 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway 
ISf irelght received on day of sailing nntll 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further informal ion apply at tht Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. tt. STUBBS. Avenr. R. R. Wharf 
General Transatlantic Company. 
Between New York and Havre. Pier 49, 
N. R., foot Morton Mt. 
France, [Tbudfiae, “ 30, G.30 a. m. 
Canada, Franoent, Apr. 3, 6 00 a.m. 
Fereire, Danre, 17, 6.00 p. m. 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (inrturtmg wiDeV 
TO HAVRS:—First Cabin, $100: Second Cabin! 
$65: Third Cabin. $35 
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and uten- 
sila. 
LOUIS BE BEBIAN. Agent. 
marl(13m 33 Broadway. 
PORTLAND. Bin & MUM 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Macbias. 
FALL AND WISTErT ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TKIP~ PER WEEK, 
sfEsesBo* The Steamer CITY OF 
* RICHMOND. Capt Kilby, will 
leav Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
jKaS3SBES53BStreet, every Thatwiay mn- 
i“«. ai Ht o’clock, for Rockland. Camden, Belfast, 
je&rgport, Bueksport, Casting Deer Isle, 8edgwiek, Jouth-West and Bar Harbors,(Mt. Desert,) Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every !Ho«i- 
rfa* mor<.iug <n 4.30 o'clock, touching 
is above, ^except Buoksport and Searsport,) arriving 
n Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman train and early morning trains for Bostoi 
md the West. 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor with- 
nit additional expense via Backsport & Bangoi R. 
For further particular- inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Glen, ticket Agent. 
— 
Railroad Wharf. \ 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, Not. 18, 1877. noTl9dtl 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seml'Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until farther notice, leave Flranklin Wharf 
?ortland, every MON DA ¥ and THURSDAY, at 6 
?, M. and leave Pier 3b East Rlvei New York 
ivery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
These steam erg are fitted up with fine accomo 
lations tor passengers, .making this a very couven 
ent and comfortable route for travellers be?ween 
v’ew York and Maine. Passage, including State 
Room $3 Meals extra Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
mce. For fui tbei information apply io 
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38 E. New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decl6tf 
INMAN LINK 
KOVAL KAIL BTIAQBBS, 
New York to (Jueenbtown and Liverpool, 
Every Thursday or Saturday. 
Tods. Tons 
City of Berlin, ftiyi City of Brussels, 3775 
City of Richmond, 4607 ity of New York, 3500 
Lity of Chester. 4566 City of P^ris. 3081 
Cityol Mont teal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 29U 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertight 
compaitments aie among toe strongest, largest and 
fastest on the Atlantic 
'Jbe f-a'oons are luxuriously famished, especially 
well lighted and venti ated and take up the whole 
wi ith of the ship. The p'imipal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea t noise 
and motion is ‘elt, and are replete with every com- 
fort having all latest improvements, double berths, 
electric bel's, &c. 
I be cuisine has always been a specialty of this 
Line. 
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s 
smoking and bathiooms, barbers’ shop, pianos, 
libraries &e.. provi 'ed. 
The Steeia&e aiv ommodntir.n eannot he excelled. 
Passenge 8 > th»s class will find their coaifori and 
privacv particularly studied aud the provisioning 
unsurpassed. 
I*or rates ot pas-age and other information, apply 
to .JOHN G. DAhl*. agent. 15 Broadway, New York, 
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Poi tlaud. 
I'eb27 eod6m 
MTU LLOYD 
smnsiiip line. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton. London, 
Havre aud Kreiueu. 
The Steamers ot tbe Company will sail every 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street, 
Boboken. 
Hairs of Pannage- From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabin, $d0, go.d; steerage, $30 
currency. Apply co 
OELBICHB &CO., 
2 Bowline Green New York. 
D W. LITTI E, Agtsl for Forilaad 
no2R dly 
« 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to "et tbeir JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising 
Job Printing. 
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
ment of our office, we would solicit a com io nance of 
the >ame, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved. We guarantee saiisiaciion in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
Are employed, and their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLIERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
&c., &c. 
Every Variety and Style ol Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print everything which 
can be printed in this State, trom the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OCR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo 
tirgt-class work in an; Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give us a call, or send your order to 
MM PRESS JOB PROW BOOSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER S, 1877 
PA8KENUER THAINM lea** Portland 
fet Scarborn’. Nice, Biddrfard, Hr*- 
orbuik, Well* North Herwicb. Heath 
Berwick. Canwa) Junetioa. Kite t, 
Hiiu-ry, Portsmouth Newbaryport, 
Salem Ly». Chelsea and Boston at 
B.*3 a in 
Baca, Biddeferd. Kesirhsik, Hitter*, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbaryport, 
Salem. L*sn, Chelsea and Boetea at 
3.13 p. m. 
3.13 p at Biddeferd srromodsli og traia. 
Returning leave Biddefoid at 8 Oil a. m. 
Ntlki Kspress wilh Hlteping Car, far 
Bouse at 3*13 a, m.. ever* da* (except 
Mondays.) 
RICTTTRNriKrGh 
l.euve Boston ni7.:i(l*.m., I X..SO and 7.00 
p. m.. connecting wilh Maine Central 
and E. A N, A. Railway lor Ht. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets (Or (tents and 
Berths at Tiekel Other 
Jn11dtfA. P ROCKWKL.L. President. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
swaat' On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877 
trains will rnn as follows: 
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.3ft p. at mi a a hi-rn 40< >awtetOD. 
l.*0 p. m. for 1*1 *ni Pond Quebec and Monht*aL 
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn. LewMon and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from I> wl too and Auburn. 
9.30 a.m. tiom Gorham (Ml ed) 
2.2t p. m. from Mom teal, Quebec and West. 
2.5u p. m from Lewi* on ami Auburn 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passencer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE 8T., 
— 4lD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Rednced Rates I 
ft Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Nlllwan* 
kee, Cincinnati Hi. l-ouin. Omaha. 
8a|inaw,8i. Paal, 8ali l.ake Citv, 
Dearer• Maa Francisco, 
and ail points in cue 
Northwest. West and Southwest 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid 
condition. I* well equipped with href-clan* rolling 
stock, ana is making the best connection* and quick* 
•st time of ant route fron. Portland to the West. 
HT'PULLMAN PA ACF DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at t.fio p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Ohicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that person- 
al) unles* notice i* given and paid 'or at the rate of 
one paasenget foi even $50© additional value. 
•JOSEPH HICKSON, Ventral Manager, 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent 
latSdtf 
Portland & Rochester K. R. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1877- 
B—■ 
Trains will ran as follows 
-=wS Leave Portland at 7.30 a. at.. 
.. "■ J.30 and O. JO p a. 7.3b a. .VI. Aceommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Vtochesiei u a m., (couoecnng with 
Eastern *nc BostOL A Main* Kant uadi.) At 
Nnsha* 11.47 %. m. UsHi 12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. 
m., Fiichbura 1.2f p. m.,*no 44 •tcaM 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trams South and 
West. 
J.30 P. M. Itesmbosi Bxpress through to New London without ehasit Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and 4. rent 
Falls, at Bppin* for Tloarbrstei and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Boston, at Ayer 'uactiou foi Fitch- 
burg and the West via Hoomt runnel 
Line, at Worcester witl Boston A Albany Railroad tor New l orh at Putnam witn 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ash- 
Ington, at New London with Norwich 
Lint Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Hirer New York, at 6 00 a.m. 
6.40 P. 71. Local tor Grrham. 
Trains »ea*<? Rochester it 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m and 1 10 p m. Leave Corham 6.uos. m., arriving at fortianu *>.4C 
a. m 
Close connec'ions made at Wesibmoh Junction 
with tbrongb trains of Me Centra) R K, and at 
Portland <Grand Trunk June ion) with through 
trains of Grand Trank R R 
MiltfJ. M. LFNT. Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Train, lease Partlnnd far Baa- 
fiar, Oener, Belfaal and Waierrlll. at 2.40 aod 11 45 p. m. 
F«r Mkowbrnan at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. m. For ioguma, Hallowell. tisrdise. and 
Kmnawick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 d. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a m. and 12 40 p. m. 
For Bntb m 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. f» P_»rn.in«laa, n.um.ulh, M ialheop, Headd* Id, We.i tt aierrille aad Water. 
riUe rla Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewi>ton and Auburn. 
Paxsenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.13 
p. n. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also bas a 
passenger cat attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a Mixed Train fm ... 
•ora, WiDikiop aod Wawrtille. lb* 11.45 
p. m. tram is the Night Ei press Trail altb Pull- 
man Sleeping Cat attached, which makes close con- 
nectiou at Haag*** (or ail station? on tbt bangor & Piscataquis, and E. A N, A Railway, and lot Hasli.a, W oadsioek, hi lauren, St, '•tepben, 8». J«hu and Halifax 
P«»»ea«et Train* gi> rive <d ^•nlaod u follows:—The morning train? from Augur-ta, Gar- diner. Bath, Hruu?wick and LowImod ai 8.3? and 
8.40 a. m The day train? from Bangor, Dexter. Belfast. Skowbegan, harming ton K. <& L. R R. 
ana ail iniermediaie station? at 2.55 and 3 “0 p. m. The afternoon train from Augusta Bath, K.. & L. 
R. R. at 6.22 p m. The night Pullman Kxnresa 
tiain at 1.50 a. m. 
a,,, ,£"*>* 
GO WEST 
VIA. 
PORTLAND & \l ORCRSTLR LINE 
— AND — 
HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
Five Honrs Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter than any O'her Rou'e. 
Only One Change of Car* between Port- 
land and Chicago. 
Trains leases P A It. R. R. Depot, Portland at 2 3n p. m. Berths In Warner Sleeping Cars secured In advance. Tickets and information can be ob» taioed at all principal ticket offices. lfta*gano Chrcltrd Through. 
J. W. PETEKS, J M LUNT, Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. m 
d^29__dtf 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
Pall Arrangement. 
a-. wW.*» A*«.r iWwaday, October 
S. IM7 train, nill l.tAtt 
POBILANDMIBBOSTON 
at 6.15, 8.4ft a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing ai bostou *t»0 45 a. no., 1.30, 8.00 p. ro. Ro- 
turping, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.f 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 4rliving at Portland at 12 10 5.10 8 10 p m. Per Itella, North Harwich, Salmon Palis, Hrwni Fall. Hover. Hocbr. er. I .rni- isgtsn. No O., Alton itny Newmarket. Eneier, Ilnverhill Norik kad.rrr L.r- Andorrr and Low.li *1 6.15 8.45*. 
m., 3.15p m. For IH.iorbr.irr ood ton- 
rord, N. II., (via Newmarket Janet inn,) at mto a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a m. For Scaborrongb, Fine Polai Old 4>r- chard H.urh dace, Biddeford and Hrnarbnnb at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,3 15. 5 30, p.m. 4orn.ua Train, will tear. Hmarbaab ft.. Portland at 7.20 a m The 3.15 p.m. rain 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Bhora Line and the Boston A Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York saily neat morning. This la also the quickest route to iLe West, rkaaik 
r.cbei. lo all Fo.au Moot* aad Be., at lour., rain Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all steamers tunning between fort- 
'and and Bangor, Rock land, Ml. Desert Maci la. 
Sastpori, Calais, St. John and Ualitaa. Also con- 
nect with Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk sin- 
»uu uidiue wuirai tuu roniano Sr Osnlenabur# 
rains at Iran,fn Station. All trains stop at 
dlnn'inVrooms!Dte> ‘0t refre“-”™“ « clam 
8. H.8TEVENS.J<ien.^«^ItfpoErcin“' 8nPt• sept* dtf 
puktmab l ouem 
RAIIJROAD. 
Change of Time. 
Commcnciiijj October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains^ill leave Portland 
10 .10 a. m. for all stations, running through to 
Nwant«a, 
’■*'^PP®1 Bartlett and Intermediate 
ARRIVE. 
i*-*® <n. from Upper Kaitlett, *c. 
4.45 p in Irom all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Snpt. PQ'tlana.Oct. B, 1877. octltatf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken noun i.. ...ir 
the trust of Adminisuatrix »ith the Will annexed 
of the estate of 
DANIEL B. ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth, 
in the Connty ot Cumberland, deceased and uiven bonds as the la, directs. AM ^ri-ns LvZ demands upon the estate ot Slid deceased sen 
rettu^red to exhibit the same t ao.ial ^ 10^ 
payment to 
^ ft8lat0 are called upon to make 
Harriets, ander^on. 
w. Admlni*iia»rlx wlih Will aanrxed, Yarmouth, Fett. Stb, 1878. wia»3(?» 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, from <4 to f A cord or (3 a load, bv addressing -0T12U a. LIBBY & CO.. Portland P. O. 
